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1IENRY F. Τ. MERRDLL^
COUNSELOR AT LAW,
30 Exehungr St., Portland.
ForuK:rly wf the ΤΓ. S. TfeàPtiry Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of t olumbia,

ROSS & STURDIYANT,

Sole agent s in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hamu>ett Ncill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarre, Scran ten, Lackawauna, and Pittston
Coals, shipi>ed from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipments any point desired.
tfapr27
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Examinations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
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respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by mail.
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Fairbanks,

Brown &
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Vocal
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Hosiery

regarded

still

and

Dental Notice Τ

pronounced by all Ihe great artists.
Dr. Franz Liszt says: "I consider the Chickeeino Piano superior to any made in Europe or America, and am fully c onvinced that they were justly
entitled to the First Prize.

& Sons' Mauimoth

Mannfac'y

now

VOCAL ONLY.
Wreath of Gems.
Gems of Scottish Song,

Operatic Pearls.

Pianist's Album.
Piano Forte Gems

Any of the above named books mailod, post-paid,
for the Retail Priee.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boeton.
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
te

wJ8

nov23d&w2w

PORTLAND.

CITY OF

Standi -g
hereby riven that the Jhint
■VOTICEie
U Committc on laying ont new Streets to whom
and
otnors,
Russell
was refored the i»etition of Ezra
streets
praying that part of Kennebec and Somerset
at
meet
westerly
be discontinued and relaid out, will
eml of brick building on Kenneboc street, on Saturday, the (seventh day of December next at three
o'clock P. M. to here all parties interested, and then
determin and
adjudge whether public convenience
requires that that part of Kennebec street, from a
point 35 feet west of the west side line of Cedar street
to Treble street be discontinued and to relay out the
same on the ground over which It was formerly discontinue 1 and is now in u»e, from said point of be-

ginning to Dcering's Bridge.
ΛΙοο, at the same place and time, hear
interested and then determine and
public convenience reguires that

all parties
adjudge whether

that part of Somerset street as laid out from Preble street westerly be
discontinued and to relav out toe same in a direct
line with that part of the said street lyine east of
Preble street to an intersection with Kennebec street
all In accordance with a plan of the City Civil pnI
BENJ KINGSBURY, jr
glacer.
*
MARQUIS F. KINO,
charlks McCarthy, jk.
SAM'L S. RICH,
HENRY C. NEWHALL,
JOHN F. RANDALL,

Committee
nov28

on

Laying Out New Streets.
dtd

producing can

be inhaled
with
Pliysiciaus and Chemist· all unite in
saying tnat pure Nitrous Oxide is harmless when inhaled. We are determined to have our Gas pure if it
Teeth extracted by the use of Nican be made so.
trons Oxide or Ether, at our New Dental Rooms, 392
CONGRESS STREET, 0?cr Mr. Geo. W. Whittkr's
no28tf
Drug Store.

impunity,

AND

SEALED

months,

or

such lees

time

as

the

Commissary

General may direct, commencing »Tanuaiy 1st, 1873.
Details and requirements furnished by the undersigned. A true copy of the latter with this advertisement to be attached to each proposal oftered.
ROLlIN A. IVES,
2d Lieutenant Bth, Artillery,
deSdCt
Act'y Com. Sub.

FISHERMEN.
TWINES AND

NETTING,

ΒΙΑΝ UFA CTUREE

BT

Ladies Dresses and Cloak
Basted, fitting graceful
easy.
CUTPattern»
constantly received. Samples shown
of the
sent for from
Houses in
and
and

goods

any
leading
Suits and Cloaks in a-1 ; to
1·· «· MARTI!*,
2 Modistes Building. Elm street.

No.

Portland.
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Notice.
hereby giron that the Atlantic Λ St.

NOTICE
Lawrence Railroad

t he

OF

Company will apply to the
Legislature of Maine, at its next session in January
1873, for au increase of capital stock.
Per order of the Directors.
no26d«w
F. K. BARRETT, Clerk.
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of

forward dealings.

every quality and

all

popular makes
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English, French & American

—

are

utill

THE
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B. C. JORDAN.

to-day enjoy

and

in both

hemispheres

the '«ma

Inventive

talent, thoroughness in

splendid

of so

trustworthy a house.
estimate of the CHICKERING Pianos, because the
prices of these
instruments have just been reduced. Instead of yielding slowly to the
"heating down" of individual purchasers, as is generally done, they have established a fixed scale of
prices decidedly
lower than have obtained for several years. This will save both the time and the
of
expressed

name

our

patience

buyer and seller alike, aud will lie much
best Pianos that can be

more

satisfactory

produced

ami who may favor
and upon tlie same tbums as

to

both parties.

Those who want the

order by letter, can rely upon
though they were present and made their

us

with

an

All the great artists who have visited America have used the Chickeiuno Pianos.
Thalberg'
the greatest piano virtuoso, pronounced them UXEQUAULKD IX THIS COUNTRY ANI>

sold

are

UNSURPASSED IN EUKOPE.
These were the first American "pianos pitted against those of European manufacture, at
World's Fair in England, in 1851, when, in spite of prejudice and competition, they took

WARRANTED.

the
the

medal.

The Chickerino Pianos revealed to the makers there the system, first introduced by
of the complete iron frame; which was highly approved of, and gave rise to the expression of "Pianos made after the American plan."
It was at this Exhibition that the plan of "over-stringing" was first brought into rfotic· in

firm,

Russian Pianos.

1>AVIS & €©.

Chickcring & Sobs first used

nov30
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BARBOUR,

large assortment of
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MENS', W0MENS', BOYS'

A conclusive

proof

of their

WORTH,

after the long test of half a cen-

tury of public criticism.
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NOYES,

tFebl
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and Fixtures for Sale.
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PIANOS,

the BEST, MOST LASTING, and consequently, THE CHEAPEST. Every person desires to
get the fullest equitable value for their money—we say emphatically that no other
Piano manufactured in tho world will bring its cost if a person desires to sell, as
quick a»

they

8 EXCHANGE ST.
Drug Store

We claim for the

are

CH1CKERINGS'.

nov25

from which has sprung all the

Sons have manufactured over 42,000 (forty-two thousand) Pianos, and it is call
on such subjects that this House ha? supplied
one-quarter of the instru-

CHICKERING
that

Rubber Boots & Shoes,

Square Pianos,

cnlatcd by those curious

ments in the United States.

CHILDREN 8'

the large scales for

jiresent excellence of that class of instruments.

EXCHANGE
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STREET,

PORTLAID,

ME.
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Λ Train of incidents.
The re.narkable
adventures which may be
encountered by ladies and
geutleinen upon
English railway carriages of the first-class

"compartment style, are newly and dramatically exemplified by the recent experience of a foreign traveller named
Bisheudeu.
Starting 011 a late Sunday evening, at teu
o'clock, by an express train, from feeds, In
Yorkshire, for London, this gentleman*» at-

address.
"That name—Bisbenaen !' ejaculated the inquisitive stranger, startlug up
wildly, As he relinquished the bag and seated
himself opposite the owuer. Then, as the
train resumed Its journey, he
swiftly drew a
pistol from a pocket of his coat, and deliberately presented it at the smoker's forehead ;
observing, in reply to the immediate remonstrance, that his weapon was loaded and his
intention murder! Imprisoned as he was in
his English compartment car, with no chance
to either escape or obtain outside
help, the
horrified Bishenden at first
thought himself
lost. He might call until he was dead, without making his Voice heard above the thunder of the train ; the
signal cord was disconnected from the forward cars, and the locked
door of the compartment led to no
saving
platform. In an instant he realized all this,
and in the next he was
grappling with his
and m ail I y wrestling for
the fall.

mysterious enemy

The struggle for life so
quickly precipitated
quickly decided for the time, by the
overthrow of the would-be assassin. For the
time only, however.
"After having kept the
man down nearly ten
minutes," writes Mr
liishenden to the Musical World,
"My
itrength began to give way under the exciteand
Γ
ment,
thought that it would be impossible for me to hold hiiu thus until he reached Loudon. He had been quiet for some
minutes, and when, from sheer exhaustion,
1 finally released him, made his way to a seat
and from thence stared at me in perfect silence as I panted before him, By the light
was as

of our lamp 1
thus kept him

managed to hold his eye, and
subjective until the train was
entering Holloway station, when with wonderful «witness and force he
suddenly hurled
himself against the door betweeu us, brjke it
and
fell
open,
apparently headlong into the
outer world and darkness."

At the station

named, and also at the King's Cross terminus, the astounded survivor of this extraordinary occurrence reported his experience to
the sleepy railway officials, and suggested a
search back along the road for the body of
his recent assailant.
Most plilegmatically,
however, the said officials abstained from
evincing any emotion at the narrative, or taking any visible measures for the search sug-

gested."

concluding that he bad done his
iu the matter, the mystified travelhimself at last to his hotel in London, aDd lias yet to hear the name, célébrai
rauk and fate of a gentleman who, whether
insane or only mistaken in his man, could
not have secured a more favoring place of
ambush for any conceivable atrocity than appears to be presented always by an English
railway carriage of the first class.
So,

duty

Henry Ward Beechcr, in a sermon last
Sunday spoke in feeling terms of Greeley's
He
death, attributing it to a broken heart.
eulogized his character and labors, and dwelt
on the good that he had
accomplished.
Stanley, It is said, ran from 2.000 Scotch
girls who wanted to kiss him. He hasn't encountered death in a thousand shapes without being somewhat familiar with it, whatever the guise it chooses to assume.
And he
says he objects to losing his scalp even if it
is to be lifted with the aid of a pair of shears.
Globe

says :

"Remember

the poor, and, when you hare your coal
thrown into the cellar, leave a few nubbins

the sidewalk for the gatherers. Conscience
will re Tard you for the act, and the gatherer
will drink to your health wheu he
grades off
hie load for a glass of beer."
on

The Western journals
of the

name

New»
he

gentleman in a light coat and a fur cap, intently studying that side of his portmanteau
upon whleh was painted his cognomen and

own
er betook

is

funny

are

insisting that tha

man ou

Riley.

On

the Danb ury
contrary

the

born

lias
conRiley and
sincc, notwithstanding the
leap-years that have pjssed over his head.
He is as "clear" and sparkling as a mountain
rill, with nothing "Riley" about him.
was

tinued

so

ever

A Charlestown schoolboy wrote the following affectiug "composition" on the fire.
"The saddest thing that Ikno abowt the fier
was a bilding that they were
going to blow
up. And they forgot that their was some little cash-bois in the bilding.
And when it
was blown up they looked up and their was
six little cash-bois in the air."

A small Peoria manufactory recently
"closed for repairs," and the report went
abroad that the establishment had busted.
This wouldn't do. So they pnt a fanning
mill in tho front part of the shop, and they
got a man to turn that fanning mill from
morning till night, and the noise of that fanning mill sounded so much like business as to
keep the dreaded creditors trom the door.
night Is calm, the sky Is clear ;
are silent, anil the flowers,
Fresh with the heavy summer dew,
Dream out the solitary hours.
Then, still be every whisper, lest
The sleep of any living thing
Be broken, for in every breast
Some little world Is habiting.
The

The birds

λΓ<1χι

nnm·»»

Anil Shiga ami soars in the pure air;
The fliiWe s interpret their delight,
With their sweet odors everywhere.
Oh! endless worlds, both great and small!
Oh! mighty depths of heaven and space,
Into my heart I take ye all,
And givo to all a resting place !
eyes are HUM with tears, although
A double sense of peace and rest
Mikes all my senses to overflow

Thy
eauses.

These, more than the deserved honors bestowed at the French Exposition, ha?c contributed to
build up and sustain the confidence which is everywhere felt in the CHICKKRING Pianos. It
is for this reason that not only have exceptional instruments taken
prize» innumerable ou both sides
of the Atlantic, but that uninstructed purchasers feel such a
degree of assurance in the

being served promptly,
selections in person.

FOR—

every pair

World,

■

every detail of work, the use of the be t materials, constant attention to the latest advance* of
the applied sciences, liberality in the pay of competent workmen and in the
purchase of stock
and a long accumulated experience, have accounted for the success of the CHICKERINGS.

this

J

Ism.

Tile lartr tlreim·

oi CHICKERING has for half a century been identified with the manufacture ο
in this country, in sucli a maimeer that a history of the operations of tlie house would give
fair record of the history of American Pian«-making. They were the first to make Pianos iu

We have thus

desirable and ehould betexamined,

^member

OUT OF THE FIRE.

as

Itl VËKS

name

au·', enduring qualities of auy instrument which bears the

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 jpoole for 5e.

subscriber would respectfully announce that
he is
organized in another Mill and
already
or(*ers for Bar Mills Oak as
Z>t0
promptly
before the fire.

TO PIANO

which they hav always held.
Their uniform success ha.- iicen due to legitimate

OUR TWO-BUTTON KIO GLOVES

SewingMackines
iepl0'72

profit,

American Pianos famous in the Old

44

Warburton, 165 Middle Street.

prices ; we have simply taken off the discount
and have placed our instrumente at a
price which affords ui a
and throws off the fictitious discount to the purchasers.

prominence

KID GLOVES !

■·

It.

do not suffer from enforeed inereas

America; they have always stood first in the successive improvements which have rendered th,

KID GLOVES!

Joseph N. Walsh, late
Private Co. B, 4th, Mass. Cav.
44
44
44
44
John A. Sargent, 44
Me.
1st,
"
44
44
44
Thomas Givens,
Yet.
G,
44
44
44
Thomas Fox,
Π, 29th,44 Inf.Vols
4*
44
44

Jtn.l all other First Clara

we

The Chickcring Rjano* are still the same sterling instruments, hut we have a settled pricu al
^
over the United States, to those who wish to buy.
And this is. after all, fair and straight,

The

Me. Inf.

IMPROVED HOWE

most

purchasers demanded,

A WORD

ONE DOLLAR

Chas. II. Merrill,
32th, 44 44
Benj. M. Winch, 4444
5th,
44
44
44
44
44
David Given,
E,
14
44
Jos. N. Stanworth,44
P. 11th, 44 4 4
44
44
4
4
Orman E. Hines,
A. 1st, Battliu IT
U. S. Inf.
Charles Nichols, 44 Seaman U. S. Navy,
Robert D. Bond,
Henry Burnham, late Private 9th, Mass. Battery.
nov5dtf
C. P. MATTOCKS, 88 Mid'Hc Street,

how it is that CHICKERING & SONS cau still the
few weeks ago ruled at 8600?

per centage of wages, from time to time.
Fifth and lastly. Wc have not lowered our

—

the: most fastidious.

desired.

44

a

Second, All the labor-saving machines which modern ingenuity hae devised, have a place in
our Factory, so that all the parts of our instruments are
produced at the lowest eost.
Third, On the several acres of land attached to our Factory, we have stored a two years'* supply of lumber, and as we deal direct by contract with the lumbermen, we give them time to cut
the wood at their convenience, and to ship it when freight is at its lowest
price. In this we have

fair

—

CORSETS

!
4w

Jobn Charlton, late Private Co. B, 17. Me. Inf.
44
44
44
Jordan B1 ickstone,44
·*
E, 44
Henry T. Welcli alias Walsh late Private Co. E, 13

44

asking

pianos

—

Individuals

now are

advantage ovci other manufacturer·.
Fourth, As "strikes" are not recognised in Boston,

Il Iaxf rated

ready

about

Why.

a vast

0«r stock being very large we can promise a lit to

Now

people

Piano Forte to-day for $475, which
The reasons arc many and sufficient:

TEMPTING LOW PRICES,

Or, 0>Έ Dol-

20

iol lowing

New

and New York.

order.

OF

—

ι

t'ornhill. Boston.

aual discount to the trade.
ηον

Junl5-Gm

Boston

Thousands of

—

FANCY

W. II. CUANDLKR & CO., Pub's

WIL E. HOOPER & SONS,
Send for price-list.
Baltimore, Md.

and

AND

—

our

RUINS

53T"Send 25 cents for tîiis fuîly
Book, just ont Σ With Map»,
lar FOll FIVE COPIES, BY MAIL, tO

N·. 31

on

The Reasons

which most

POST OFFICE ADDRESS

Office of the A. C. S. I
Fort Preble Me., Nov. 29th, 1872. J
in
proposals
duplicate of the form furnished by the undersigned, will be received until
the
of
Saturday
28th, day December 1872. at 10 o'clock
a. m., for all the fresh beef
required at this Post, for
six

as

DESIRABLE STOCK

PIANOS,

THE

piano

complete Factory in America—indeed in the world, in
this Factory every portion of the Piano liorte is made, so that CHICKERING & SONS
pay no
middleman's profit, but take advantage of the first cost of
everything.

I1ST BOSTON !

PROPOSALS.

Pearls,Duet·,

INSTRUMENTAL.
Home Circle, Vol. I.
" II.
Home Circle,

—

CSAIÏDLER & CO.'S Gorman,

PORTLAND,

a

the best way to meet this is, to produce our
price list, aud insist upon
the same terms! This will test their
manufacturing

philanthropy.
Chickcring & Sons cau stand a great deal of opposition of this kind. Thei
reputation gained by nearly fifty years of honorable and successful businees, lias risen superior
to all competition, aud has triumphed both here and in
Euro[ie.
We therefore put the public on their guard, against the falsifications of in tores ted
parties.

Merino

NEWEST, MOST SELECT

THE GREAT FIRt

made such improvements in their
apparatus for manufacturing Nitrous
Onde, that they feel confident the gas
are now

largest as well

offered.

Have

thev

—

and

Also the

is more than one-third larger than any other PiauoForte Manufactory in the world, and is, in every respect, the mest complete as regards machinery and
the facilities lor doing the very best class of work.
Messrs. C. & Sons have, since the establishment oî
their business in 1823, made and sold 41,000 Pianos,
and these Standard Instruments are now offered at
Reduced Rates upon the '-One-Price System," tree
from all discounts and commissions: and they are,
beyond all refutation, the very best and very

—

CONGRESS

IN OUR

AND BEAUTIFUL «JOOBS.

are so

MACALASTER BROS.
OF

having

DEPARTMENT

11 Ε. 14th βι., New York,
»94 Washington St., Bomou.
nov7
2md&w

d«w

—

offering

public,

same

universally

He opens

fcVMi-s Alexander, for ten year? a member
Brigham Young's harem, since an actress,
is going to tell the public, irom the lecturer's
platform, what she knows about Mormon-

The St. Louis

•ill. To prevent all from purchasing the
Chickeriug Pianos, these dealers will take off sufficient
bring their prices within a few dollars of our prices. They will do this for the love
the.v bear to the public and from their disinterested desire to save them from buying a poor piano
Falsehood (philanthropic) No. 2.

»

Firm

particular,

BROADWAY NEW YORK.

•

are

about him.

—

Special Bargains

which are, in every
the finest instruments
of their class manufactured, and second only to the
Grand Piano, for which they are a good substitute.
Every Piano warranted for five years.

—

Shower of

We

OVER ALL COMPETITORS.
are

ohicknïug Piano will please read the

a

Other manufacturers bitterly opposo onr one-price system, aud are
using every effort to deceive
the public in regard to its operations, and other reasons for
adopting it.
1st. They say we make cheap Pianos. This is true. Eut
they moan by "clie»p;" inferitr
Pîànos. This is false, for all our instruments are
thoroughly made, in the largest manufactory
jn the World, by the most accomplished workmen, and of the finest a ad long seasoned material».

The house of

The

Silver Chord.
Gems of German Song,
Gems of Sacred Song,

and First Class Goods
AT

good, oystury natuie

following.

We say to the

FULL ACCOUNT OF

whole set is one of the most valuable Musical
Libraries that could be devised, as each contains from
200 to 250 pages of the most popular music of the dav.
Price of each book in Boards, $2.50; Cloth, $3.00;
Full Gilt, for Presents, $4.00. The price vtoala
bf at retail. for the pieces separately, about $i00. In
this form, all the books, including the new and favorite Gem* of Straus· (now having a splendid
sale) may be had for $32.50.
musical Treasure» Vocal and Instrumental.

j

4J1

a

no!6

Instrumental Music.

and

j

wlm d»sire to purchase

Eighty-one First Premium*

These Pianos
conceded to be

SYSTEM,

discount to

Fortes

our

PRICE

IMPORTANT CAUTION.

—

inspection of every customer seeking

Have been made and sold since 1823, and

Have been awarded to

make

I

I

OF THESE

CO., UPRIGHT

Fairbanks & Co.,

Collections,

Standard

worthy

the

System

Standard Piano

a

this to be the proper course, which will secure JUSTICE to the
purchaser, and estab
lisli a STANDARD PRICK for the Pianos of the
Chickcring manufacture, wherever they maybe ottered for sale.

VERY l,OW PRICES.

vuic&eriug « bous,

3111
to their

IN

'Oiltli" says that "Fred. Douglass comes
from the Eastern sho.fi of Maryland, and has

of

Falsehood No. 1.

offered at Reduced Rates at

One-Price

we

ONE

DEPARTMENTS,

Stylisli

CAED.

JtJUHTUJN

happily untouched by the ORE AT
busy, as usual, in attending to their

FIBK, and are
extensive orders.

They now call attention, also,

now

Supply Order·.

118 MILK STREET,

OLIVEKDITSON & Co ANNOUNCE
were

Are

We call especial attention to

description mads to order.
Repaiiing
promptly attended to.
S^iT-Now and Second-hand Engines frr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
315 Commercial Street,
W. H. FESSENDEN.
se >13 6m
Portland, Me.

send for tli·

NEW CATALOGUE, in which we print our VERY LOWEST PRICES,
no Discounts or Deviation whatever.
Our object is to furnish to our Patrons the
very best Pianos which can be manufactured, and
at the very Lowest Prices which will
yield us a fair remuneration.
Beiujj convinced that the prevailing system among Manufacturers ef and Dealers in Musical
Instruments to charge very High Prices, and make Large
Discount's, is wholly wrong aud uuj
jiut, we hare adopted the

—

GOODS

—

Cheapest Fikst-Class Pianos

every

they

well

AND

Chickering

Moderate
may 20

Marine, Stationary and Portable
STEAM ENGINES.
Sieain Boilers, Bleach Boilers & Rag Dusters, ShaftMill
Gearing and General Machinery. Castings
ing,

AND

CHEAP

ALL·

AMERICA,
ENGLAND,

and

convenience,

believing

The Standard Iustrninent* of the World,

MACHINE WORKS

ïliat

—

IN

during

PORTLAND
STAPLES ft

j

Have Taken the First Premium
Orer all Competition

teaching.

All
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge fur yourselves.
at

ELEGANT!

41,000

A course of Chemical lectures will be given
the term, by Prof. Brackett, of Bowdoin College, and
occasional lectures on other subjects, one of which
may be expected from Pres. Chamberlain, which will
be open to all at the low price of$l for the course.
N. L. HUMPHREY, I
Truet€e8·

Copying and enlarging done to order.
the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,

otto—Good
work
Aim to Pleaee.

We this day issue

/

FINE,

Our visiting English lecturers are soon on
she sick list, with over work and over feaetng without their accustomed walks. Mr.
froude is tiie latest invalid of this class.

The Western papers complain that Ole
Bull has got to making his "farewell tours"
once a year, when
formerly he made thein
only once in five years.

INSTRUMENT,

if anable from lack of timeor

and from which

OPENING

—

INSTITUTE !

ME.

PORTLAND,

ARE

Evangelique.

up well."

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.

CO.

PIANOS

CUMBERLAND
CENTER.
ΓΙ1ΗΕ Winter Term of this Institution, will comX mence on
INLOIVDAT) the 9th inst.,
with a Principal and Assistant who have proved
themselves to be fully competent for the work of

December

Street.

or

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

DAVIS &

Sons !

Chickering &

and &c., Address
C. B. VARNEY,

rooms

and see the

Father Hyacinthe will publish the newspaper in which he wiil probably sink his wile's
'ortuue at Brussels, and call it La Republique

West.

These Standard Instruments

~

PHOTOGRAPHER,

wants to go

Wanted.

ROSS A STURD1VANT,
179 Commercial et.

AT
0

owner

jau31

To freight Coal from New York and
Philadelphia to Portland and other

mar2Gthdtf

ICtli.

Dec.

St.,

Suite, Loupges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

No. 152 Middle

As the

NOYES,

CHICKERING

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

Winter Term of eleven weeks will commence

IJ1IIE

PORTLAND,

HOUSE,

FRANCE.

For catalogues,

MANUFACTURER OF

of

east.

STREET.

HOOPER,

(BOBUKBLY

Vessels

Seminary.

!

All Persons who intend to Pnrchase a PIANOFORTE
during the present season should visit the Warerooms of Messrs. BAILEY &
of

Getting tired—In a speech the other day
Mr. Gladstone declared that he had "arrived
it a time when a desire for "rest begins to
jverpower every other sentiment."

is larger, by nearly one-third, than any piano-forte
manufactory in America, and more than
double as large as any in Euroiie. It
occupies four sides of an entire block. There are no private
houses or buildings of any kind
except their own, ou the entire square, whioh comprises an area
of five acres. The length of the frout on Tremout Street ii
275 feet. The length of each wing
is 262 feet. The entire building is five stories
high. The depth of the main building, and also of
each wing is 52 feet.

SPRING-VALE.

W. E., Press Office.

sep26

Monda)' Evening:, December 3d.
further information call at the college office

UPRIGHT

Wanted.

Business College
For

A.jSTD

CHICKERiNG & SO Ν Si Piano-forte Manutactorv,

Street,

TEBBETS

Wanted.
/~10AT>and Pant makers and Machine Girl, at
sp2(itf
CHESLEY*S. 187 Middle st.

be attended to.

Lessons !

dies and Misses, will
THE

{^"Particular attention paid to collecting.
jan24-ly

C.

To load Lumber at Portland, Bangor,
"Machine. Calais, Montreal, and SouthPorts, for the River Plaltc.
Also, To load Coal, at Pictou, Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Souond ports,
and St John, Ν. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
lôyState St., Boston. 27 South St., New York
novl4
d3m

l»oints

State

011

Robert Collyer nays he would
"every gin-mill chained in the
bottomless pit of helL" So should we; but
who's going to do it ?

Oakey Hall, it is stated, will make his first
ippearance at the criminal bar in the case of
King, Mr. King, of course, being the gentleman to occupy the box.

PIANO-FORTE· S.

FOR SALE !

A Ν
experienced bookkeeper and accountant,
wants>eu* opportunity to keep a small set of
books or accounts, or to do oopying, or other work, in
the evening.. A-ddross

Caseo Street Seminary.
Fall Term of this Institution for Young La-

EDKAB H. BROWN,

Price··

Jsk.

It ELM STREET.

dcidlw

149 UXCnANUR ST.
jan22cf

Parlor

oct!2-tf

ern

·%

or ; tddress

Nos. 31 and 33 Free

man who is willing
L., Press Offlse.

young
w.

course

CLOVDHAIV,

UPHO

a

Vessels Wanted.

WEEK.

PER

Writing

P©RTRAIT PAINTER.

J. Η.

by
to work. Address A.
SGMETHING

GRAND, 8QUAEE

3

Wanted

TERM

evening pupils

or

»ov28eod3w

PAOTKR,

Xo. 80 MIDDLE

A

to do

ETTA A. FILES,

Counsellor and Attorney

BOARDERS can be accommodated, als·
table boarders at No. 11 Myrtle Street.
octlS
dtf

SONS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

for Sale.
STORY Brick house on New State street, next
to Congress street, has ten rooms and furnished
with Gas, Sebago water hot and cold, bath room, two
water elosets, furnaee, dumb waiter, wash room, two
cellar· &e.
le a very healthy looation, every room having tiie
sun shinning in some part of the
dsy. Terms easy.
For further information apply to G. G. LARK IN,
311 Congress Stroet or HENRY A. JONES, Gait
oct9-tf
Block, Commercial Street.

FEW

&

011

House

Boarders Wanted.

BLOCK,

THOMPSON

THE

J. Β. Hauel, Jr.

promptly attended to.

O.

tf

.

large and commodious

WINTER

Order Slate at 0. M- & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.

J.

A

nov6

L.E. I

commence

mv28tf

Boarders Wanted.

G

St.

Sa id house is one of the best locations on
the street ; tine neighborhood. Consists ot
two story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the city; close to
Soring street line of cars ; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire oh the premises.
June 19.
dtt

M

The Hev.

ESTABLISHED IN 1823.

House >0. 24 Emery St., head ol
4'ushmaii Street.

novl5dlm

The Louisville Courier-Journal slanders
Terre Haute swains by reporting that they
lyibilually indite sixty-four pa^e love letters.

FOR

C H L C Κ Ε R I Ν

FOR SALE !

PLEASANT Parlor tc let with board in a private family; also rooms with board for single
gentlemen. Within tive minutes walkjot the City
Building. Address Ε. O., Box 1903, Portland P. O.

\o. 47-49 middle St.
One

__

Û7 Sooth Street, IV. Y

MARK WIGGDf,
on the premieee.

1872.

FOR CUBA.

103 State Street, Bouton.

of

Portland, Sept. 4th,

For Sale or To Eet,
Rooms, Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to Ε. II. GILLESPIE,
No. 31 Plum
seplS-tf

—

Warerooms,

A

It is saiil that iron is a
good tonic tor Jebilitated young ladies. That may be so, says tachment for one of his retained bachelor
| habits induced him to here
the World, but ironing is a better one.
early recourse to
| a smoking
compartment, there to eujoy nicotic relaxation and retirement. At DoncasWagner, the composer ot the future, lias ter his fellow-smokers all left the enr, and he
had the compartment to himself from thence
followed Air. Reade's example, and menaces
to
Peterborough, where there was a pause of
musical critics with suits for libg).
ten minutes for refreshments.
Availing liimsell of the latter indulgence, the traveller
A dog with two tails was seen in Taunton, hail re-entered his chosen privacy for the remainder of the journey, when to his surthe other day. One belonged to an
ox, and
prise and slight indignation, he found there a
was carried in the mouth of the canine.

like to see

St. Lawrence House.

BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.,

Let.

*

on State Street, occupied
by the unJ. dcrsigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone ami ha* all modern conveniences. *
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
sepl9-tf

Lay days guarantee;! iu loading and discharging.

Begins December 2d and continues thirteen weeks

rORTLAXD, MAINE.

All orders

COAL

cerner

WITH

Organ

AGENTS

ΓΪ1 HE house

AT

and

EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND.

S. CHANDLER, Prsp'r.

F.

Forte

For Sale.

Q. BOX, 1915.

40

BRICK

Enquire

ociedtf

Wanted
LOAD

Piano

ing West. Apply t·

Ficton, Sydney, Liiigan and Port
Caledonia, C. B.,
—

PORTLAND ACADEMY.

EILER,

Eastern Ex
nuv302w

to

P.

Address,

LET.

EDUCATIONAL.

Philadelphia.

delivery

Vessels

house No. 80. Clark sreet, containing 18
rooms, with modern improvements.

A2fl>

108 Walnut St.,
11. L. Gbkoq,
jan23-ly

its

Board Wanted.
gentlemen and wife in a private family.

septlldtf

Co.,

MERCHANTS !

»

PACKAOK addressed to Cnmmines, Leavitt
AWirtber, was lost Tuesday evening between
Eastern Express Office and Qulncy Street. A liberal
on

NOYES

&

THIS

\

floor, eleganth
adapted to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
to
ALLEN
HAINES.
Apply

BROKERS,

COMMISSION

oct30tt

TO

Rackleff Block,
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement
A large
first
finished and

Warren & Greg?.

Successors to

premises.

on

STORE

SKEPAKD & COMPANY, same block|
J. C. PROCTER,
je5dtf
93 Exchange st.

DBLAWIBE AVRIKCE,
PHILADELPHIA.
jan31

Lost.

BAILEY

_SALE.

House will accommodate 75 guests. Always
tilled with summer tourists during the season,
with a good show of business travel during the year.
Tho best location in Bethel, situated at the head of
the Park. It ha3 50 large well ventilated rooms in
goo4 repair, with stable and ice house. Will be sold
with or without the Furniture on the most favorable
terms if applied for at once, as the subscriber is go-

Λ

pafci

Mr. FrouJe is accredited »'ith this remark :
"I have not raailo much mention of Irish
saints, uiv lecture being simply historical.

SALE.

FOR

deeSdlw

TO

Or,

NOGTU

office.

is tu be called the

The Epizootic—lienoe these steers.—Ι,υιιrier-Journttl.

BETHEL· HILL·, ME.,

LAST

reward will bo
press Office.

A European steamship
Stanley.

1 Ϊ11Γ

often the real saints of the caleudar—but
whose recognition aiul reward are not of this
world. Occasionally one is seen with an exquisitely fair and lovely taee, but a» a rule
they have far l«s< beauty than.the men, and
their poor, rough attire when
abroad—shapeless boots, scanty skirt»,
jackets of sheepskin
or wadded
cloth, and hoodlike handkerchiefs
would obscure the charnu of Venus her.«ir

THURSDAY ΜΟΒΧΙΧΘ, 1»EC. 5, 1872.

CHANDLER HOUSE,

evening, between Newbury street and the
Are at Congress Square, a GOLD WATCH and
CHAIN. There was a small harp on the chain. The
findei will be rewarded by leaving the same at this
<

140

liOWclI

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
I

decStf

S3P^r*r

Oxford Staeet, near Elm, with all the
modem improvements; Gas and Sebago WaHOUSE
ter.
the

BROKER,

SHIP

and paying char.es.

FOX,

tfff- If applied for immediately will be let low
Inquire of U1KS. II. K. TIIO^PSOX,

C1IAS. A. WARREN,
&

&

Store and Basement

Foreign Patents,

A

owne·· can

Middle street.

88

^

I

Cougrcsi 8t., Portland, 9Ir.

(Formerly Warren

the

FOR rto30dlw·

once.

v.ovWti

and Solicitors

and

ac-

A Few Good Rente
F

I

SCRIBNER & JORDAN.

American

P.

ATThe S.
Ticket Master of

B..WOODABD.

brick store in the

DEALERS

171) CoiiimcrcÛa! St., Porlian>l.

Attorneys

can

MRS. M.

No.

will attend to the prosecution of « laims before the
Court of Cluims and the various departments at
octll-tf
Washington.

FOR

Fonnd.

co

tc

IV HOLES ALE COAL

a

Market Square.
state terms and adirés* A. B„ Press Office.
dcc 8-St

Lost !

For Kent.
CLASS residence, centrally located, eon»
13
taining
room·, bath roobi, <&«., «table on
I>r<'iniM.«. Particularly gulled for a pbralcian.
novt3tf
Apply to GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.

Every Description of

a

up

To Let.
half of double House No. 47 Pleasant street,
in good order, eleven rooms, furnace, gas and
Se!>ago water. Stable room for one horse and carnov2tf
riage.

WM. M. MARKS

executed, and at the lovest prices.

Λ P. Κ. R. a SILVER WATCH,
havo the sauie by calling ou Uie
the P. S. Λ P., proving property

SECOND band Haggles Printing Press, card
and circular, for sale cheap. Call or address.
HARKIS BROS..
ootSOdtf
135 Spring St., Portland, Me.

Boom Wanted tor the Winter.

LEASE,
centrally located brick house,
tingle gentleman,
pleasant, furnished
FORCongress
Street^ corner Chestnut, contains ten BY room, with gas and stove; within S minutes
»nik and
Gas
Stable attached.
town from
on

THE PRESS.
(«osslp and Gleaning*.

Ploase

_

the

TRRMS'Cfi.nn wn ιννττιι IV

to Loan ! ! !

We are prepared to loan money in enziie
from 9100 to any amount deftired, on fiwl
clan· mortages in Portlaud Cape ΚΙίωbetli, Wentbrook, or l)eer;ng. Partie* deiivoHl*f buildruyt'iiu aï wo be accommoda
ted with Ion UN.
«KO. Κ. WAY IS A CO,,
Real f£»fate and ITIortsngr Brokers.
tf
iop24

Found.

Good Location fora Phyeciau.

■

1872

ESTATE.

$20,000

between Wlnler and Spring street· on
Monday, between 1 and 2 o'clock. The owner
can have the same by addressing P. O. Box (IBS.
dec4
3t·

A

DECEMBER 5

BULLETIN.

RING

To Let.

ΒV SINESS CARDS.

Book, Card

anil

To Let.

MOJINTNG

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'»

SITUATION by an experienced lionae-keeper
Cook, to take charge of a house, nurse, or
general bonse-work, lu a «mall ftmily. Apply to
NO. 12 MAPLE STREET,
de4"3t
Portland, Me.

rooms

En uire at the Bank.
A rgne and Advertiser copy.

REAL

Wanted.

Front Office
the second floor iu the Canal
Ί1ΗΕNational
Bank Building, recently occupied by
A
in the Third story.
Mattocks
Fox. Alio
ilo

St, Poetlakd.
Year in advauo..

a

THURSDAY

With love for all things that exist,—
now the stars wax pale ; and sott
The daylight contes. Vet dream and sleep!
The sky is blue, and eliar aloft—
And iny heart's peace Is calm and deep.
15 jt

The loungers about the city market of San
Francisco were astonished the other day, by
the sudden apparition of a little boy, wrapped in flames and screaming dismally. No
sooner was ho put out than a second boy,
likewise burning fiercely, rushed on the «cene
and demanded to bo extinguished. He, in
turn, was followed after a few minutes, by a
third flaming boy, and the whole spectators
abandoned themselves to the belie! that a
general conflagration of the amall boys of
San Francisco was in progress. They waited,
however, in vain for any lurtber burning
boys, and finally ascertained that thethiee
boys who had so astonished them bad pickcd
up three separate slicks of phosphorus and
placed them in their respective pocket*, in
which warm recepUelc the phosphorus had
burst into flames. These particular burnt boys
will doubtless hereafter dread phosphorus,
but it need not be supposed that their f3te
will deter other boys from confiscating and
hiding in their pockets every bit of phoiphorus which many fall within their reach.
Russian Women. The opening article of
the November Scribner is a description of
northern llussia, by Edna Dean Proctor.
We make a brief extract :
Within doors the peasaut women arc
quite
as busy as the men
without; indeed they
•(ten share in the work of the fields.
They
pull and dress the flax. They spin and weave
and bleach the linen. They bake and brew
and put up preserves and cordials of the wild
fruit, or of the raspberries and black currants,
that, with a little care, will grow in almost
every garden.
They make coarse woolen
cloth and felt for rugs, and winter boots and
mittens. They knit stockings. They fashion
the sheepskins in shoubas. They [hemstitch
the ends of towels ami tablecloth·, and work
them with flax thread In various patterns
and finish them with knotted fringe or w.th
lace of their own make—patient drudges—

Model Farm.
To the Editor of the Pms :
I wish to make a suggestion

through the
column: of vour paper.
The State owns
some hundred acres of the best land in the
county of Cumberland, in which is built the
State Reform buildings. This land is cultivated and stocked as well as the limited appropriations will admit. The affairs of the institution and farm are well managed, so we
are led to believe.
This farm can be made a
school for others, than trhom the power» that
b'·, intended. Let the State make a libera/
appropriation to be devoted exclusively to the
improvement of the farm'; if not underdrained according to the best system, let that be
done ; if there is a lack of manure, procujn
the necessary implements, aud means of
transportation for sea dressing. The farm is
accessible by the way of the sea. where pleffty of muscles and sea wee<l can be had withmoney or price ;J»y procuring a scow and
skippei?twenty-five cords of rock wee.l can
be procured in one tide. The boys of the institution would jump at the chance for a
sail down the harbor and pull the weed from
the rocks ; by that means the farm could be
made to produce large quantities ot hay. On
tho light land, muscles could be very easily
procured by the farm hands by the means of

out

the

and some ahovelers to load. As for
let the best breed of milk cows

scow

cattle

be

procured,

in

their

the

latest

improvements
be

introduced.
far as horse breeding to any extent,
we are of the opinion that the number of
acres are too limited to pursue it to an advantage; but if it should be judged expedient that that department should be kept up
equal to th*) best conducted breeding establishment, other acres could be added for pasturage. There is land well adapted to raising
apples and pears ; other laud is suitable for
gardening purpose?. If we had such, hardly
a
fanner who visited Portland, but *ould
visit the grounds and see where he could improve on his own. Many of the thousand
visitors who come to Portland in the summer
lor pleasure, would ride out and see what
can be douc at farming iu Maine, and when
they returned to their fireside would relate
the pleasant impressions they received on
their visit to the surroundings of the State
Reform School.
Last summer while tramping through the
Annapolis valley, which is the garden of
Nova Scotia, wc were frequently inquired of
where they cculd see the best stock in Maine
and the many improvements of the age in
farming and find some of the be«t stock for
sale.
We had to refer then to Gen. W. S.
Tilton of Togns, a government
institution,
who by the way is nearer the aye, than any
one that I have seen in the New
England
States. "Was there any place near Portland?" We could not say truthfully there was.
S. P. Mayberby.
Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 2, 1872.
But

management

so

Bl'MXEM NOTICES.
Like the Electric Telegraph Cental-β
Linimekt has been a loug tiuie earning,—but
what a work it is now doing.
The halt and

lame,

sore

and wounded,

are

literally throwing

Rheumatism and stiff
away their crutches.
joints are banished, and dumb beasts cry out
for joy. One trial tells the story, and explains
the whole thing.
decô-eodlw&wlt
The Pi-rest and Sweetest Cod-Liver Oil
is Hazard's and Caswell's, made on the seashore, from fresh selected livers, by Caswell,
Hazard & Co., New York.
It is absolutely
pure and eteeri. Paiicnts who have once taken
it prefer it tc all others.
have decided

it

Physicians

superior

to

market.

any of the other oils iu
novl4-12w

Chapped Hands, face, rough skin, pimples

ringworm,

salt-rheum and other cutaneous af-

fections cured, and the skin made soft and
smooth, by using the Juniper Tar Soap,made
Be
Hazard Jb Co., New York.
to get the Juniper Tar Soap, as there are
made with common
many worthless imitations
novH-12w
tar

by Caswell,
sure

Job Printing.—Every description of Jeb
Printing executed promptly, aud at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 109
Wm. M. Marks.
Exchange St.
The system of toning and stimulating the
structure through the agency of the curative properties of Smolander's Bccnv is
nerve

fully approved of by

family physicians who
kidney, bladder,
and glandular diseases, mental and physical
debility, maladies of the urino-genital organs,
gravel and diabetes, it is a safe and efficacious
remedy, as well as for all uterine complaiuts.
have discovered

that for

dec3-»odlw

mi—ii

THE PEESS.
THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 5, IS72.
We do not
cations.
all cases
but

as a

l

anonymous letters and communiand address of the writer are iu
HMispennable, not necessarily for publication
guarauty of good faitli.
rea

The

name

We cannot undertake to return
manicauous that are not use ?.

or

preserve com-

The European Mexico.
Notwithstanding the wonderful erudition,
brilliancy and genius of individual Frenchmen, the collective wisdom of the French
people is so little that their country is in a
fair way to earn for itself the title of the
Mexico of Europe. For the ninth time since
the

beginning of the present century

lution seem»

impending.

a

revo-

1802 the first
Bonaparte by a sort of coup d'etat became
Consul for life, aud in 1804 he
quietly contorted France into an
Empire ot which le
was the ruler.
In 1814 the alites drove him
out of France and
put the Bourbons in his
place, but lie was back agaii In 1815 lor a
hundred days only, giving place to the Bombons at the end of that time.
In 1830 another revolution replaced Charles X. by Louis
Philippe, but by still another revolution in
1848 the house of Orleans followed the Bombons into exile, and the Republic was proclaimed. The dull-eyed Bonaparte now of
Chiselhurst, upset the Republic by his murderous onslaught of December 2d,
1851,
reigning till fate overtook him in 1870, whin
the nondescript government over which M.
Thiers presides—if he, too, is not upset ere
this is printed—wa» established.
Nine
In

TU'uk «lection of Sir.
Merrlmou by the Republicans and more
moderate Democrats of
the North
Carolina Legislature
should 1 e
considered of more
importance to the administration than the
success of the
candidate. Merriman
party
who was the
Democratic
candidate for Governor
in
the more
represents
moderate and, soAugust,
to
portion of the
speak, Union
Democratic party, while Vance
was a bitter
representative of the worst secession
elements. It is said that
Merrimon's
friends hereafter
will act with the
Republican
organization in that
State, thus consolidating
the Union

elements.

MISCELLANEOUS
day, Wause Little Phil
expect» to have a
rimonial Appomattox
surrender of his
shortly.
The growing
sugar and tobacco

mat-

SPECIAL

own

authorities at Home
pronounced against the
establishment of a second Catholic

university
Quebec. Nevertheless the
Bishop of Montreal
is trying hard to
secure the
charter of a second from the
Quebec Legislature.
The Archbishop of Quebec who is
opposed to the
scheme, telegraphed to
Rome askiug if the
former decree
in

FRESH VACCINE.
arrangements with a number of leading Physicians which will enable me to supply Druggists and Physician* with Freeh Vaccine ilia.· can

come up to the
crops in Cuba
most
sanguine expectations
farmers and
of
planters.

I have made

A young sailor
boy in Newport, R.
I., saved
gentlemen from
drowning last Friday, and
was offered a
glass of beer as
his reward.
.Tosh to
young man: "Don't be
if your
discouraged
mustash dcn't
grow; it sometimes
pens where a
hap
mustash du ζ the best
duz so well."
nothingelse

be relied upon.
With every Vaccine crust or point I will gond the
date of its removal from the child, name of Physician, and when possible. the name and age of "the
G KO. W. WHITTIER, Druggist,
child.
Junction of Free and Congress Stb.,

two

BANK OF PORTLAND.

Barnstable Patriot
says the recent failamong the fish
bring as much distress dealers of Boston will
Cape Ann and Cape Coduj on the fishermen of

On, and after this date, tlie uu lersigned will carry
strictly Banking business, at the Banking
Booms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
aud make Discounts, in the regular course of the

respecting

the

been revoke.)
university had
and if the
Bishop might apply
to
Parliament for its final
revocation. Both
questions were
answered in the
Piie matter
negative.
causes a great
sensation in Quebec.

Washington

Banking Business.

Some

forty members of the
Vermont Legis
lature who partook
of a general
lunch served
up the night before
ly sick and were adjournment, fell grievousexceedingly unhappy for a
time, from eating the
cheese provided.
A drunken row
occurred in the cars
among some men
Monday
who, on their return from
Boston to New
Bedford,
were
advent as citizons
celebrating their
of the
America and free beer. United States of free
Two of them
each other till
pounded
they were covered with
and they were
blood,
put out at Acusliuct
for the sake
of law and order.

jun23newlt

Mr. Lynch's bill AMERICAN COMMERCE.
for the revival
ican commerce
of AmerANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
the system of introduced Tuesday extends
Mrs. Record, of
drawbacks to all
North Auburn, was
whatever kind used in
of down by
materials,
knocked
snow
the
vessels, to all ship stores, and construction of ; and rendered sliding off a store in Lewiston,
on
allows a bounty Journal.
on domestic
insensible,
Tuesdav, says llie
articles used
equal to the amount
of duty which
\
From $40 to S<o a
would have been
articles been
paid
had the the new
night
will be
charged for
imported. The bill also
City Hall in
changes in less than three-quarters of a cen- the government
allows
the
Lewiston,
to charter
character of the
according to
any vessels lor the
entertainment.
tury, all of them accompanied by more or transportation of the mails
built undA- its
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
provisions
and
to
lets excitement, yiolence and bloodshed, and
Last Friday P.
assign naval officers to their
command. Mr.
while Mrs. C. C. Brad
Hale's bill, also
bury, of Sherman, M.,
Involving the complete subversion oi the pre- Tuesday
was at work
proposes to increase the introduced her little girl, about
up stairs with
eighteen mouths old, who
American was
viously existing forms of government are commercial marine by
about
running
the
of
the
extending
room, the child, unobdrawbacks to all
system served, pushed a box
enough, we should think, to drive patriotic
which covered a ventilation hole, left
struction of vesselsmaterials used in the conand to allow
Frenchmen, like Michelet, Renan and About,
through the ceiling over the
vessels
rekitchen
ceiving drawbacks to
stove, and fell
to despair. And now, it teems, M. Thiers
trade four months engage in the coasting which was at the time through on to the stove
heated
for the
red hot
must walk, alto!
The moit discouraging as under the law of annually, instead of two,
of
"purpose
last session.
ironing. Thenearly
child lay upon
the stove until
Mrs.
of
it
is
that
he
must go, not became he
part
ran down the
Bradbury
THE
and
stairs,
FISHERIES.
through another room, and took her
is too conservative, but, because he is too radThe bill to
off. The child
wa·
carry into effect the
fearfully burned, yet it is
of tile
provisions
hoped
she
ical to suit the fancy of the friendj of
of
may recover.
treaty
"Henry fisheries
Washington relative to the
P. (i. Ν
has
been
oven, the stage-driver from
made a special order
IV.," Bonaparte and the Orlean» people llouse lor
in the Fort Kent,
Patten to
after a recent
January 28, and
who constitute the Right and the
blow, had to cut uearRight be passed without serious will undoubtedly ly a hundred trees out of the
road in a piece of
opposition.
Centre of the Assembly. One would not success of the
The twelve miles. At
Geneva
Por'ago Lake he gave
arbitration, and the cutting his way through
favorable fssue of
up
that a
suppose
nominally democratic
every question thus far theuce to Fort Kent, 37 and carried the mail
arising under tke treaty," have
on his back.
legislative body would contain enough ceptible
The Sout" Aroostookmiles,
effected
a perchange of sentiment
Educational Asiociaextreme conservative· to drive from
the tion will meet in Hodgdon
pofter member» of the
Dec. l'Jth, and conHouse, and, withamong
the favor- tinue two day».
able
an Executive that never misse· an
opporturecommendation of the
the proposed
make
President,
XBNXBBEC COUNTY.
"
nity to avow his personal preference fora conenactment
An
Only two members of the morally certain.
ruin seller, who
stitutional monarchy.
But so it is.
A
House are directly stock Augusta
lost his
lately
at the hands of
interested in the
the
carried a gun to
to the
a
government founded on the model of that 'if bill, and they will opposition
neighbor, and requested law,
be likely to admit pending j
him to cud his (the
a prothe "Citizen King" is the ideal of
test,
rumseller's)
by
career.
a*
legislation
Thiers,
The question of which they cannot prevent.
Ira D.
he said only a few days ago ; yet the
of Augusta, was
Legit- fishermen
bounty to or indemnity ot | quite badlySturgess,
recently
bruised by falliug
who will tuifer
from a mil.-frame
imists, the Bonapartiste and the Orleanists of the
the enforcement in Pittstou.
by
will
treaty
have banded together to destroy him because session,
probably come
later in
Tha Maine Central
though with no very up
Depot at NVaterville, one
substantial of the finest
he chooies to obey the will of the
building» of its kind
people ex- grounds for hope of favorable
in the State,
is nearly
action.
completed.
THE NEW
pressed with especial clearness in the late
KENTUCKY SENATOR.
OXFORD COUNTY.
General Macken has
elections, and maintain the Republic.
The petition for an
by Governor Leslie to fill been appointed by
The Radicals of France have often been
injunction against the
trains on the Buekfi«l<' ΐ"·»""1,
V
by the death ot Garrett the vacancy caused 1.rui.ningof
blamed for thl»ir rnilinMI imneHaT.»* ntnA
uvivre the S. J.
Davis. He is a tail,
Court ou Friday.'
soidier-like, gray-headed, clean-shaven
turbulence. It is reported that tliey only
PBNOBSCOT COUNTY.
gentleman, upwards of
The
sixty-three years of age,
is a farmer
await the deposition or retirement of
Bangor Whig says th:t a bit of merchanby occupation, but has
Thiers, lecislativp
had some dize was received in that c
«»·—
on whom they have waited
ty from Houlton
-ιiu me
very little affecluesday,
ile and in
upon which the entire
Kentucky Sen- was
the Confederate
freight bill
tion. but who has suddenly become the
and
fci.44,
the
at
RichCongress
repmond.
expense of getting it through
lie is a
hut he voted the Custom House, $1.&5.
democrat,
resentative of all that i· dearest to them, to
squarely for Mr. Greeley.
Prof. l· ernald's
make renewed assaults on public order.
summary of meteorological
observations at Orono
OEN£BAL BANES.
during the month of NoFrance i« very likely to again become the
vember, shows the mean
Perley says that the sober second
temperature of the
focus of the horrified gaze of the world, auil
thought month to have been about 4|
tells the Republican
decrees Fahrenheit warmer than
Representatives
who
vothe
ted for the retention of Gen.
the bloody scenes of the great revolution and
corresponding month
Banks at the last year, l· ive inches less
snow
fell than in
head of the
of the Commune may quite
November, 1871, and a little over two
possibly be re- fairs, that House Committee on Foreign Af- more
inches
of rain.
they made a mistake which must
peated. The radicals of the cities are men of be corrected.
It is urged with
Miss
Helen
force
Luce, of Hermon, has sued the
high and heroic aspirations and devote them- that that question was referred in great
town of
a
Hampden, claiming $5000 damages for
general injuries
selves to the liberty of theii
way by Gen. Banks himself to the
sustained
country with a
by the overturning of a coach
Republi- last Decern! jr.
cans of his district
when he became a candimost fervid spirit of self immolation. The
date for
re-election, and that their verdict
WASHINGTON COUKTY.
mass of the peasantry on the
contrary are was not equivocal ; that his defeat was
is reported at Calais and Lubec
sigSmaîl-ροχ
men without aspirations and seek
that
his
nal;
high character as a citizen and Mills.
only to as
a
statesman
waa
cultivate their lands with as little disturbance
not in their
Moses B. Stevens, of Cutler, is
opinion a
sufficient guarantee for his
prepariug to
as possible from political causes.
fidelity to the build another vessel.
The city
principals of the Republican party, which he
Some of the weather wise in the back towns
radicals are men of advanced thought and
voluntarily deserted when he deemed it possi- of this
county predict a cold winter because
culture and undoubtedly are somewhat ex- ble, through a union with its
wild geese have gone South in
enemies, to des
large numbers,
and bring iuto
troy
and
its
and
fanciful
in
old
their
power
travagant
dreams of
hogs have a coat of " fuzz " in addition to
opponents.
bristles.
Liberty, Equality and Fraternity," being led
Results of One Divorce.—The
summary of
YORK COUNTY.
by the intensity of their enthusiasm to vio- what divorce has done for
Chicago during a few
S. K. Hamilton, of
lence whose only palliation is the
Biddeford, is about to resincerity, days back is as follows: First, William Allen move to Boston.
patriotism and unselfishness which actuate committed suicide by poison, because hisdivorcThe Boston & Maine extension is
making
ed wife refused to listen to
and pervade it. The rural population have
trouble for Saco. John A.
who fell in
his proposals of reKelle^,
of an excavation,
consequence
asks the city to
conciliation
and
drove him from her house; and
very limited culture and partake in very
pay Mm $2000.
later that carious
small measure of the exaggerated liberal views
tragedy and social anomaly
bas been
for
enacted,
where,
of the educated classes.
similar
That these two
Tbc Human Kitchen and its Dumb
leasons,
iïeorge Driver shot and dangerously wounded
classes can act harmoniously and establish a
Waiters·
the woman who bore the same
The body is supj>lied with aliment by vessels which
relation to him.
stable Republican government seems almost
This latter crime was
connect the stomach anil its auxiliaries with the
perpetrated iu the près
venous system, and, so to
impossible. The future of France seems like- .'lice of five helpless children,
speak, perform the office
the
of
of dumb waiter in a restaurant. In other
words,
ly to be checketed by revolutions, anarchy, the toties. In July last Mrs. Driverfamily
obtained
these
media
of communication between the animal
divorce from her husband on the
ground of kitchen and its
republics, limited monarchies and despotisms
supply t:> each member
utemperanco and neglect, and for a short time and organ, near dependents
or remote, the quantity and kind of
ived entirely away from
in their regular order as the past has been.
sustenance required to keep it going. When the
but by promises
of future good behavior him;
stomach is derelict in its duty, or the dumb.waiters
lie influenced her to
consent tu Iiis
A London "Freetrader" informs the
boarding at lier hou-e. After inert or ebstructed, it is the peculiar province ef
keeping in the reform track for a short time he iloitetter's Celebrated Stomach Bitters to strengthBritish public through the London Times
and regulate them. Hence its marvelous cures
relapsed into his old way of living, and was en
of chronic indigestion, and the
that Chicago lost millions by having felt
trunk aln)6st all the time.
emaciation, debility
At last she was re
and languor which are generally its concomitant·.
roofs and that Boston has lost as many more fretfully driven to demand his arrest. He was It is, moreover, a powerful alterative and corrective,
■severely punished and
the rapidity with which it checks
by the Judge to and
irregularities
by having wooden shingle roofs. He further seek another boarding advised
of
liver and bewels, and braces and invigorates
place and cease annoy- thethe
his
nervous
ing
former wife. This he refused to
informs the British public that "these Amersystem, is a marvel not only to the gendo,
and on the
night of the shooting repaired to eral pablic, but to professional men.
ican cities are deficient in slate roofs because
his wife's quartees
and auused all
the members of theintoxicated,
native quarries arc insufficient and the high
family indiscriminately,
SPECIAL NOTICES.
concluding
by falling into a drunken slumber.
tariff keeps out the vast stores ready for exWhen he awoke the
quarrel was renewed,
port from Wales." It is quite evident that
which ended in his
drawing his revolver and
the London "Freetrader" is utterly ignorant
shooting the woman. The wound is probably Attention'· '£17th, Maine."
not fatal.
Members of the 4<17th. Maine Regiment Associaof the extent of slate quarries in Maine, and
tion," are requested to meet at the Hall oi the Army
A Sad
would be a greatly surprised Briton should
and Navy Uuion' this
about S
Sight.—Monday
(Thursday) evening at 7£
o'clock, a boy on East King afternoon,
he ever come to the knowledge of the fact,
street, nearly op- o'clock to make aarangements for attending the fuposite the Gymnasium, was so
drunk that lie
that Piscataquis county in this State has a
neral of our late comrade, Lieut. Chas. R. Todd.
could scarcely stand. He
appeared to be only
12 ysars of
Per order
greater area of the finest slate extant than
age and wr· screaming at the top of
hi* voice,
de5snlt
C. W. ROBERTS, Sec'y.
"Oh, my father!" At the same
South Wales, and that within the limit of the
time his father was
passing down Sydney street
State of Maine there is such an abundance
also in an intoxicated
I.
A.
R. A.
condition.
While
the
.ad continued his
of the best slate that it could supply the
There will be a special meeting of the Irish Amerscreams, a little
appar- 1
ently his brother, about five or six boy, of
years
United States for centuries. The statement
ag», | ican Relief Association, this (Thursday evening at 7$
attempted to coax him home, at the same time
relative to the wooden shingle roofs on the
crying piteously but his attempts only met with o'clock, for the purpose of perfecting the Bail Bond
a krutal
at the
respouse, his brother turning around ness Treasurer, and transacting any other busibuildings embraced in the "burnt district" oi and
that may legally eome before the
cruelly knocking him dowu. A policeman
meetfcig.
Boston will strike the Boston people as quite
appeared at this juncture, and after
HENRY HICKEY, Pres.
following
the
lads
some distance, he
original, to say the least.
was obliged
Dec.
finally
Portland,
5th, 1872.
ltsn
to take the intoxicated
j
boy in custody, aud led
him through the
to the police station.
Our distinguished townsman, Hon. Cbas.
Square
Prof.
Denton
to
be
to.
It is hardly pogssible to
Replied
a
imagine sadiler sight
P. Kimball, was President of the recent genMr. DENTON, lias lectured in Portland for
than they presented the
elder brother being
eral convention of coach-builders in New dragged along by the policeman, drunk and several Sabbaths, against the Bible, and the
and the younger one
Religeon and having listened to him, I wil
following all Christian
York, and is praised on all hands for his effi- swearing,
the time crying most
reply in defence of the doctrine of the plenary inspirJohn New».
piteously.—St.
in
that
and
for
the eminently
ciency
position,
ation of the Sciiptures, and the Deity of Jesus
Christ,
News and Other Items.
next Sunday Dec. 8th, 1872 at 3 P.
practical and useful address with which h;
M., by invitation of
The Davenport brothers have
the
First
of
favored the assembly. Mr. Kimball's reputato
of
Society
farinSpiritualists Portland at their
gone
ing.
usual place of meeting, No.
tion in his business is almost world-wide, and
351J Congress Street, in
There are 4,500,000 Catholics in
Hall.
Temperanoe
reflects credit alike upon himself and our city
England
and Wales.
dec5sn3t
ALBERT COLBY.
and State. We append the following extract
Gen. Hooker
recently rode ou horseback for
Wilbor'H Compound of Pure Cod Liver
from an editorial article in the Harness and
the first time in four
Oil and Lime. The
years.
advantage of this Compound
over the plain Oil is that the
Carriage Journal :
The courteous Waterford
nauseating taste of the
Bank robbers offer Oil is entirely removed, and the
whole rendered enThe Convention was a most brilliant suc- to allow the
sufferers ten per cent, and call it tirely palatable. The offensive taste ot the Oil lias
It could hardly be otherwise when comcess.
acted as a prominent objection to its
long
■quare.
use; but m
this form the trouble is
posed of such men ; hut to the Hon. Chas. P.
entirely obviated. A host of
A young woman in San
certificates might be given here to
to the exFrancisco recently cellence
Kimball, the permanent President, the memtestify
"
and
success of
W ilbor's Cod Liver Oil and
suicided because her sister
bers owe a lasting obligation. Prompt and
rebuked her for Lime. But the fact that it is
regularly près-ribed by
correct in his rulings, his
the medical faculty is sufficient.
quick perception drinking too much.
For sale
A. li.
carried the Convention successfully over plaWiLBoit, Chemist, 1C6 Court street. Boston,by
A woman in
'and by
all
Leavenworth,
Kansas, wants
druggists.
ces where men of less promptitude would
dec4cod3t
S10,000 from the city authorities because lier
have caused a disagreement, and always ready
husband was lately confined
UNDER SHIRTS
iu a calaboose
to practically instruct, he carried the Conven™"

BANKERS,
No. 1 Devonshire,

tion

harmoniously

ai κ.

f boude

η

with

to the end.

ner an

hour and

attack in Mr.

a

half, selecting

,*!>.%

1

1
uciwiv; îuuiU"

iug.

another

opponent and
Ireland another champion in no less a distinguished man than Wendell Phillipj, who appeared in the Parker Fraternity Course with
a lecture entitled "Some Inferences from
Froude." Tte Boston Advertiser
says that
'•Mr. Phdlips was in command of all his resources, speaking in the most brilliant manas

a erazv man

as

points

Froude's argument those

of
in

which Ireland was made

to appear at the
pouring upon them in

greatest disadvantage,
return argument, invective, sarcasm, illustration, eulogy, until England herself was made
to appear the barbarous
spoiler summoned at
last to the tribunal ot the world's
opinion
her oppressed but still heroic
victim.

by

Not only does the
Republican press warmly commend the action of Speaker Blaine rel-

invented

The Press

Advertising Medi-

as au

called to the excel-.,
lent and constantly improving condition of the Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
which has long been the largest iff Maine has considerably increased during the past six months, and is
steadily aud rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is

public places.

Jeffersonville,

In

one

music."

cer

in

about

hour one

Prussia, in which he corresponding offiseven

hundred

the Post Office

in the face of
the co
sons and memories of
the Past
should be

victory

cherished.

states that there

women in the
in this

Department

these, about five hundred
and consequently
occupy

are

sn

11IG1I.

anything

you wish to buy,
Take care you do not pay too high :
You'll find it is the wisest plan
To «ave a dollar if you can.
A trifling sum if saved each (lay,
With prop·· r care if laid away.
Will help your daily needs
When you your labors have laid by.
If you have Boys, aud they seed '"Clothes,"
They'll "Suit" them low at Geokuk Fenko's,
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete,;
Corner oi Beach and Washington street,

supply,

dec4-7w

"WEBER" and other einineut makers,
Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON,

5 Cahoon Block, opposite City Hall,
AT REDUCED

myl7

PRICES eomly

ESTATE

MUNICIPAL· & REAL
SECURITIES !

BONDS of Towns an* Cities, unci MORTGAGES
of Improved Real Estate in the west, bearing 10 per
cent, interest, payable iu the east, for sale by
CHARLES M. HAWKES,.
28 Exchange st., Portland.

eep28snrf

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED'
SCHËNCK 8 PULMONIC SYRUP,
SCHEIVCK'S SEAWEED TONIC,

MANDRAKE PILL»,

SCHENCK'S

only medicines that will

cure

consumption.

Pulmonary

Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the dealli of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thirds of the cases of consumption. Many are
now
with dull pain in the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
in
the
shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
coated, pain
very restless, ami at other times drowsy ; the food
that is taken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, an<l
before the patient is aware of his fit nation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Sehenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Sehenck's Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests easily,

complaining

»

Sieui,

uipu'isties me

sua

■

>

tion of the blood. When the bowels are costive, skin
shallow, and the patient is of a billious habit,
Schenek's Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York,

sale by Druggist s generally.

septSsncodtf

To Let.
commodious four storied Brick

5T
Store,
Τ Commercial
St.—immediate poscssinn given.
ELIAS THOMAS & CO
of

Or ol

No.

No. 00 Commercial St.
W. W. THOMAS, Caual National Bank.

sept!2sntf

10

are

employ of

country. Of

postmistresses,

positions of great

prominence aud
responsibility.
A Western paper bags an
item
briefly thus:
"Mrs. John Iîaggs of
Omaha, has left Mr. John
Raggs, taking the money
bags, aud leaving
John to hold the
little empty
Baggs.
General Sheridan
was not a
groomsman at
Gen. Lantz's
nuptials m Cincinnati the
other

AT

MAKERS WANTED
READY

HADE

£90 Λ ii92 Congress Street.

novllsntf

BATCIIELOR S IIAIR DIE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the tcorld.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; uodisappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remediee the ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a sunerb
Black oh Natural Brown, and leaves the liair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., Ν. Y.
octl
d&w
β ν
Ivr

SHOT,
CAPS.
BUT THEM AT 51 EXCHANGE ST.,

Sept 18-sntf

MACALASTER

BROS.,

DENTISTS,
Have removed their sffice to Rooms over George W.
Whittier's Drug Store, Congress Square.
Dr. Macalaster is now ready at his new office to
wait on those requiring his prolessional services.
Entrance to Dental Rooms,
392 Congress Street and 95 Free Street,
nov7

PORTLAND, ME.

CARBOLATE

PUREST

Highly recommended

WHITE

!

%

Any Dciiircil Shade

or

Color,

Prepared for Immediate Application.
SOLD ByThe

GALLON ONLY

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL,
ECONOMICAL.
D. M.

se28-eodtf

YEOMANS,

General Eastern
83 Commercial St. Agent,
I'ortland.
en

We do not pretend that
LORING'S VEGETABLE
SPECIFIC will euro every disease
under the Sun,
but we do say, and the
testimony of every person
wlio has taken the
remedy confirms our
statement,
that fot the treatment and
cure of the
distressing
ma'adies CONSTIPATION
and DYSPEPSIA
there
ie nothing like it Id
medicine.
dec3snti

LORING, Proprietor.

other

fur

use

Diseases

Ihe membe.s of
Maine Loilgo No.
1, are hereby
notified that tho
question of
Fund will come
establishing a Sinkiu^
at tho next
up
0. A full
regular meeting, Dec.
attendauce is requested.
J. K.
dw4

MERRILL, Sec'y.
5t

in

Oscar Colo, Upton. Boston.
Elizabeth, Walls, Boston.
Sch Gen Scott, Hopps, Salem, to load for Calais.
Sch Hannie Westbrook. Littlejohn, Portsmouth.
Sell Armida Hall, Hall, Portsmouth, to load for
Savannah.
Sch Nellie Clark. Dix, Calais for Boston.
Sch Tangent, Dix, Calais for Fall River.
CLEARED.
Brig W H Bickmore, Bickmore, Matansas—A L
Hobson.
Sch Hesperus, Conary, Boston.
Sch James, Tapley, Boston—Beelin Mills.
Sch Falco, (Br) Hatfield, St John, NB—John Porteous.

Dow, Starling,

Indian

in

no

Island,

NB

—

& Sons.
Sch Henry R, Morton, Lubec—Nath'l Blake.
Sch Gazefle, Gardiner. Pembroke—Nath'l Blake.
Sch Sea Pigeon, Seavey. Ellsworth—Nath'l Blake.
SAILED—Barques Saml Ε Spring, Sarah Hobart,
Sarah Β Hale, Fannie H Loring; brigs II S Bishop,
L W Snow; schs Marcus Hunter. Mary A Harmon.
Sophie, Margie, Nellie Chase, Τ Benedict. Willie Martin, Nellie Belle, Teazer. Onward, R Η Baker, Hattie
Ε Sampson, and a fleet of over 400 coasters which put
in lor shelter.
MEMORANDA.
Barque Albert, (of Bath) Reed, at New York frem
Montevideo, bad heavy galea Sept 26 and 27. in which
carried away jibboom and toretopgallant mast, with
jibs and everything attached. Nov 27. lat 37 23, lou
75, had another gale and lost jury jibboom^ Dec
let, anchored oft' Long Island, and broke port anchor.
Then a gale ircm SSW sprung up and was obliged to
put out to sea; split sails,
Brig Etta M Tucker, (of Portland) Tucker, from
Cronstadt for New York, 70 days out. put into Newport 3d inst and reports rough weather on the passage; lost foretopgallant mast and mainboon, and
split sails.
Sch Pearl, of St George, from Dix Island for New
York, with stone, which sunk oil City Islaud, is to be

DOMESTIC PORTS.
ORLEANS—Ar 27th, ship North Star, Owen,
Liverpool.
Old 28th. ship Kentuckinn, Sears. Havre.
CHARLESTON-Ar 22<l, brig Mary C Uosovelfc,
Roberts. Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON-Ar 29th, barque sch Frauk Walter, Brewster, Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st. brigs Potomac, Wilson.
Demarara; Concord, Kelley, Arecibo: SaraliGilmorc,
Clifford, Providence; sch NellieC Paine, Doane, Ken-

Rare Xorelties
Fiuest Collection of
of the per; the designs
imported
been
ever
that have
unforeseen cirbeing frustrated by and I have sesons interested
sold
have been
cumstances, the goods
season.
cured some for the present
until you have the
your purchases
inspecting these goods.
privilege ofusual
I can as
riease reserve

HALES,
COUXEK

STOVE

Bent in the market,
at Low Prices by

ldg.

Boston.

Ar. Port Spain 14tli ult, barques S W Holbrook, Polfrom Baltimore, disg; Jane Adeline, Hutchinson, for Barbadoes; brig Prentiss Ilobbs, Dodge, fm

leys,

Ar at Havana 24th ult, sch Β F Waitc, Aylward,
Calais. Mo.
Sid 24th, barque Elba, Peterson, New York ; brig
Adelaide, Wilson. Wilmington.
Ar at St John, NB, 2d inst, sch Aicilla, Colwell,
Portland.
Cld 2d, sch Geo Kilborn, Stanley. Boston.

SPOKEN.
Oct 15, lat 13 S, Ion 32 W, barquo C A Littlefield
from Montreal for Montevideo.
Oct 31, lat 31 01 N, Ion 117 W, ship Asa Eldridgc,
from San Francisco for Liverpool,

Will make,

On Wednesday, Dec. 4th,
for

BAILEY,

An

Chromos,

a Medical Treatise
Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, Nervous and Physical
Debility,Hypochondria, Impotencv,
or

Seminal

to
House, detrimental
New York Clothing

Weakness,

and all other

diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have
been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the
only one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190tli edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only SI. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
Address PEA BODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
S reet, Boston,
TUTE, No. 4 Bulfin
Mass., or Dr.
W.H.PARKER, Assis;ant Physician. N.B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and expkkience.

Pilot«graphe, Siercoscopic Goods,
Ac·, Act*.
Having made

many additions to our framing department we liave a full ass «rtment of every kind of
moulding, and are manufacturing many "new and
beautiful styles of framer. Ourpricoe are reasonable, our goods liret class.
We respectfully invite the attention of friends, customers and strangers.

5 Derriag Block, Congrue Street.
dec4
lw

GEO. D. JOST,

en

mar25-dly
Tlie Avcrill Chemical Paint

FRESCO

1st—Far more beautiful then any other.
2d—More durable then any other.
3d—Lower in price then pure Lead ar J Oil.
4th—To be all ready for use.
5th—To require no thinning or drier.
Cth—The best wood preservative ever discovered.
7tli—Rain (before dry) dees not wash it.
8th—It will not *n or chalk.
9th—It is positively water and fire prooi.
10th—Covers old work as well as new.
11th—Superior for covering brick.
12th—The best paint for iron buildings.
This paint has been, and is being used upon the finest villas and buildings both public and
private, in
this country, north, south, east, and west,
uni-

giving

General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St·, Portland.
Sept21eodsntt

its
or

PAINTER,

134 MIDDLE

ST.,

or
of Bradstreel Russell,
Regardless of the reporte
tliat I can pay two dolwill
I
say
any other reporta,
bills and get
I owe; so pass In your

lars lor every ono
I ask
your script, as

no

ME.

Residence No. β Bradford Street.
Store
nov25
We

lmis
a

BURLEIGH.
«

$35,000.

*

ORDER
the most

stylish

MILLINERY.
dec2dlw

COGIA HASSAN.

tlLJIEIt.
Teacher of the Cabinet Organ and Piano
ANNA J.

310 CONGRESS STREET.
Reference, G. Walter Goold. References and orders left at Stockbridge'e aud Hawes &
Cragm's.
octlS
(χκ13ηι

45

at

et»,

are

are

&

Company,

Cor. Congress and Brown Sts.,
tf

NETV

Are worth seeing
way to got there.
nov4

hive to go out of your

ηοτ4

d^m

GREAT

CL0AKING8!

Wednesday,

in

isurIjEigh,
89 MIDDLE STREET.
tf

SifllLAX.

of Similaz
I have this year a very large snppîy
hand I am able to sell
Vines, for decorations on

AS

them at very low prices.

ALRERT DIRWANGER, Florist,
GliEENHOUSE,)

St».
Corner oi North and Montreal

£3T"Bor|uets every morning
honsc at
ABMER LOWELL'S STORE,
103 Congsss Street.
de&dlw

SCHUMACHER BROTHERS,
imported

am

happy to

Lndies' aud Gentlemen'· NrceM.irirt,

Γ)

Portfolios,
Writing Desks,
ALABASTER GOODS,

MOSCOW,
ESKIMO,

.Tlantie

CASTOR BEATERS.
ALSO

LYONS
very

Laces au<l Linen (Joods

and

T.

wi'itli, made exi>r'ls*tly

H. M.

PORTLAND.

BOOTS, SHOES and
AUBBERS,
No. 60

CHEAPEST BOOK STORE
IX THE UNITED STATES.
BOOKS bought, sold or exchanged, or»loaned
three cents .for cirone cent per day. Send
Agents wanted. A. COLBY & Co·.
i'Ip.
119 Exchange St.. Portland,
w4i*

doc5d&wly

Savannah.

FronTHE fine fast-sailfng Bris
having most
tier, À, S. Morgln, Master,
have
will nave
engaged
of her cargo already
.of
For balance of
.Quick
quick dispatch as above,

(Next street South of Boylston.)

yOonntry orders solicite»I.
largest stock

The
at the

of RUBBERS in the city
lowest cash prices.
no26eod2m

Boston Lead Company,

BY

22,

PAYSON,

OA VIS,
Λ DAVIS,
C
URTIS &
CURTIS

Street.
No. 152 Commercial
dlw

We hereby give notice that

dtf it*

OUR STORE AUD FACTORY

Sleighs! Sleighs! Sleighs! ARE NOT BURNED,
an

1

we arc

to
be made
to
35 High St., or by letter
Mrs
or
Wm. W. Thomas,

personally

(I -3w3tw49

T. MeCobb.

Ellsworth.

For

Southard, master,
ÇJCH. PATRIOT,
whtrf.
>0 freight at Widgery's

is

receiving

STIJDDE»

SLEIGH,

(Patented by Hugh Smith.Oct. 3,1871.)
This sleigh was awarded the SILVER MEDAL at
the New England Fair, held in Lowell, Mass., also
um at the State Fair holdeu in
Bangor. It. lias been extensively useJ before a critifor
the
last foir years, and is rapidly
cising pnblic
gaining favor lor the following reasons:
1st—It is vastly more durable, being constructed
without tenon or mortise, secured by bolts only.
2d—The post with a brace is of beet quality mal-

the highest Frem

leable iron.
3d—Its elegant and light appearance,
4th—The ease with which it can be repaired.
Parties intending to purchase are respectfully kivitod to call and examine our varied assot tmunt of
both single and double sleighs.

AT WHOLESALE.
We have just received direct from the Importers and

Manufacturers, our stock

CHRISTMAS

The
SMALL KEY made like P. O. key.

(which is larger than ever.) and have taken room·
store for WHOLESALE TRADE
we offer at New York juices.

over our

exclusively, which

Ckas.

Fine Sleighs and

sold

UlACHIIVa

ftEWIZfCS

Oil
Mmnll
work fuinl*hed
alter the ilrst payment of TEN DOLLARS which we
require in cash, the balancc to be paid for in w jrk,
which we furniah at gwT prices. This is an extra
chance to got a good Sewing Machine on easy payment. We will pay cash for all work done over ten
dollars per month. Ladle· on our work can easily
earn from

more

than enough

on

ma-

chine.

Country

Grootl Agents Wanted
Town.
For

parlijulars.

call

any.

iv>r Sale

or

instalment

to pay their

in

Every

address

on or

hougtit

Place.

Temple

ocl0eoel2w

BOSTON.

Not. 21st. 1872.

bonds"

life

Maine Central, Consolidated.

....

Cook County, Illinois,
7's
Clay County, Illinois,
7's
Iowa Central, Gold,
7.30's
Northern Paciilc Gold,
7':'9
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,
Ire
and
Scotland
Exchange on England,

Witt. E. WOOD, Ag't,
Si.
Cr Exchange

Evening

Bonds registered
City and County

Classes in

The undersigned

Frec-Hand

birds, flowers

un-

at last

taxation, and paid by ihe
provided for by State York. There is 110 expense
State Treasurer in New deduction. Present indebttax
no
for collecting and
paid and must reedness is small and therefore easily
laws of the State,
main so under the registrationas well as profitableBonds recommended tor safety
at
ten per cent interest, and selling
ness, bearing
of a profitable advance in
rates that give prospect
Govconvert
to
good opportunity
prices. This is ainto
those more remunerative. Orernment Bonds
attended to.
ders and inquiries promptly
CHARLES Iff. HAWKES,
98 Exchange «t., Portland

AlfD

—

LEATHERS
dec2

AT ,0«;ΙΑ ΗΑ«Η^.1»

contractors.

and

will

*
"«ΙΤΓΠΙK«sMarket
Street, Portland.

receive scholars in

Indnstrial

Drawing

Rectory,
N. W. TAYLOR ROOT.

No

de4*3t

40

—

a·
M- a.
n. c. m.the .Maine
m.
of

iniiirT

will belïw
STATF.I) MEETING
A*octolir.n,
1U11, on Thumclar
Α. HARMON
A Mechanic
Mechanic·'
UEO.
Kooin.
Secretary.

brary
ut 7J o'clock.
Dec. 5th,

dec3d3d

*·
t VVOUTl sirv
t,'
od a leading
BUSINESS
for la β:
alway,,j
Stor·
relwtwl,
wiII
Good*
It fancy».'ock clean and be bo, glu ai a Urgai,,
and can

"working-drawings."

ÎEXCELLENT

wahsa msPttsrsusMt
oughfare.burine»·
|.nvlng

novTtt

<*+*dat

a

HEW STILUS II*

SILK

_____

VELVET,

Velveteen and Plush
dee4dSt

AT COGIA ΙΙΛΝΜΑΛ'Ν.

ISBAKD

session of the Legisder the laws passed
MISSOURI
and Principal
lator. Semi-annual Interest Coupons

at

8TVLE8 IN

NEW

Drawing.

He will give β pedal attention to mechanics and artisans who wish to acquire ability in "designing"
and in making
For particulars call on or address, at St. Paul's Church

•lcc2

BONDS.

fiale

plenty

3t

HATS

Registered Municipal

for

Schumacher Bros.
novl

laud.

FOB SALE BY

be

can

A

^ITailboap

step into

nirj.rueeil be

CABINET Shop. 24 χ M leet, two «tor:.:» high,
with all kiu's of machinery for manufacturing
Cabinet Furniture,situated η Mooee Brook, iu Penmark, Me., four milee from P. & Cgdenebu: g R. R.
Good »lam « ith a right to draw 324 square iiu-he* of
water with average head of 7 feet. Building ^nd maLumber
and
uee.
chinery only 3 year* in
the vieinltv. The subtcriber being obliged
cheap in
to sell on aceouut or poor health.
EDGAR O. "WATSON.
nov25ood*w·
Denmark, Nov. 22, 1872.

The most beautiful

in your

not

liait Price.

Assortment of Fine Art Goods
CYcr <nw

Carriages,
are

cheaper than

Property

Valuable

of

JOHN ADAMS, Sacearapn».
B®v22eod2tn*

—

Thai you

(Guaranteed,)

at ten per cent
in the city.

N. II. WHITE & Co.,
11

a stock

for Style, Finish and Durability

IF YOU WISH TO SEE

6's
fi's
6's
O's
6's
7's
7's

St.
w4T

I have

KIXD8 OP

monthly Canh Iiaafnlmenfm,

To Let.

Portland City
Rockland City

Exchange
SLEIGHS !

Sewing Machines!

own-

pleasantly situated.
front rooms, with board, Wives.
38 FREE STREET.
at

Day, Jr., & Co.,

94
eodtf

er can

and
Sutiable for Gentlemen
TWO
Enquire
<le5*lw

of

CiOODS,

SOUTH GRAY.
oo22

at
Ade5dlw hare tiie *ame by callingTHIS
OFFICE.

dtf

usual

eodlm

n«v21deodwtdec20

Hue hi new Meut iule the

Key Found.

mch22

our

FANCY «J00DS AND TOYS

SMITH & COBB,

dec5d3t*

Real

Bath City
St. Louis City
Leeds & Faruiington,

with

nov!5

Twenty to Thirty Dollar» per Jlonib,

For Rent.
β rooms, In good order,
TWO STORY HOUSE, in
A
the vicinity of City
situated
J.A. Seba^o water,
for §200.
family
small
Hall. Will be let to a GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Brokers,
Mortgage
Slid
Estate
dec3eod2w

prepared to.till all orders

J. W. CHADWICK * CO., Asrents.

Smith's Patent Metallic

ALL

FEMALE ORPHAN ASYLUM,
rany

Street,

BOSTON.

PORTLAND.
no9

FOKTL4ID

E.

24: & 26 Oliver

Exchange Street,

'freight apply to
rfreight

Mrs.

Lagrange Street,
BOSTON,

promptness,

Carving.

Cross,
Colin
APPLICATIONS
BUphalet Clark, Mrs.

decS-tf

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in

Northern Pacific R. R., Gold Ï^O's
SALE

LOBENSTEIN,

Deering Block, Congress Street,

4

WALTER WHITE,

6'e
...... e's
Bangor
».f
Rath
ê
6*s
Dayton Ohio ....
$'s
"
Columbus
....
*'s
Cook County
....
5's
.....
Cincinnati
7's
Leeds X Farmiiigton Κ It. 6'e
Portland & Rochester R. R.
5's
Maine Central R. R.—old
5's
Central Railroad oflowa, Gold 5's
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes
R. R.CiioTii
...
7*8
FOB

Specialty.

a

RESPECTFULLY,

—

Portland

32

all very handsome in style and finish, ami a very great
variety «f articles suitable for gift» of utility and
beauty for Ladies and Gentlemen, in addition to the
above I offer a large an 1 choice stock of Ladle·'
Furnishing Goods adapte\ to tbe season.

VELVETS,

extra'quality,

Ornaoaeats, Wall Pocket·, Slipor withont Embroidery,

per Bag·, with
JET GOODS.

iu

de5

For

(-igar Si»iids

Consisting ot

—

Handkerchief Boxe·,

til ore and

full line of

a

(The B«:si Thing Vet.)

Call at their Store and see them.
3t

for
OLD
cular.

inform my friend* and the g ivral

holidays, consisting ot

CHADBOUÎÏNÎî KENDALL

some

Beautiful Dining itoom Ornaments,

Swiss Wood

4, 1872.

Dec.

Jewelry Caskets,

for LADIES CLOAKINGS.

Maine·

have

—

HOLIDAY GOODS,

1

BONDS.

HILL

OF

publie of mv return from New York with a v.-ry
elegant and lar^e assortment of goods adapted t.» the

Furnishing Goods !

(MONJOY

OPENING

3t

GENTLEMEN'S

SmiiAX,

BRANCH,

ββοτηΙημ,

if you

even

62 & 6f MIDDLE STREET,
noB
dim
PORTLAND,

dej

YOEK

—

LADIES'

Bomo

AND

j.

money at

Congress Stii'et, Portlau;l, .lie.

335

AT

mchviHachkb

I IS" G !

party

save

LATMER'S

and Crosses
Carved in Ivory,

AND

φ

than any other

prices.

ADVAIVT.ICIU

buy bargains aud

selling our stock of HOSIERY at Lower
can buy at Wholesale to-day.

»

THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH OF

Cheaper

(«nucliel

Kid

almost eost

TAKi:

ΓΑ1>ΙΕΜ,

HICK TOIVKLS
87 l-'J cti*.

at

will open to-morrow

bors for tlieir reports.

Specialty of Maoufacturiag

TO

Our

cheap

dollar.

oue

of our dirtj neighWe ar· much obliged to some

Sept 5-iUfli

and Window Shades made to order.

make

y «le, for

marked.dowu at

BURLEIGH.

CLOTH

CORSETS!

nnd
Knrk»kin
Glove»·!

Ladies'

C LOA Κ I Ν GS!
J.

GIMPS!

FRINGES!
uicr

a

BLACK BKPELLANT§, 6-4 wMe, 90r.
Another lotCflECKED FLANNULM, 7

favors.

J.

up Stairs

PORTLAND,

WM«,'ull

Milk, SO CU.
TA88EL TIEN 43ct«.

PUBLIC.

THE

TO

ST.

MIDDLE

■

WILL PROVE ITSELF.

satisfaction, and in all cases has proved
£ ear to be fully twice as long, without chalking
ackingjtas any other paint.
D. M. YEOfflANS,

BURLEIGH,
89

Engraviugs, Lithographs,

SELF-PKESEIiVA-

or
on the

TION,"

extensive exhibition of goods in their line.

lioauli fnl S ivies Carvings, Delicate Porcel.:iit Pauiliu?s, Exquisite Ornaments iu Carved Ivory, Oil Paint·
ingrs, American, English, Ger.
mail, French and Itaiiam

Every JTlan.

The "SCIENCE OF LIFE,

a

who
the miserable scoundrel

J.

Jinnies

Bros.

4 inihr.

REAL MALTA LACES ·.
Newest patterns, best <i unities, hand made. We
will rush oil' 2(H) piocesat almost half their real vu'ue·

THOSE EXQUISITE

character and credit.

Mrn.

-OF-

s7

WMDHOKllCARFR,

!!ing

κ

Lockets

Matron Wanted.

Schumacher

Thibets, Poplins, Sateens, Velours.

will be

HUNDRED DOLLARS,

wrote to

doc5

noir·

and

CROSS STREET*
lw

ot

qualities, desirable t·hades, in all »iz. s
45 (>er cent loss than our former prce»t

at

dec4

paid for the detection

GERMAN AND FRENCH KIDS !
Best

fresh from the Green-

A' Genoa 11th ult. brig Hermon, Hiehborn, for
Havana.
Sid ftu Newcastle NSW Oct 15, ship Syren, Johnson, Honolulu.
Ar at Antwerp 1st inst, ship America. Bartlett,
Philadelphia 23 days.
A rat Demarara 12tli ult, brig Annie Gardiner,
Hatch, New York.
At Milk River, Ja, 22d ult, brigs Ramirez, Bernard,
and Tempest, Wilson, for New \ork. ldg.
At Old Harbor, Ja. 14th ult. schs Alzena, Boynton,
and W F Cushing. Cook, for New York,
At Mayagruez 22d ult, sch Frank Treat, Martin, for
New York 7 days.
Ar at Mansanilla 21st ult, brig A J Ross, Wyman,

Ac.,

IN NAVY BLUE WE HAVE

Covell

$100 REWARD!

my

Jnit received 300 doz. paire of

£3 et». per yard.

We

rtecS

ONE

great sacrifice ut

ft

GLOVES!

KID
SAW BLUE, Λ

at

oftereil at

LATNER'S.

prices that you

FREE STREET,
OF

OSTRICH TIFPS Λ FEATHERS

Π Ο ë I Ε R Γ

(50,000) FRAMED.
FIFTY THOUSAND

HOUDA¥ GOODS.

CO.,

any style, having

the
I have sold during
of different kinds in stock. over
last year

NO. 2

VELVETEENS,
TIJRQVOEISE SULKS

ALPACAS

Black CROCHET Rl'TTONd,
quality at i£© cl», per dozen.

FRAME YOUR PICTURE»
in

WEB VELVETS,

ΓΟΪ.ΟΒΜ,

WINE

York, ccnslntii ·* of

v.·

ΚI It KO MS

HKOWKM,

a

NEW

nebec River.
Alsoar let, brigs Manson, Gilkey, Windsor, NS;
Geo Gilchrist, Hart, Boston.
Ar 2d, scbs Lottie Ames, Wooster, Savannah; Nellie Paine, Doane, Richmond.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, sch Nellie J Dinsmore,
New York; Three Sisters, Baker, Boston.
Cld 30th. barque Linda Stewart, Anderson, Portland; W J Parks. Bogart, Boston.
Ar 2d, barque R A Allen, Hutchinson, Havana;
brig Lena Thurlow, Corbitt, Dunkirk.
Cld 2d. sch Mary J Ward, Ward, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, barque Albert. Reed, Montevideo Sept 23; orTg iNiiiiitAiunm, lmW, rc'«Bnu,tr.,
schs John Somes, Mavo, Jacksenville; White Wing.
Poland, Savannah; Lizzie Carr. Johnson, Baltimore
for Boston; Hatlin Coombs, Jameson, Rockland;
H Macomber, Williams, Franklin, Me; John Sonics,
Heath, Jacksonville; Lizzie Carr, Lee, Georgetown
ior Boston.
Ar 3d, brigs Faustina. Hicliboin, St Martins 11 ds;
F J Merriman, Lecraw, Milk River, Ja; sch Jason,
Sawyer, Port au Prince 10 days.
Cld 3d, brig Charlotte, WliitJemorc, tor Cienfuegos;
sch Zeta Psi, Thompson. Kingston. Ja.
Passed tlirouhg Hell Gate 2d, schs Annie Tibbetts,
Curtis, Alexandria tor New Haven; Jeddie, Turner,
R<»ndout for Boston ; H G Bird. Blakington, Baltimore tor Belfast; Wm H Mitchell, Cole, Weckawkeu
for Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2d. sch Win Boardman, Ililliard.
Nellie, Mason, Calais.
NORWICH—Ar 2d, sch Madagascar, Cook, Calait.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2d, sch Peiro, Kelley,
Hoboken for Boston, (mainboom broken.)
BOSTON—Ar 3d, schs Luella, Roy, Ellsworth;
Nile, Oliver, Gardiner.
Cld 4th, ship Coringa, Ropes, Honolulu; sch Zina,
Bradbury, Machiae.
NEWBURY PORT—Sid 2d, sch Annie GuiS, Sawyer, lor Rockland.

recently bought In Ni

in BRONZE,

pattern»

new

years
devoted
person who haR
without
in gathering together,
the object (in Europe)
doubt, the
selected by

raised and the wreckers aie at work on her.
Barque Leonidas. Gales, trom Newport, E, for New
Orleans, put into Falmouth 1st, leaky.

Stables to prevent

prevalent

eutirely

next Week.
WIS! be OpetitMl
were
week some goods that
to
I shall also ofier next
two

Sell
Sch

Druggisis^l market Square.

A Book ior

versal

I. O. O. F.

RUSSIAN GOODS

Stock

—

MILLOKliY OO^DS

will be

CORDED

OF

—

! !

DOT. LARS

FIVE

Importer*

Bankrupt

Cashmeres

Beat lot in Portland at 91-00, $1·ϋ5, $1.45,
1.50, I .«0,1.75, tf.OO, 9.45, 9.50, 3.00.

20 χ 26, for

delphia

EXPOSITION

DISTEMPERS

HOUSE

Spermatorrhoea

AND

"BEATRICE DI CENCI,"

sntf

LIME.

octlO-sntf

Manufacturers of

—

price·, 93, IO, 37 1-2, 40, M, 43,
SO, 33, «Ο, 63, anil 73 cla.

«III

Black

3000 FRAMES

Wednesday, Dec. 4.

BLACK ALPACAS
■t

JORK!

Au

SO,UO,<i3, 73, ST 1-9, 00, IJI.OO, #1.93

fine copy of

Λ

»

—

HEAVY FAILURES.

selling

useful articles of tasteful designs.

NEWS.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York
passengers
and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastportfor Boston.
Sch Grace Gird 1er, Smith, Boston, to load for Phila-

Sch Octavia A
L Dana& Sons.

confident.

am

and French,

English

Fine

Sid fin Ardrossan 10th, John Tucker, Taylor, San
Fraucisco.
Calcutta—Sid fm Saugor Oct 21, Alice Vennard,
Humphrey, Dundee; J SJBarker,Waite\ Boston.
Sid fm Girgenti 9th ult, Keystone, Matthews, for
Palermo and Boston.

No. 199 Fore St., between Exchange and
Plum Streets.

Averill Chemical Paint Co.,

9.55 PM
2.45 PM

purchased, I

are uuw

REAL BLACK MOHAIRS,
a·

be
at U*8 than they can

Bombay.

REMOVAL.

BUCKNAM &

JOS. II POQ8 & BBO.

Dec
Dec

Dcccutbcr 5.

7.15 I Moon sets
4.27 I High water

MARINE

offer

London.
Cld at Shields 15th inst, Gardiner Colby, Dunbar,

DENTAL ^NOTICE.

8Dtf

novSOsntf

c m

[Latest by European steamers.l

The Very

A ÏIORSE
Wauterl, weighing not tess than fourteen hundred
and fiftj lbs., by

Dec

Old at London 16th ult, Fred Tudor, Bradford, for
Callao; H A Blanchard. Hardy, Rio Janeiro.
Sid fin Falmouth 18th ult, Hercules, Lincoln, for

J. IS. LUCAS.

PARLOR

£93 t O\<; KIÎSM NTR1ÎGT.

Dec
Dcc
Dec
Dec

Fernandina, disg.

GUNS,
POWDER,

eale

OCtll

Dec
Dec

FOREIGN PORTS.

»sm HAWKES & CO.,

—

CHARLES CtSTIS & CO.,

Liverpool

Miiftialnre Almanac

WORK.

W. W. WHIPPLE &

"VERY XjO"W" PRICES.

Bostou

New York. .Liverpool
New York .Hav&YCruz
New York.. Liverpool
New York.. Glasgow
New York. .Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool
New York. .Havana
Portland.. .Liverpool

Plymouth;

0

COAT, PANTS AND VEST

ON

Dec
Dec

Seh City Point, Sterling, Indian River, NB—L Dana

PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.

Η Ε

Dec

4
5
5
7
7
7
7
7
7
11
11
It
14

is

DON'T PAY TOO

Inquire

Dec

Heel*

Sun rises
Sun sets

We

appreciative
placing betore Portland's
I

NEW

CHRISTMAS GOODS

stock of

of
had the pleasure
I have not heretofore
public.

as

PORT OF PORTLAND.

The attention of advertisers

found in all

such

PANIC

—

TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR

Ornamental and Useful Goods,

I>e« 4

...

City
Scandinavian

very

a

purchased,

DATK

Atlantic
City of Merkla
City of Montreal

um.

oet25sntf

» new ar-

tiele for suicides that
converts not only the
body but all the clothes and other
attachments
of the"ono more
unfortunate" into gases which
rise to the clouds aud leave tio
trace behind.
Charles Ε. ITulse, of
Kjr., attended liis lady-love who was
sick with
malignant variola, and died
ill consequence.
The
papers say he "died for
love,'· but the disease
had every symptom of
the small-pox.
Harney Woods, the Washington
murderer,
all
hi» time in devotional
spends
exercise and
preparation for death. As the
excuse for his
respite was that lie was not
prepared, it is to
be hoped that he will
conscientiously improve
bis time.

minute and a half
Credit Mobilier
from
investigation, but time that the first type of the President's the
the Democratic papers
mesexpress their unquali; »age was picked up in the
Washington Repubfled approval of his action. The
Boston Post lican office, the extra of that
paper was for
says that "Mr. Blaine's course, in
»ale on the street
taking
Theodore Tilton puts the
prompt and dignified measures to bring about
age of Miss Anthis result, must be universally
at fifty
years; atid this shows how even
considered as thony
highly praiseworthy and in due accord with religious newspapers arc given to
exaggeration.
the respect and responsibility
attaching to the
Smith and
Henry
chair of the Speaker of the House." The
George Drew, wood-chop4r.
pers, of Johnston, R.
pus in alluding to the matter says that "SpeakI., were found dead Monday.
Boili
were
er Blaine's course is most commendable
probably
crushed by a large
ami
rock, under which
honorable. Rectitude of
they had built a lire, and
purpose and con- which parted and
fell over upon
scious innocence is the
them.
only motive that can
Postmaster General
be fairly attributed to
Crcswell has addressed a
such a manly facing of letter of
information to the
the
ative to the

90

marketable securities alloweep3-3mo-tt&o

U. S. Bonds and other

OBAWEBS
—

Polynesia·

.97^

8b..

Sold cheap by

reverend and
has ceased to
wander or be uusound since hi»
sentence has
been commuted from death
to imprisonment
for life.
A Cleveland
lias

l£oroCastle
Silesia

Crescent

ed full price in exchange.

Are the

FROM
FOR
New York. .Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool
New York. .Havana
New York. .Hamburg
Portland
Liverpool

Idaho

we invite
inquiiitg» relating to investments, and give
below the prices of a few of the most desirable
Bonds :
B., C. R. & M., Milwaukee Extension, 7s
S2J

and

Watson, the
scholarly English wife murderer,

SAME

Algeria

Java

DEALERS IN SECURITIES,

o'clock,

at

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN Sl'EAiJIKRS

Europe.

As

Midland Pacitie, 7s
Logans[»ort, Crawfordsviile & Southwestern,

4, Grovner W. Mclntire, aged 23

his father's residence, No. 5 Brattle
In Lewiston, Nov. 30, Mary T., daughter of Thomas
Burns, aged 1G years.
In Waterville, Nov. 28, Mrs. Asenatli Allen, aged
74 years.
In Albion, Nov. 27, Mrs. Nancy, wite of Samuel
Webb, af· J 29 years.
In Fairfield, Nov. 22, Eben S. Page, aged 50 yoars
4 months.

Anglia

If

Dec.

tbere may be

carefully

PORCELAINS

[Funeral service·? Friday ailernoon

Nevada

The mind of Mr.

druggist

St., Boston.

State

cor.

city,

In this
year?.

Four per cent· interest allowed on deposit
accounts, subject to check, drawn as any city bank.
Out-of-town depositors will have their reraitances and
collections promptly acknowledged.
We do a General Banking and Commission business, Negotiate Bonds, Stock, Notes and other Secur
ities, make collections through the United States aud

■

*

DEPOSIT.

HAWLEY & CO.,

A.

F.

sn

tf

OF

BANK

j

STATE NEWS.

W. N. GOOLD.

then

found

GREAT

of Prices !

.

goods
department of seasonable
selected, airl economically

In the

List

Another

[S

11 A LE

DIED.

at 1
street.

Portland, June 24th, 1872.

Matters.

THE REVIVAL
OF

Wiscaseet, Nov. 28, Thos. A. Cromwell of Westport and Mary J. Robinson of Wiscaseet.
In Lewiston, Nov. 28, Anson B. Tlllson of
Sidney
and Mrs. Marv H. Brooks of Lewiston.
In Buckfield, Nov. 2y, James P. Bolles and Sarah
Ν. Allen, both of Livermore.
In Fayette, Nov. 28, Charles Gay of Auburn an 1
Emma L. Palmer of Fayette.
In North Hampton, Nov. 27. bv Rev. Elisha Scett,
•Joseph W. Thayer of Randolph. Mass., and Mist·
Emma O., daughter of Andrew S. Warren, Ebu., of
North Hampton.
In

miscellaneous.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Waterville,* Nov. 28, Charles L. Coe of Boston,
(formerly of Portland,) and Mies Clara L. Maxwell,
or W. [No cards.]

on a

the fire did in Bos-

as

Portland.

dec-lsn

The

ton.

MARRIKD,

NOTICES.
In

ures

Some time since the
ecclesiastical

ι

OPENING

OF

Iw

BKAIÎTIÏH

Imported Holiday Presents

S.UOON

chanceof

.mallcapital.
Mom

5 Décriât; Block, Couvre·»
t^yPleaae call early and often.
dec4

for Sale.

Piano tar
7 octaTe
flm class,
M. O.
terms.

"\TEW,

ll

Sale

pertenances
opening for α
experience is not necessary, splendid
Satisfactory reasons
iaan or womM, for only *450.
of
in
ν·ί
ligation.
for selling. Worthy

on

eaaj

TAI.MFR.

wp»-tf

Agents,
& Co.,
CLASS LAUNDltY FOR SALE.allVery
L. SDWABDt
Traveling
apork for D.
cenirally located, in sucessful operation,
ÎÎ1IIIST
business
the
in perfect order to
carv on

S

TAYLOR
Piano

SCHIJUCIIEB BROS·,
Sircel,

υι,

reeul.i
verJ

of
So
with a
man
a
H ,,r rolu.nt
for
cnatomers.
offered
Slate Si
e*er
and transient
& CO., 3
th· kind
dctJt

ton,

AT

FOR SALE.

(wl run
ui».
thoroughfare,
TTA1K DRESSING
well fitted

>

Portland,

Clremattaae·».

'ctïe :ρτϊτ:ββ.
TiLÏKi^M····^τ.'m.

There

an

««piling young jouttielliit

give a Verbatim report of
He is dead. We say Gough'.*
lecture, for he has but one. We see the announcement that, lie is to give a new lecture,
win» attempted
(ioufrh'h lecture.

~

/

wa» on op
tu

THURSDAY MORNING, 1IEC. 5,1872.

CITY AND VICINITY.

though we know it's the rose under anothname, we have an abiding and most un·
Shakespearian faith that it will smell just ai
sweet. So we go early to secure a seat and find
ami

er

ïheρβεμ
tuiiii·"! at the Periodical Depoinof FesMay
" l' ,s·· Marnais, Robinson, Brunei 1 & Co.'
Indrews. Went worth, Glen denning, Moses, Henderour of
son, au I
Bros., on all trame that run
li.·

η

the hall crowded. Presently Gough appears,
makes his bow, auil we immediately prepare to
be amused,—nay, we arc already amused, and
our countenances are wreathed in auticipative
smiles. He tells the old stories that we have
heard dozens of times before, and wo laugh and

the ci· y.

At !>ί·1 i' f »r I, of PillBbury.
At Sa
!»Γ L, Hoilgdon.
AtWaiurville, of J. S. Carter.

At < ί >r!iam. of News Ageut.
At IJ.it h, of J. Ο. Shaw.
At Lewfcton, of W. F. Stanwood,
,»w

as we
cry exactly as we did a year ago, exactly
shall ten years hence if we have the good fortune to hear him, and then some of us come
away saying, most ungenerously, "There's
nothing to Gough's lectures." On the contrary,
there is much to them. There is genuine fun

AdrrrliwiiicaU To-Day.
AUCTION COLUMN.

Elegant Collection of Shells—F. 0. Bailey & Co.
Furniture—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Furniture, Carpets, &c.—F. O. Ba ley & Co.
Elegant New Furniture—F. Ο. Bailey & Co.

and genuine pathos,—things that are none too
iu this world.
To attempt a report or even a spnopsis of last
evening's lecture would be folly. About all we
can say is that the hall was packed, that Gough
common

ENTERTAIN MEN Τ COLUMN.
Portland Fraternity—First Entertainment.
Levee—Chestnut Street Society.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Attention 17th Maine.
1. A. R.

himself, that the audience was exceedingly
amused. The jokes were the old stock jokes of
have a suspicion that
We
world.
the
they were told by some gorilla-emerging
Joe Miller, with a "local coloring" of course,in
the days before the flooil. But they were immensely amusing for all that. The pathetic
portions were often but "delicious bits of bladdery bathos;'" still wo heard them with a feolwas

A.—Special Meeting.
replied t.j.

Prof. Denton to be

Willi a* Cod Liver Oil ai.d Lime.
Ν Ε \V A D Υ Ε LITIS EM ENT CO LU Μ Ν.
Key Found.
Portland Female Asylum—Matron Wanted.
Hale's—Ornamental and Useful Good*.
For Ellsw rth—Sch. Patriot.
Cheapest Book Store in the United States.
For Savannah—Brig Frontier.

iug akin to tears. It was not the substance of
the lecture but the manner of its delivery that
made it so aaceptable. Gough is a perpetual
illustration of Baffin's maxiui that "the style
is the man."
He began by saying that He selected "Circumstances" for the title of his lecture because
the word is so comprehensive, and embraces all

To IjCt—Rooms».

Schumacher Bros.—Swiss Wood Can ing.
$100 Reward—J Burleigh.
Smilax—Albert Dirwanger.
To Let—House.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Mr. F. La tuer—Closing Out.

Brof. Denton—Lectures.
Re·'taction iu tbe Cost of Insurance.

the "about-standingi" of life. People tell us
nf fti* fnrcp of circumstance·: that circumIt is not so. Men may
stances make the mail.
take advantage of circumstances, bat are never
of necessity controlled entirely by them. The

U* Μ· Circuit Conn·
BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

WedkesdAV.—Cyras
Berry
MeCiiutocU. In admiralty. Action for running Into
her.
boat
anil
Defense—that there
sinking
dray
P.

were

no

light*

out.

vs.

schoonor K&Ui

maintained his position by a wealth
of historical and aneciotical illustrations. Ha
then went on to show that circumstances may
change men'· fortunes, may change their ideas
of religion, may change 'their opinions of their
fellows. In view of this the lecturer pleaded for

speaker

Decree for libellant.

Clifford for lib't.

Putnam for

rcs't.

.lluaitipal i'onn.
BRJTOItE J

Γ IK: Κ

MORRIS.

Wedjtrbday.—Joseph F. Boardman. Common
Recognized for apyoaranco at January term
AVllllanis.
Superior Court.

th· broadest charity in judgment and opinion.
When we judge a man we should put ourselves
in his place, for his action is eontrolled to a
great extent by his circumstances, his surround-

Holier.

B'lcf J oîtias*.
A novel wiy to mike a "local" item is to
t ike a telegram with two days' st^leness upon
it, and "i»et" it "leaded."
The action taken in regard to the Fire Department ai the monthly meeting of the Board
of Aldermen was that "only two men be al-

ings. Take two boys, the one the typical good
boy who has had the best of care and training,
the other the street urchin, who has known
Their
nothing but poverty and crime.
courses in life will be
governed by these
circumstances. Suppose them changed at the
cradle. Who then would be the good boy and
who the bad? The strong man is he who rises

lowed to ride upon a hos· carriage at a time."
Mr. Scott D. Jordan of Cape Elisabeth submit* that he hun't been within the walls of a
Portland bowling alley for eighteen year·, and
that consequently he should be held guiltless of
any peccadilloes committed within those popular resorts during the above mentioned time.
It will be well for all who purpese attending
the Army and Navy Union this •renins to wear
wigs, as Mr. Fitch ij an orator who thoroughly
identifies himself with his subject. He may
attempt a practical illustration of the beauties
of scalping.
A meeting of the McClellan C'aileti will be
held this evening.
to he present.

Every

member is

who breaks from the
This twe hours
play on the word "circumstances" was embellished with thirty-two stories, some humorous,
some pathetic, but all told with exquisite art.
Of course strong words were spoken for tem
above his

peranoe. He closod by an impassioned appeal
for aid and sympathy for those erring and
tempted ones whom the tyranny of circumstances has led and is leading astray.
k

OnSKQi'iES.—The arrangement for the funeral services of the late Lieut. Todd of the
Portland Light Infantry, have been completed.
The funeral will be a strictly military one as
Lieut. Todd was a great favorite with the militia, as well as his old comrades in arms of the
17th Maine Regiment, of which he was an
The remains, dressed in
honored member.
full uniform, will lie in state at the Light In-

requested

lias leased the Sahenck
mansiou in Washington for the winter.
Read Schumacher's advertisements of holiday goods. He offers a choice and varied as-

Congressman Lynch

sortment.
Thé Infantry and Army and Navy Uuion
displayed their respeetive flags at half-mast,
yesterday, out of respect to Lt. Todd, who was
a member of
both organization?, and not for
Mr. Greeley, as the Advertiier stated.
We hope our friends will not forget to patronize the ladies of State Street Society, this evening, at their Fair and Festival.
Remember the dance at Reception Iijoin,

•

armory in Old City Hall to-day from 12
till 3 o'clock. A guard of honor has been detailed and the armory appropriately draped.
The funeral will tako place to-morrow.
The
escort will consist of the 17th Maine Regiment

fantry

Association, Army & Navy Union, Portland
Light Infautly, Portland Mechanic Blues and
Portland Cadets. The battalion will form on
Market Square at 1.30 P. M., and march quickly to the first Baptist church on Congress St.
Rev. Dr. Shailer will conduct the services. The
remains will then bo escorted to Evergreen

Friday evening next.
Go and hear Hon. Thos. Fitch, this evening,
at City Hall, on "Scalpers and Quakers."
The flags at the Custom House, tlie City
Building, and the British Consulate, were at
half-mast yesterday, in honor of the memory
City Building,

on

There will be two pall bearers from
of the above organizations.
The full
Portland Band will be in attendance. The 17th
Maine Regiment Association will hold a meeting at Army and Navy Hall this evening at

Cemetery.
each

of Mr. Greeley.
Steamer New Brunswick arrived from St.
John and East port about five P. M., yesterday,
Mid proceeded ou to Boston. She did aot aplat» <τ~ι·pear to bave eufcred aiucb in
The damage is reported to be not over $73..
The harbor is cleared of the vessels which
took refuge hero during the storm.
of

7J o'clock.

yesterday

We call attention to Hale's advertisement of
holiday and art goods. He promises us some
novelties next week,- for which wa advise our
readers to keep a "look-out."
The amount realized from the sale ot the
furniture, &c., of the Alpiue House, at auction

Bailey, Tuesday, was about 81000.
proprietors of the Philadelphia steain-

O.

His retirement
service for ten years.
much regretted by his friends.

The
tug, which ran into Portland Bridge two years
ago, have recently settled for the damage with
the County Commissioners, by paying 3l>00.
The Avdertixer
ssys that an up-town
family had a narrow escape from a conflagration, Tuesday, occasioned by omitting to shut

The Rossini Club give a concert at their room
in the Cicy Government building, at 11 this
morning. Tickets for sale at the door.
The Grand Army have their Sociable this

evening.

Portland Fraternity Entkrtautmkm s.
The entertainment* of th· Portland Fraternity,
which were so favorably receivod last winter,
will commence for this season on Saturday evenext. We feel aasured that the friends ol

ning

cms îasiiiuuoii,

ana

an

wuo

enjoy r
first-claw entertainment, will be happy to licai
We understand thai
of this announcement.
Mr. Murray, British consul at this port, had
his apsome misgiviugs in regard to making
pearance so often in public before our citizens,
oiuers

but the commiltee very wisely sent a bevy of
ladies after Mr. M., who proposed "to movi
immediately upon his works," and he surrenSo we slîall have the
dered unconditionally.
pleasure of hearing Mr. Murray read, by re-

quest, "Pet Margerie," written by John Brown
"Little Margerie" wai
the author of "Bab."
liui
a pet of Sir Walter Scott, who deeply felt
loss. The reading cannot fail to he very interesting. Mr. and Mrs. Dennett, Mrs. Wether
bee and Mr. Stockbridge are also to give thuii
valuable assistance in a musical line, and w<
can

safely promise a

very

enjoyable evening.

Missiosabv Mp.rting.—The exercises at the

Missionary

uc-

tivity in their churches.—By Rev. G, W. Oile,
So. Berwick.
11 a. m. Address, religious revivals and
Missionary zeal.—By Rev. J. Ricker, D. D.,
Augusta.
Words from the Foreign field.
11-30 a. m
By Rev. C. H. Carpenter, Bassein.
2 p. m. Paper, Womon's Missionary Societies.—By Rev. A. L. Lane, Biddeford.
2-30 p, m. Missionary sermon.—By Rev. J.
D. Fulton, D. D., Boston.
Women's Missionary meeting,
3-30 p. in.
N.
(in vestry.) To be addressed by Iter. J. and
Cor. Sec., Mrs. Carpenter
D.
D.,
Murdock,

Otï-C30 p.

•

Controversial.—Prof. Denton will deliver
Tolecture at Arcana Hall this evening.
morrow evening he gives the concluding lecture
i of the course.
As the last effort will be a
a

j

snmming up of the arguments he has advanced
I during the course, it wiil be well worth listening too.
un fsunuay evening Mr. Aiuert uomy, ny invitation of the First Society οί Spiritualists,
will make a reply to the arguments against the
Deity of Christ, and the plenary inspiration of
The
the scripture» adduced by Prof. Denton.
reply will be given in Temperance Hall. No.

351J Congress street.

As

it is

a

which all of us feel an interest there
doubtedly be a full attendance.

matter in
will un-

Fouit Fools.—Four fools in Ulster overcoats,
who landed from
^the Scandinavian Tuesday,
amused themselves, while walking up Fore St.,

by rudely Accosting every woman they met.—
Presently a gentleman who had been watching
them iutently stepped up aud collared one of
the cockneys, at the same time cheerfully intimating hie intention to punch a hole in the offender's head unless he ceased his outrageous
conduct. The oockney "wilted."
Ail

Missionary meeting in the Free street Baptist
church to-day are expected to be as follows;
il-10 a'm.. Missionary prayer-meeting.
10 a. m„ Opening Address;—By IteT. \V. S.
McKenzie, Dis. Sec. Α. Β. M. XT.
10-30 a. m., Paper What pastors may and
should do to create and extend

will be

Hartford Insurance Company.—It is well
known that there are no insuranoe companies
in this country which stand better than those
in the city of Hartford. None more reliable
and very few so promut to respond in the day
of calamity. Out of the $3,000,000 insurance
fire
paid to our citizens at the time of the greatnearin this city, Hie Hartfotd companies paid
ly^000,000 or one-fifth of the whole sum.
Hartford exhibits a degree of pluck and heroism that is in the highest degree commendable.
She lost 811,000,000 by the Chicago fire, and
paid it promptly and handsomely. Now she
loses nearly 83,000,000 by Boston, and announces herself ready to
pay on demand. A noble
example of commercial integrity.
Those of our citizens who want insurance
cannot do better than to patronize these companies. Whatever inay be said of English or
Plialanxers" have the
other companies, the
O.
prc-eminence.

off the gas.
A teamster by the name of Wyman had his
wrist dislocated recently while yoking oxen.
Over a hundred responses were made to au
advertisement for a girl to work ou a sewingmachine in this city.

"
We have received the International Railway and Steam Navigation Guide," a valuable
manual for all who hare occaaion to travel. Il
is published by C. R. Chisholm & Bros.

us

nal, Freeport, Brunswick, Harpswell, Gray,
Yarmouth, North Yarmouth, Cumberland and
Falmouth will be annexed to division No. 2,
J. L. Rackleff of Portland, assistant assessor,
and Harrison, Otisfield, Casco and Raymond
will be annexed to division No. 3, Sylvester
Littlefield of Alfred, assistant assessor.
Mr. Means, who>has been a capable and efficient officer, has been in the Internal Revenue

morning.

by F.

informs

that Mr. Hezekiah B. Means having sent in
his résignation as assistant assessor, no appointment will be made in hi» place. The territory of the 4th division will l>e incorporated in
the second and third. New Gloucester, Pow-

night

of Committees and Free

Inquiry.
Mr. Editor:—Can anybody tell for whose accommodatiou the last train on the Portland &
Rochester railroad is run? It has been customary in previous years to change the time of
leaving Portland after Dec. 1st to 5i o'clock,
and we have never heard any complaint on the
the part of ticket holder», that this hour was
To those accustomed to travel on
too early.

daily the present arrangements
anything but convenient or comfortable.
the road

are

Passengbr.
nisuEiii.Aiveoi'S pîotiîes.
Lost.—On Saturday evening a file of Bills.
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving
the same at Press Office.
Messrs. F. O. Bailev & Co. will sell at ten
o'clock this morning, at theii rooms, Exchange

street, furniture, carpets, &c.
m.
Report
Conference.
ConRemember the sale by J. S. Bailey & Co. at
Missionary
Monthly
m
7-30 ρ
Paper,
D. D.
certs.— Bv Rev. W. H. Shailer.
ten o'clock this morning of one of those line
I
of
the
8 p. m.
Address, The present aspects
I brick houses on Deering r reet.
These houses
foreign field.—By. lier. J. N. Murdock, D. D., !
rank among the most desirable in the city.
Cor. See.
S«ai,pers and Qcakers .—This evening the
lion. Thomas Fitch delivers the first lecture in
the Army and Navy course at City Hall. The
subject of his lecture is "Scalpers and Quakers." The discourse is spoken of a· an able
aud interesting review of our relations with the
Indian tribes of the West.
Mr. Fitch is *
speaker of the Western sclioel of oratory, the
mingled liuiuor and eloquence of which ia so
familiar to the majority of our citizens.
effort will richly repay all who attend.

Mit. T. Latner is going to leave tliie city as
lie can dispose of hia stock. He is offering his entire stock at cost. Rush for barsoon as

gains.
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The Mutual Lifo Insurance
been in operation well nigh
the period allotted to a lmnian generation, and
the exhibit of its affairs, just published, demonstrate», in my opinion, its ability, and urges
upon it the duty, to revise its rates ami widen
the range of its usefulness by diminishing the
price of its assurance.
The true mission of life assurance is to give
to persons of slender means, and especially the
laboring classes, the opportunity to provide a
support for those whom sudden death may reduce to helpless dependence. The special objects of its care are indigent widows and orphans. The prices for their protection are often paid from hardly-earned and scanty means
and should hi the lowest, consistent with entire safety. I would respectfully ask your early
and serious attention to the subject; and that
you may have the matter fully before you, I
submit herewith a new scale of reduced rates
and certain suggestions with regard to the future practice of the Company should they meet
your approval and become the basis of our future busiuese.
The old net price», based on four per cent,
for money and the inortu ,ry rates of the American table, are retained; and the alterations
arise from a change in the percentage addition for ordinary expense», which is reduced
from 40 to 10.
The yearly dividend» under the new syitem
will of cour»e, be greatly reduced, and I earDeaii Sih:

Company has

now

nestly recommend—
That the

1.

credits for those

reversionary

dividends be given,

heretofore, but that

as

no

be made of them till in every instance
their present cash value, on the policy anniversary, shall amount to more than one annual
premium, when the excess above one premium,
may be available to pay, at the express wish of
the owner, the premium then due.
2. That these credits be held to be accessible to meet any deficit that may arise from any
circumstance whatever.
J. That in case of death, the whole of the
rever»iouary credit be paid to the heirs as at
u»e

present.

4. That existing policy-holJers may have the
to leave their policies undi»turbed
and pay their old rates, receiving, of course,
their proportional dividends and reversionary
credits or to take out new policies, with their

option either
— —

—

*·!

— —

—

—.

,11*·.·.

η

n.l

nou

tV··

nanr

refae

corresponding to tlirir then present ag·, provided they subject themselves to « new medical
examination, »nd are pronounced assurable.
The Company will, by this most desirable
plan, have within its control a large fund to
which it may retort in time of trouble, should
trouble come to it, while it will avoid the objectionable measure of keeping on band a large

undivided surplus, in which those who die can
not fail to have an iuterest whose precise value
it would be difficult to understand.
I wouid merely add that the Company has
pioneered its way to a condition of unrivalled
prosperity and success. It baa had large exp«rience, and the community may properly expect it to use this experience to advance the
interest»of life assurance, so as to bring within
the range of its business the poorer classes. To
compel these to advance money beyond the true
price of assurance, only to be returned at the
end of twelve months, is a hardship to which,
I think, they ought not to be subjected.

Respectfnlly submitted,
Win. H. C. Bartlett, Actuary.

P. A & N. U.—The members of the Tortland Army & Navy Union are notified to meet
at their hall, in uniform, at 1 p. m., Friday,
Dec. G, for the purpose of attendiii^the funeral of their late comrade, C. R. Todd.
Per order,
S. C. Gordon, Prest.

Official,
W. E. Simmons,

Sec'y.

Mr. C. W. Hanson lias au exoelleut arrangement to prevent the loss, by theft, of
newspapers and letters. It can be attached to
WTc fully enany door at trifling expense.
His address Is 32 Chapel
dorse Ilia letter box.
nov30-tf
Street.
Pro». Denton will give the two last Scientifle Lectures of the course, Thursday and Friday evenings of this week. Subjects, "The
Planet Mars" and "Tru» Temperance."
decô-'Jt
Dr. C. U Bennett, Falmouth Hotel.
Advertisers naterally seek the means of
reaching the largest number of readers, and
those of the best quality. The Daily Press
fills the bill in both particulars better than any
other daily journal in Maine.

Obsequies of the

MASSACHUSETTS.
filcclb» of Bisliop for mauncausctf»·
Boston, Dec. 4.—The Protestant
churches of Massachusetts held a special <invention at St Paul's church to-day for the
election of a bishop for the vacancy caused by
the death of Bishop Eastburn. About one hundred churches were represented by nearly one
hundred and twenty-live clerical and two hunRev. A. H.Vinton was
dred lay delegates.
chairman. Rev. Dr. Haight of New York was
chosen by both clerical and lay branches of the
convention; in the former, on the 4th bailor,
by the following vet#1:
Whole number of votes 80; uecessary to a
choice 42; Benj I. Haight had 42; Alex. H.
Vintonothers 4. Dr. Haight was then declared elected by the clergy, and a message
from the laity was received announcing the
The clergy then resame result by that body.
turned to the church. In the lay delegate convention after the lirst ballot was taken, the
position of Dr. Haight was fully explained to
the convention as a liberal church mau; and ο a
the second ballot he was elected by the following vote: Whole number (Hi; necessary to a
choice. 34; Alex. H. Vinton had 25; Benjamiu
J. Haight had 35;Alex. Burgess had 2; Brooks,
Paddock and Potter one each and one was divided.

NEW YORK.
Fire.

New York, Dec. 4.—The stables of the Busliwick Avenue Railroad, with fifty horses and
seventeen cars were burned early this morning.
Loss $50,000.
iMLrs. Greeley's Will.
From the examination of Mrs. Greeley's will
it appears she appointed Mr. Greeley executor,
and Ida Greeley executrix. She bequeaths to
her husband all her pictures and statuary, a
rare and valuable collection, and instructs Ida
Greeley to appropriate $100 for the purchase of
some additional memento of affection for her
In case of Mr. Greeley's dying or
husband.
marrying again, Mrs. Greeley's real estate is
not to be sold nor the principal of the property
used by either of the children without the joint
consent of Ida Greeley and Judgp Hart. Mrs.
Greeley had a policy of life insurance on Mr.
Greeley's life to the amount of from $10.000 to
$20,000. It is also stated that she owned some
Tribune shares and various other stocks, besides soirifl real estate.
Reception Ιο Hon. 13. Β. WashSiurnc.
Λ reception was (»ϊv«υ Hon. K. B. Washbume to-night by the Union League Club. The
rooms were crowded with a distinguished company, including Gov. Jewell Gens. McDowell,
Gilmore, Byrnes and Barnard, Admiral Kowau, Karl of Cartliness, and numerous city magSir. Wasliburne was introduced by
nates.
Hon. Wm. Evarts, who greeted him on behalf
of the citizen» of New York, and expressed
their appreciotion of the honor done the United
States in the most trying circumstances.
Mr. Washburue thanked the assemblage for
their cordial welcome, and wai gratified by the
approval of his fellow countrymen. He returned a better American than ever and felt
prouder of his country for the eminence it bad

attained.

E. C. Cowdin made a brief address. A sumpthen served. President Grant
having come to New York to
Mr. Greeley's funeral and not to attend any
festivities.
fjctlrr E'rona Jebu Ci· Wiiittier.
The Tribune publishes the following letter:
tuous repast was
was not present,

Amesbuby, 2d, Twelfth Month, 1872.
Dear Friend, Ε. II. Chapin:
Were it in my power I would be present a t
the last services of my love and resjiect for our
dear and mutual friend, Horace Greeley.
My
heart is full of sadness. The events of thirty
crowd >pon me all things wherein we
ave acted together, or differed as friends differ, without impeachment of motive or deAll that time 1 hare known
crease of respect.
him as the educator of the
people iu
liberty, tern [«ranee, integrity, economy ami
side
the
of
the poor,
industry, uniformly taking
enslaved or suffering, ef every color and nationality. When I heard of 'his death there
mingled with my grief a feeling of gratitude
that X had been preserved from saying one
word through partizau zeal of difference of
opinion which could add bitterness to his life;
that 1 had none of the late remorse over the
dead, for unkindness to the living, which
is one of the saddest burdens of humanity.
1 could not refrain from this hasty expression of my sympathy with one who more, perhaps, than any other has enjoyed the love and
confidence of the great editor. No words of
praise are needed. They would bo lost in the
general eulogy. With common consent he will
take his place in the Valhalla of American
worthies as one of the greatest and best.
I am truly, thy friend,
John G. Whittibb.
(Sigued)

ihj

Sears

Save you ε buildings by painting them before winter comes 011, with the Averill Chemical Paint.
For sale at 83 Commercial St., Portland,
tf

Congress

street.

Rrduction in the Cosl of Lifr

Iiisttraut-r.

The Mutual Life Insurance Co. of )
Nnw York, 144 aud 140 Broadway,
Sew 1'tRK, Nov. 30, 1872.

J
)

His I To the Editor of the Prctt:
Silt: From the facts set forth by the actuary
in the following letter, which have been careBoots by Mail.—M. G. Palmer of this
fallv considered by the Trustees in committee
eity
they have dehas just sent three pairs of ladies' fine boots to
and"by the Board collectively,
cided that the rates of premium for assurance
San Francisco by mail. Each boot was done
in conformireduced
be
iu this Company shall
up and marked separately, and came within
with the recommendations of this letter as
ty
the prescribed limits of twelve ounces, the postsoon as the necessary preparations are made for
the purpose.
age on the lot being but fifty-two cents, when
Aa many of the readers of your paper are
by express the charges would be three dollars interested
in the subject of life assurance, the
and fifty cents.
letter will, jf published, not only apprise them

BY TEIEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
Death

οΓ

a

Prominent

Citizen of Bangor.

Ranuok, Dec. 4.—Hon. Solomon Parson*,one
of the oldest and most esteemed citizens of this
place, died suddenly this morning of pneumonia. Mr. Parsons has filled many places of
trust, and at the time of his death was a trustee of the Bangor Savings Bank, a director in
the Farmer's National Bank, and clerk of the
Gas Company.
years old.

Bangor

He

was

seventy-four

American Railway.
a meeting of the Directors of the European & North American (consolidated ) Railway, held here to-day, the fol-

European

Banoor,

Λ

North

Dec. 4.—At

were elected: G. K. Jewett,BauPresident; E. R. Burpee, St. John, Vice
President; Noah Woods, Bangor, Clerk and
Treasurer; M. H. Angell, Bangor, Supt.; HID.
McLeod, St. John, Asst. Sapt. ; F. W. Cram,
Bangor, General Freight Agent; A. O. Bailey,
Mattawainkeag, Master Mechanic.

lewing officers

gor,

Respect

to .71 r.

Greeley.

Brunswick,

Dec 4.—A heavily draped Hag
is hung across Main street to-day in memory of
the late Horace Greeley.
The Electoral Vote.

[Special to the Pi es».]
Augusta, Dec. 4.—The electoral college reassembled in the Senate Chamber this morning
and after prayer by Rev. Mr. Penny, proceeded
to vote for President and Vice President.
The
votes of the State were given to Grant
aud Wilson.
There wero so many candidates for Messenger to carry the certificates to Washington,that
the electors concluded to select one of their own
number, and accordingly elected John H. Kimball, Esq., of Bath.
seven

WASHINGTON.

Washington, Dec. 4.
Mr. Anthony was elected President pro tem,
aud the Senate adjourned uatil to-morrow.
HOUSE.
A resolution was offered instructing the District of Columbia Committee to report the present debt of the District, and what sum will be
required to finish the works in progress. The
resolution passed.

Senate Caucus.
Dec. 4.—'Γht- Republican Senatorial caucus is postponed till to-morrow. The
action of the committee of tire appointed yesterday has not authentically transpired. Tlio
opinion, however, is expressed that Messrs.
Trumbull, Fenlou and Kice will lose the chairmanships of their respective committees, but
the minority will have a liberal representation
therein.
The iXew Infernal Rrrcnuc Bill.
The Commissioner of Internal
Revenue,
Douglass, with ex-Commissioner Rollins and
nthers, appeared this morning before the Ways
and Means Committee, warmly pressing the
new bill of the Commissioner for the abolition
of the whole system of assessors and assistant
assessors, and imposing the duties of those offices upon the collectors and deputy collectors.
Secretary of the Treasury Boutwell was also
present on the same business. The indications
are that a bill will be
reported by the committee a nd bo passed by the House.
After the I.iberals.
The efforts are likely to be renewed to unseat the three Liberal chairmen of the House
committees, Banks, Blair and Karnsworth.
Raid.
The pol'ce last evening closed up all gift
photograph swindling establishments in this
city, arrested the proprietors aud clerks and
seized all the stock aud cash on hand.
The
clerks were discharged on their own recognizance aud the
proprietors held.
Illness of Senator Sumner.
Senator Sumner was seized with rather a
sharp attack of his complaint—heart disease—
while in the street last night. His friends
warmly urged cessation from all his Senatorial
labors, but he was in his seat to-day at the opening of the session.
The Standing Cnnimittres.
The committee appointed to re-arrange the
Standing Committees of the Senate, held a
meeting to-night and decided to report to-morIt is understood that they have not, in
row.
revision, provided for either Liberal Republicans or Democrats, but will leave it to themselves to agree to which committees they shall
be assigned.
The

Washington,

Virginia legislature.
Kichmond Dec. 4.—The General Assembly
met to-day. The Governor's message represent s «question and the finances as flourishing;
recommends a thorough system of immigration with State aid, and thinks the general
government ought not to undertake the completion of the James River and Kanawa canal,
but might lend the aid of its credit on safe
conditions. Both houses adopted resolutions of
respect to the memory of Mr. Greeley.
Centennial Commission.
Dec. 4.—The third general
meeting of the Centenuial Commission was
held to-day, Gen. J. R. Hawley presiding.—
Commissioners from 27 States were present.
The report of tlie Executive Committee, giving
an account of the
business of the committee
since the last general meeting, was accepted.
The design for a seal was reported by the committee and adopted. The Commission adjourned until to-morrow.

Philadelphia,

mittee of Commerce to enquire immediately
why sunken wrecks are allowed to remain off
Sandy Hook.
Several bills were introduced and referred,
after which the bill for ne\v war vessels was
considered.
Arguments were made by Messrs. Kelley and
Towusend of Pennsylvania, in support of the
bill, and an amendment requiring five of the
vessels to be built in private shipyards by contract, and by Messrs. Piatt, Negley aud Lynch
in support of the bill and against the amendment.

Mr. Piatt of Va., stated that die intention
of the Navy Department was to divide thesa
ten vessels into three classes.
One class to
consist of vessels of 1GOO t» I8U0 tons, to cary
12 to 14 guns; one from 1200 to 1500 tons, with
8 or !) guns, and one from 800 to 1000 tDiis, with
6 or 7 guns.
Mr. Negley of Pa., remarked that so long as
Spain maintained the curse of slavery in Cuba,
the present tranquil relations of this couutry
were liable to be disturbed at any moment.
Mr. Lynch of Me., advocated coupling with
this bill·* that introduced by him at tlio la3t
session and recommended ny the Secretary of
the Treasury to give government aid towards
the construction of inerchantile steamers,which
could be converted to government purposes in
time of war. He did not favorthe amendment
becausc lie thought private shipyards were not
now in a condition to construct such vessels.
Mr. Townseud of Pa., insisted that the iron
shipyards at Baltimore, Wilmington aud Chester had »niple facilities for building these vessels.
Mr. Wood of Ν. Y., while not opposing the
bill, criticised the injudicious use made by the
Secretary of the Nary of the vessels now in
service, alluding to the movemeuts of the Mediterranean squadron and to the employment of
vessels to aid the acquisition of San Domingo.
He favored both the bill aud the amendment.
Mr. Hale of Me., advocated his amendment,
contrasting the merits of public and private
shipyards. He warned the House that if all
these vessels were built in the navy yards, they
would cost 810,000,000 instead of 83,000,000,anil
contenled that better vessels could be built in
private shipyards, in quicker time and with far
greater economy than in navy yards.
The moruiug hour expired and the bill went
over till to-inorrow.
The House went into Committee of the
Whole, Mr. Steveuson in the chair, and distributed the President's annual message among
the appropriate Committees. The question of
referring the subject of postal telegraph provoked some discussion.
TV *Ι1Γ
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ferred to a special committee, auil Mr. Dawes
oC Mass., and Mr. Beck of Ky., favored its
reference to the Committee on Appropriations,
it having been before that Committee at the
last session.
Mr. Nibiack of Ind., a member of the Appropriation Committee, regarded the postal telegraph matter as one of the graven questions
before Congress.
Finally the matter was referred to the Committee on Appropriations.
The Centennial Celebration was, after discussion,referred to a select Committee of nine.
The Committee roso and the House adjourned.
UETEOROLOGICAL.
PROBABILITIES FOB THE

NEXT

TWES^'-FOUB

HOURS.

Wab Dep't, Office Chief S ran a l )
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
\
Dec. 4. (8.00 Γ. ΛΜ )
Pi'obabilities—The barometer will fall in
Wisconsin and on Lake Michigan, with southerly winds, cloudy weather anu light snow, and
cloudy weather extending thence to the Ohio
Valley, followed to-morrow by occasioual snow
and northwest winds in the farther northwest.
Westerly winds, cold and clearing weather in
the Gulf and South Atlantic States, partly
cloudy weather, light variable southwest to
northerly winds ; the latter varying to easterly
on the Galf with light rain in Michigan.
Orer
tho lower lakes and Canada southwesterly
winds, partly cloudy weather and increasing
temperature to-morrow with a diminishing
près-lue. In New England and tho Middle
States fair weather, increasing temperature,
diminishing pressure and southerly winds.
ffnriinn

|

|

Greeley's family, on the country and ou the
members of Mr.
people, and that the bereaved
Greeley's family might find consolation in their

Jjrgislntiou.

St. Louis, Dec. 4.—The Democrat bas a special from Fort Gibson, Indian Territory, which
says that a bill has been passed by the Cherokee National Council, now in session at Tahlequah, which banishes all white men from the
nation. It has created much excitement and
there is great dissatisfaction among many of
the most prominent citizens, who deem it a"political crime. The question now agitated is,
whether or not the Chief will sanction or veto
the bill.
ITIobile Municipal Election.
Mobile, Dec. 4.—At the municipal election
yesterday, Judge Monlton Rep., is supposed to
be successful.

ttlXOK TEliE^KA.U*.

Two convicts, named Riely and Robert Hapgood, escaped from Sing Sing prison Wednesday.
The Arkahsss electoral college voted yesterday for Grant and Wilson.
The Georgia electors voted yesterday as follows: For President, B. Giatz Brown ti; Horace Greeley 5.
For Vice President, B. Gratz
Browu Π; Gen. A. H. Colgate of Georgia, 5;
N. P. Banks 1.
The Pennsylvania electors voted yesterday
for Grant aud Wilson.
Green Tree Tavern and tive small frame
buildings were burned Wednesday afternoon at
St. Louis. Loss $18,(H>0: insured $7000.

The navigation on the Delaware anil TTudnou
Canal has about closed.
Xlie Presidential electors of Virginia <»<t
their vote
yesterday for Grant and Wilson.
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anti scarce ; No 2 at 59 ^ 59Jc. Barley steady ; No 2
Fall at 91} φ 65c. Provisions—Pork steady a· 1175
" 11 874 on
spot or seller Dec. Laril lower and in fair
demand at 7| cash, 7$c «idler Jan. Ilams in pickle Η
Jl 1Ή;. Green hams easier at C>{
71«· !'>r 15 and 16
lbs av.; other green meats nominally unchanged.—
Bulk Meats, 15 to 20 day» old, U5 α 5Î & 6c for shoulders; short rib and short clear rib, all loos ·, 44c for
Whiskey ilrmat 88c.
f η eked.
Receipt·—6000 bbls liour, 61,000 bush wheat. 33,0OU bubii corn, 22000 bush oats, 2000 bdnb rye, 26,000

wtendy ;

affliction..
After I be benediction l>y Mr. Chapm brief
time was allowed friends to see the feature* of
of ail Classes.
the honored dead for the last time. The conJ I.VfSCIAl.
WD < ;ϊ.ηΐΕΚ< !\l„
gregation being finally dismissed the j .all-bearera
then advanced to the front ot' tho church, and
The Scene Solemn and Impressive the cofiin having been sealed, was carried on
""l"» of Portland .Tlarkci·.
the shoulders of six Tribune employes, comWkek Exdino Dvc. 1,1872.
to
the
hjarse.—
covered
with
dowers,
pletely
The month has opened
Tho
formed
as rapidly as possible in
with a very gon<i buafWM
procession
New. York, Dec. -ί.—in accordance with the
bush barlev.
in nearly every department of
the following order.
trade. The money
Shipmeur·—5000 bbla flour, 15,000 bush wheat, 3,000
programme of arrangements the Clerk of the
The following is the order of procession:
market commues tube very
bush com, 9,1)00 bush oat?, 2000 bush rye, C,0UU hush
Common Council sat in his office from o'clock
Gold
h»s ruled
tight.
three
this forenoon, dispensing the tickets tor admispolice inspecMayor Hall, Supt. Kelso,
steady at about 112J. The change of prices in iur barley.
Cincinnati. Dec. 4.—ProYison·—Pork at 12 00.—
sion to the church ceremonies and free carriages I tors and forty police, four companies of the
prices current is very slight this week, the most Lard
in all one hundred men; tho
Bulk
fire
dull; steam 7i <" 71<·; kettle 7J '«I 7$c.
to the guests of the Common Council.
department,
The
on naval stores.
marked
advance
being
Meats
in fair jobbing demand ; shoulders at 32 @ 4c;
Lincoln Club, the Liberal Republican General
number apportioned to the Common Council
eloar rib side· at 5} α 6c.
The flour market is very quiet. The fUli market is
Bacon steady; old shoulDivisiou
of
Grand
Sons
of
Temfor distribution was very disproportionate to
Committee;
ders 5c; new clear rlo sides 8£c; clear sides SJc. Sudull, and cargj prices are a little off. Iron is st#»;vly, gar cured
the number required.
perance; eoacli of Kev. l>r. Pullman; Body;
The consequence was
ham-» vc ν tirm with g'nxl demand at 154c.
coaches, three on each side of the hearse con- with a reduction on cast steel. Grain Is firm at nur Live Hogs steady a< 'Λ 65 Si 3 7.3. Whiskey is ste"',v
that a good many gentlemen, officials of outfamily in six quotations, ami is in good demand. Hay is steady at at 88c.
lying cities, United States officials, prominent taining the pall-bearers; the the
carriage containing
President, our quotations. Leather i·* firm. Lumber is very
TolkijO, Dec. 4.—Flour firm and in fair demi
individuals, Assemblymen and other» were dis- coaches;
Vic President, and Vice Presidentelect; body
Wheat in fair demand aud advanced ^ 6c; Aw
Those who succeeded in receiving
firm with a largo demand. Lime's steady. Molasse·
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tickets as guests of the Common Council, were guard of the Broadway Squad; carriage con- Is
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taining Gov. Hoffman, Gov. Jewell of ConnectGen. Grant, President of the United States,
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Father Mathew Society ; No. 5 Father Mathew
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few others.
Sugjr is in good deman 1 and theie is a slight relue- j DETROIT, Dec.
demand ; extra at 1 75; Ne» 1 White 1 54J φ 1 56;
Neptune No. 3 Sons of Temperance; tlon in price of Forest City products. Wool is quiet, j good
Shortly before 11 o'clock carriages left for Society;
1 52 u 1 53. Corn very dull; .sellers
Amber
Michigan
iu
mounted
citizens
police.
carriages;
the church in the following order:
but the market is very firm at the recent advanced j at 42c for new Mixe«l and Yellow. Oats tirm at 34c.
There was no music in line, but the procesMounted Police.
rates.
Charleston, Dec. 4.—Cotton firmer; Middling
down
sion
as it slowly moved
tho
avenue
Mayor and Common Council of New York.
FREIGHTS.—Tonnage for Cuba has been offered uplaudf 1«1 â 18±c.
Heads of Departments, Judges, and other New York
presented a magnificently imposing appearSwavnah. Doc. 4.—Cotton firmer; Middling upmore freely, but. there is no
All were attired in deep mourning, and
ance.
Officials.
surplus. The engageands at 18§e.
Tiie Mayors and Common Councils of Brooklyn.Newmembers of the Common Council and other
ments sinc<* our last report are bark Carrie K. CorMobile, Dee 4.-Collon tirmer; Middliug upbodies wore mourning badges. Tbe decorations
ark, Long Island city, ami other
ing hence to Havana, at 32c (Cuba currency,) for
lands 18fc.
adjoining cities.
the route were generally in good tash·.
box shooks; brig J. Bickmore, lienco to N. side Cuba,
Λΐοη^
Military and Civic Officers ot the United Sta'es.
New Orleans, Dec. 4.—C»'lon active and higher:
Fifth Avenue was densely packed, ami every
Officers of the County of New York.
at 30c for box shooks; brig Eudorus, hence to MaMiddling upauds tOJc.
stoop and window had its occupants. Many of
Mounted Police.
at
out
Ysidora
$1600
; brig
tinzas,
Kiondi, hence to
the mourniug decoratious on Fifth Avenue
The external mourning display and portrait
JVIatauzas at 30c fir box shooks; brig J. Policdo,
were particularly tasteful, and elicited mui-h
BIsvana .Tin eke I.
of the deceased still remain 011 the City Hall
to
henco
at
for
box
30c
praise.
Sagua,
shooks; sclir. Hattie
Havana, Dor. 3.—Sugar nominal. Ex· hange acand tue flags are at half mast.
the entire line on Broadway, flags
on
tive
th»»
L".
00 day* currency lOfr «■ 1«#J preAloug
S.
McFarland, from Wise-asset to North side Cuba, at
The interior of Dr. Chapin's church present- waved at half-mast. The
estabmium.
30c f^r box shooks; schr. K.K.Hunt, hence 1oN·
ed to-day a sombrely beautiful appearauce. The
lishments of
Fredericks, and liogardus1 side Cuba at 30c for box shooks; schr.
pulpit was heavily draped in crape, and long each displayedBrady,
Congress,
a picture of Mr. Greeley drape*
K«atOp*ua .Tlsrkeu.
lines of crape were suspended from every
pillar. in black. The columns of the Astor House hence to Sagua, at 45&50o for hhd. shooks and heads;
London, Dec. 4—5.00P. M.—Consols and AmeriFolds of crape were suspended from the centre
schr. Mary E. Staples, hence to Caibarien and back N.
can securities closed unchanged.
Erie 12g.
were entwined with black and white cloth.
of the roof to the pillars, forming beautiful fesMadame Demoreet's
Br ok aw
of llatteras, at $4.02$ for molasses and 50c for sugar ;
Liverpool. Dec. 4—5.00 Ρ
M.—Cotton closed
toons, in admirable keeping with the style of Bros., and the Pacific establishment,
Fire Insurance Compaunchanged.
bark Eliza White hence to Cardenas pnd bacli N. of
the architecture. The floral offerings in the
nies, were decorated with badges of mouniu", llatteras at 4.6-'λ for molasses and 50c for sugar,
London, Doe. 4—11.00 A. M.—Consols opened at
church were exquisite in design and apnriateand the designs were of a peculiarly approprij
91}
jig 91} for moue ν and account.
ness. The principal among them were the folTwo or ihree vessels are now wanted for ! uenos
Amerieait aeeurities—U. K. 5-20's t>65, ««Id. 91|;
ate character.
At the head-quarters of the
new 5s, 88Ï; Eric Hallways
lowing: i4T know that my liedeemer liveth," Liberal liepiihlk-an Committee a beautiful de- Ayr es. Coastwise there is a demand for medium | dolWI7, 91; 10-Ws,
red, 011 wliite ground and green body. At the sign was displayed on which was inscribed, sized vessels to take lumber to Bostou, New Y»-rk, at 42|.
j!
rear of the mil nit was 11 shp-.if of whAat fmm
vt c. The rates "ottered are ·?2.25 to Boston and S3 to
Chappaqua, hi the form of a cro\ïn, anil susin ar Bond Street boru tlic rnotlo,
New York. There arc otteriogs also for Southern
Ε ΝΤΕ Κ TA
» ? festooned with
pended overhead were a pen and axe. Around elaborately
«I.h
"Hi< bonestv
"oiie.iy
cmpe.
tlie pulpit were innumerable offerings of flowj ports of $5 for hay, $2 for plaster, and 30c for bbls.
and charity «till live."
era ami wreatlm. In front of the pulpit was a
A stone near Bleecker Street bore another The schr. Fred Fish was taken from Savannah to
beautiful design in flowers, with the words ill motto.
Γη memory of the iust." A meat j Portland at $12 for reSawed ship stuft.
the centre, "It is done," on white ground, purnumber of other buildings were decorated
'Ρ1.Λ Τ
^Γ»1,Λ
ple letters and green borders. On a tablet the
r rom 4oth street and 5th avenue to the batE'orri^n fi£x]»ortn.
left of the pulpit was a floral wreath, hearing
MATA NZ AS. Iïrig W H Bi^kmoro—1862 shook* ;
tery tile throng *a continuous. Tin:
the letters, H. G." There were in flowers a
to the Tarions buildings were
ami bold». 2720 box stiooks, 250 bbls potatoes, 405
step» lcadng
plough from the Tribune office, a quill from the crowded and up
looking down Broadway the scene boxes herring.
German Greeley Club, a bagket of flowers, with
will hold a leveo this (Till' KM I*A ¥) Evening at
a
of
sea
the appearance of
ST JOHN KB. Schr Falco—1200 bbls flour, 2240
upturned
a crown a ad cross from the Lincoln
tho vestry of the church, for the beniiit of tbe ρ K»r at
Club, aud
procession moved the various gulls refined oil.
large. Ice Cream, Hot Coffre andotlui refreshments
floral offerings from the Lotos, Faust, Aroadian
V
u
church and lire hells were tolled. There w ts
will be for *al3.
and other clubs.
CSoelon
fjiftt·
WioiJi
little business transacted after 1 o'clock, and in
Also there will te a table of useful and fancy artAs early as nine o'clock crowds flocked to the
De··.
fact the day was observed
verv generally
at
the
Broker*»
4.1
(Sales
Board,
icles, which will be offert I at low price:*.
church, but only those having tickets succeedDoors
T1,c ^«'«tent and lii's
oi»en it 7 P. M. Admittance 10 cts. de51t
Railroad
Eastern
104|
yi
ed in gaining admission. By ten o'clock the
paity turned out of the procession at Beavei
Secoud Call.
galleries, which had been reserved for ladies,
NKCO.XU
Κ.\ΤΕΒΐ'ΛΙ.ΧΤ!ΚΝΤ.
rapld|y UP Ne,T street and enter...130
p?3
Boston &-Maine Railroad
were crowded.
During the hours which elaps- »ed il
Broadway opposite Trinity church on th.-ii Maine State O's, 1002
ed previous to the arrival of the funeral procesway up town, tfhe President was warmly
3 re
Bangor Cltv 6s, lb71
05$
sion, the organ discoursed sacred music.
ceived as he passed.
Boston Sc Main.1 Railroad
129$ H 130
The first celebrities to arrive wero Goveruor
Bui
h City 6's. 1801, Railroad loan
Co· I,a'1
boats in readi*>ΓΓ·ν
i>0|
and
staff. About quarter before elevHoffman
ness for the mourner* and transported the funEVENING. Dec. 5tli. lecture by
en o'clock Vresident Grant and Roscoe Conklin
Hon. Thos. Fitch, of Nevada. Subject-—"Scaleral cortege to Brooklyn free of charge
Λ err York HlocU ami tluiicj .Tfhrlirt.
entered.
and
Immediately following wero "Vice
pers
ihe pall-bearers were Mr.
Chief Justice
Quakers." Doers open at Ιϊ.:ί0. Concert by
Nkvt York, Dec. 4—Morning.—Gold at 112|.—
President elect, Henry* Wilson, Minister WasliPortland Baud 7.15. Lecture at 7.45. Season ReChase, Attorney General Williams, Mr. Kvarts
at 7 per cent. Sterliug Exchange 103$ S HO.
served seats $1.00. Evening tickets 50 cts. Evening
Money
burne and Secretary Belknap. They took seats
Senator Trumbull, Senator Fen ton, Thurlow
State stocks dull.
Reserved Seats 25 cts extra; t·: bo had of Rani &
on the right of the pulpit,
there were also Mr.
L Charaberlin,
Thoraes or at tbe door.
New Your. Dec. 4—Keening.—Money In sharp
Shurz and Vice President Colfax. The latter
Frjsh'.o Brooks Her. Dr. Edward Bright
hrastus
Kpeeial Notice. —Holders of nelson tickets will bo
and
firm
at
demand
7
1-10
a'
7
per
@
cent.,
took a seat next to the President.
closing at particular
and use No. 2 ticket as no other will he
Bonner, W m. Orton, R. M. Hoe, DÎvid per cent. Gold, & 1-32. Sterling Exchange
quii-t
The scene outside the church was peculiarly
taken. Only No. 3 tickets will be taken at the TheoSi»=!air Toueey
lor long, and 11DJ ($ 110} for short sight.
108J
@
108J,
The
of
dore
Thomas
uov30d5t
were
Concert..
imthrongs
impressive.
Gold quiot at 112} 'α; 112|; loans 1-01 per cent, to flat.
people
JeUn G. Lightbody, Dudley S. Gresorj Chis
mense. but everywhere a subdued and respectThe clearnaces were <57,000.000.
Treasury »llsb.S. Storrs, A. J. Johnson, .lohu R Stuart.
ful silence reigned. The poliqe arrangements
ursements 9382.000. Government· Qtttet aud Una,
At Greenwood an enormous concourse hn,l
PORTLAND FRATERNITY.
Siate bonds dull except Tennessee, which wan strouj.
are admirable.
the entrance gratc3 and frin-■
In stocks business was dull except in Pacific Mail and
gathered about and
About ten o'clock the church was opened for
roads, and concentrât! ;7i
Rock Island. The former was weak and sold down
First Entertainmout for this Season.
the admission of ladies. The male portion of
to 81J. Rock Island was strong au 1 advance·! to i
«? that w'lea the mournopeu.grave
the population who were fortunate enough to
111 J under renewed rumors of a scrip dividend, but
the
arrived they had the great
ere aiid «
cortege
SATl'RDAV EVENING, Dec. 7th,
obtain tickets were admitted abSut half-past est
fell off at the close. The stock is reported part of the
difficulty in following the hearse. Here !h:
Northwo.stern programme. The explanation of the
ten. As far as the eye could reach down 5th
354 ι-a cox<;m:sH street.
last sad rites were performed and the remain
in
is
that
a
recent
advance
Harlem
thj
fact
subscripAvenue a group of people occupied the winot the great editor consigned to their last re,t
tion paper is circulating among stockholders for the
dows and doorsteps, eagerly looking for at least
and lirsl
ing place.
extension of a charter to 500 years. The fluctuations
Krading by Nr.
a glimpse of the procession as it approached the
' he President and Vice President returned t
in other shares wore unimportant, though prices were
clu»« Conccrf.
church.
v\ ashiugtou to-night.
somewhat lower in Pacific Mail in sympathy with the
Piomptly at eleven o'clock the funeral pro'
reaction in Rock Island, but closed steady
at his owi
Tickets 25 cents, or 5 for $1.00. Continence at 8
w.al? pall-bearer
cession started from Mr. Sinclair's house, 4th
The Bank ot Commerce and the 4th National redec5d3t
o'clock,
was also a pall
turned to the Treasury to-day ? 1,204,077 additional
street.
bearer. He was the man who lent Mr. o'rea
being part of th«> money placed with them in October.
Many affecting scenes took place there during ley the SU*0 with whijh to start the Tribune
The balance of the Government money in these banks
tlio luo'ruiug. Mr. Greeley's daughters were inSALES.
Among many significant emblems display»
is £2,691,693.
consolable iu their grief.
at Mr. Greeley s funeral was a simple wroatl
The following were tlia quotations of Government
The corpse was borne by ten men. Next
sjnt
b<
intertwined,
vr't'.1
J securities:
came the chief mourners, then the Tribune AhFine Furniture at Auetiou.
Mr. W hitelaw Riedto the Misses Greeley, wit! ! United Stares coupon 0's, I8S1
!17J
sooiatiou, next the Herald Club. Then follow- brief expressions of sympathy on the accoiu
United States5-20*s 1862
113
THURSDAY. Dec. 5tb, at 10 o'clock A. M.f
ed in succession the military and civic officers
United
■:
States
5-20's
it>01
113
wo
shall sellai office line Parlor Suit in B. W.,
panyiug card. The Misses ôreeiey with t'l
of the United States located iu this and adjoinUnited States 5-20's 1865, old
and Ilair Cloth Sola.*, Cbait s. Marble top Tables, Oak
1134
own hands bound the wreath about the coiiii
States
5-2·»'»
new
and
(7nlted
1865,
1153
painted Chamber Setts, Carpets, B. W. anil Oak
ing cities, the officers of the State of New
WU'J ^ his confl
United States 5-2S*s 1S67
York and other States now iu this State, the
1102 Exteusiou Tables and D. K. Chairs. fine Mirrors.
United
States
5-20*8
Cook
IF68
1151
and Parlor Stoves, Crockery and Class Ware,
Mayors and members of the Common Councils
United States 5's. new
lin£ Kiichen Furniture, &e.
of Brooklyn, Joreey City, Long Island City,
United States 10-40's.,coupon
F.
O. BAIIiEV «λ- CO., Auctioneers.
.....tU'Jg
Ο
Newark, Patterson and Elizabeth, and Repredec2
3d
Currency 0's
112*
sentatives from Philadelphia, P>altimore, and
The following were the closing quotations οι
other cities. Then came the judges from all I
Ry J. s. iMIIiKV A- CO., Auctioneer·.
Stocks:
th· Courts, and a lino of citizens of immense
Slrikr of 1.abort-» on Gai WerU»-l,oii
Western Unlen Telegraph Co
70
itou in Partial Darlinm.
Pacific Mail
(U'iiicc! and very Desirable Three
leugth.
*41
Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated
30
Ν.
At twenty minutes past eleven the procession
1.—Five
hundred
Dec.
stokers
en
London,
Story French llool Uriek I>\vellErie
52J
entered the church. The solemnity of the scene
ployed by the London Gas Companies, who »r
Erie preferred
73
was of
the most impressive character. The
Mi;r House at Auction.
now on a strike, have been summoned to ai
The following were the quotations for Pacific Railstillness was such that it seemed as though the
shall sell at public auction THURSDAY Dec.
pear before the Police Court under the "Ma·
road
securities:
at 11 o'clock. A. M., the Brick Dwelling
The summons r'
Act."
people in the church scarcely bieathed. PromCentral Pacifie bonds
tOlJ
House
No.
35 Deering Street, occupied by Gen. U. 13.
inent among those who wound their way up se era! of the strikers charge them with cot
Union Pacific do
-a* ·*»«
TUU
ttvnirnmu HOUieΒ f»U
4 vthc
the central aisle were Thurlow Weed, Hon.
the market in Portland. it has It finished rooms
ITaJO'l
K.
union Pacific land grants
78
with tine large closets, and modern conveniences.
wer'-' also present Postmaster General ter announce that they are determined not t
Union Pacific income bonds
80
Bath Room, Gas. Sebago water, cemented cellar &c.,
Cresswell, General Dix, Ex-Governor Morgan. resume work until their companion^ whose ili<
&c. The house is in thorough repair throughout, is
Gen. Sheridan, Gov. Randolph of New Jersey,
in one of the very best neighborhoods in the
charge gave rise to the strike, are taken back
city and
GlouccMtvr Fifth Jlariiot.
and a committee of twenty from the Union
is very desirable for a residence.
Meanwhile the absence of gas is severely fel
It can be examined every pleasant day from 3 to 5
For the weekending Wednesday, Dee. 4.
League, beaded by Mr. Hopkin and Col. Howe. throughout London. Last night the city w
P. M. till sale. Terms Liberal.
Rev. Dr. Chapin opened the fuueral ceremoin partial darkness, and several theatres*wer
SGeorge'sCodfish—Market steady. Wequotoat 3$
nies by reading selections from the
pqtl.
compelled to omit their performances. Tlier
Scriptures,
Bank Codfish—"We quote at $3 P1 all.
aie no lights whatever in the underground mi'
many allusions being peculiarly appropriate to
FirRMITtRE.
Mackerel—Stock in first hands confined to a single
the character of the deceased. Miss Kellogg
The price of candles has
"
a hi met! lately aller the Sale of the
lot
of Bays, say 200 bbls: prices nominally at. $18 and
next sang
I know that
Redeemer liveth,"
Two thousand striking stokers assembled tr
my
$10 t> per bbl for l'a and 2's. Whole stock of all kinds
after which Rev. Henry \\ ard Beech ?r delivabove will be sold the Furniture
™fal"ar ^lmire, and after listening t
held in Gloucester about 3000 bbls.
ered the funeral oration.
add.ess from several of their leaders, forme
Smoked Halibut—We quote at 10c & lb.
ol'«aid House, consisting of EnMr. Beecher said that uo one dies who*»
Oil—Prices continue with an upward tendency.—
an 1,araded f'rougU Severn
death is not momentous.
glish Brussels, Tapestry and
We notice sales at 05p ρ gal.
Of all who have
.»»- Hpuuiili Loan.
passed aw ay not one has gone for a long time
other
(arprts, large Jlirrors,
who will carry with liim so much devotion.
A despatch from Madrid savs a royal decre
Boiiou Uoot and Shoe Tlnrkrl.
I'arlor, Chamber, l>iiiinu Room
Who is this man who gets these civic honore?
fixes the emission of a new loau to tin· ·>ηιοι·
Boston,Dec. 3.—'Thcshipmeuts of Boots and Shoes
Who is this man? Was he one of those areat
and Siitchi'ii Furniture, Fhiuu,
of 250,000,000 pesetas for the 12th iust
from this market to places outside of New England
princes of wealth? Was lie of great military
was inado iu this city tc
lor the past week comprise 10,033 cases, againit 14.410
Glass, stone and Wooden ware,
renown" No. And yet here are men from
,ι™ .ï
for the same week last year.
loa
Spanish
&e., Ac»
Tiw
total shipments from this market since Januevery walk of life. Here is our Chief MagisLuud"
°ΙΜίηβ"
I
no2S
dtd
trate.
Here arc our most promioent citizens
ary 1st have been 1,242.456 cases, agaiust 1.110,531
the
ft
cases for the same period last year.
from all parts of the country, gathered around
A l alie Krport—Breach of Promim Cns.
Sheriff'»
Τ
je
clearances
from
this
market
the past week
Sole.
the bier of the man who is now 110 more. Here
have been very light and are almost exclusively to
we see that criticism is disarmed.
STATE OF MAINE. \
The report Of t':e wreck of steamship Dalmc
A little time
fill orders. Tliere are no buyers here at the present
Cl MBBJtLANI» S3, f
and
men's
ago
political liassions wero aroused. tian and the loss of 35 lives proves untre. Th
time, and, if there were, there would be so great a
ΊΑKEN on execution, and will be sold at public
We differ as much in politics as ever, hut here
Dalmatian has reached Liverpool in safety.
difference on the question of price that there
auction to the highest bidder, on
Thursday, the
lies before us this man who hut a brief time
would be but little trade. It will undoubtedly be the
Elizabeth Dredge brought a suit in Court <
fifth day of Deceml»er, 1H7'2, at nine o'clock iu the
policy of buyers to keep out of the market until late forenoon, on the premises, the following described
ago was η great leader in the land.
Why do Queen » bench against Clinton Winaus. a cit
in the season, hoping tha* the stocks will be so larg* I
men of all parties
gather here in reverence zen of the I nited States, to recover ί,κι in
personal pro pert v, to wit: A certain two story woodas to compel the manufacturers to offer their goods at
en frame building, used as a dwelling-house with
around his remains? It is because the man is
for breach of promise of inarria-i
old pricesKbut present appearance indicate that the
store on tirst floor, situated on the
greater than his politics. Here to-day between but the case was compromised bv Winans imi
northerly nUle of
production during the present month will be very
Pleasant
street, and Wing the fourth building westhe two oceans there is scarcely a mau or child
ing the "plain tiff 87500.
light as the advance in leather, coupled with tlie
from the c >rner of S-Juth and said Pleasant
terly
who has not felt the beneficent influence of the
for
shortening of the time
liondon in Darkness.
granting credits, will nat- streets; said building standing on leased land.
character of Horace Greeley. Horace Greeley
urally check production until buyers are ready to
Dated at said Portlan I the 30 th day of Nov. 187'J.
•London, Dec. 4—S P. M.-Large portions t
give their orders.
gave the strength oj his life to education, to
dec3dtd
M. ADA MS, Deputy Sheriff.
the city are in darkness to-night, the gas ha\
humanity and especially to the poor who
The Wool Tlnrkrl.
: Fiirnituiv.
ing been extinguisiied. In many sections th
coulu little help themselves.
He had a great
Cai'pots,
&c.,nt Auction
inhabitants are filled with consternation an
Boston, Dec. 1 —{Reported *or the Prts».]—The
heart that longed for sympathy.
SATURDAY. D«o. 7th, at 10 a m., at offlco,
Though he dread, and the irritation against the strikin
is
list
a
of
this
afternoou:
following
prices
quoted
we shall sell parlor suit iu black walnut and
may not be remembered by those memorials
stokers is very great.
Domestic—01 do and Pennsylvania pick-lock 75 ft} ! green rept centre tabic,
painted chamber set, extenwhich carry other men's names down, he will
80c; do choice XX 70 @ 72c ; do fine X 68 «> 72c; ni·»·
sion table, dining chairs, sinks, bureaus, table,chairs,
Dissolution of the Assembly Called for.
be remembered throughout the land for those
dium 68 (<$ 70c : coarse 05 @ 68c ; Michigan extra ai d ! carpet, warn robe, cook ami parlor coaJ stoves, crockereat qualities of mind and heart which make
XX 68 @ 70c ; fine 07
08c ; medium 67
08c ; com- ! erv, gloss, stone and wooden ware, kitchen
expected that the Com
utensils,
his character commensurate, as it were, with
mon 63 vjg 67c ; other Western tine and X 07
mittec ot Thirty, to be elected by the Asseinbl
70c; : Ac.
medium
07
common
»i3
the geuius of this great Republic.
«;05e;
His influpulled extra
@ 68c,
Γ. Ο. ΠΛΙΜΐΥ A Hi
Auctioneer*.
to-morrow, and whose duty it will be to drai
55 @ 75c; superfine 55 a 80; No 1, 45 @60c; comb*2ec5
ence Jias gone out to teach a nobler manhood to
3t
up a 'aw regulating public powers and prescril.
ing fleece 78 @ 80c; California 32
52£c; Texas 4$
the mechauic and laborer, and the fanner.
of ministerial responsibility «il
® conditions
Canada 55 @ 70c; do combing 82 (aj 85; Smyr55c;
@
What more can we say iu eulogy of the charconsist ot sixteen Monarchists and fuu'rltV
na washed
@ —c ; do unwashed,
@ —c ; Bnouos Furniture, Carpet*, Ac., at Auctiou
acter of this illustrious dead.
Alas, alas, lie Republicans. The party of the Right has re
a> —c; Cane Good Hope 38 @ 42Jc ; AustralAvres
WEDNESDAY. I>oc. 11th,at 10 a. ill., wc ahal1
sell at house. 2J Casco St.. parlor furniture in
ian 58 @ 65c ; Donskoi
—c ;
Mestiza pulled U0
through a long and not untempestuons voyage
fot even a partial renew:!
black walnut and hair cloth, whatnot, 3-ply caipets.
has reached the shore. How blessed are the
(a· 90c.
of the Assembly by au appeal to the peopie
The Wool market continues quiet, although manuparlor coal stove, curtains, fainted chamber sets and
dead that die in the Lord.
May God grant A meeting of the party ot thé Loft was be!
facturers do not hesitate to purchase any available
iurnituro, carpets. spring beds. hair an>l excelsior
that in the soleinnijy of tbeso
in
at which, after a powerful speech b
U»-day,
thoughts
it the terms are reasonable. The purchases of
feather beds, comforters, spre.ids, wardmattresses,
lots,
which we have gathered here, it may be our
M. Gambet to", advocacy of the dissolution c
the past fe.v weeks have, however, supplied the
robe, black walnut extension table, dining chairs,
happy lot that when we die, angels shall open the Assembly, measures to that end wore ab
wants of manufacturers for the time beiutr. and with
«•rockery and glass ware, refrigerator. Msgec cook
aucl receive us in Ό the glory of the
the
the new year near at liana, the demand lor tue next I1 stove, (extension back,) together with the entire
solutely insisted on.
kitchen furniture.
few weeks will probably be light. Domestic Wool is
From ilaraun.
F. O. BAKLGY A: CO., Auctioneer·.
also coming forward quite freely trom the interior,
After singing by the quartette from St. FranT»«,r τλ,.
dec5
ami we shall soon have a macli better assortment for
H
Havana, Dec. 4.—A steamer arrived jester
manufacturers to select from.
(lay from Spain and brought Û90 sailor.» impli
the audience as follows:
In
New
York
the
market
has
been
the
cated in the general revolt.
very quiet
Elegant New l-uvniture, Carpel»,
Today, in the freshness of his great sorrow,
past two or three «lays, and we have few salts to reSteamer Fatelier has arrived with 100 cooliei
Horace Greeley is laid by the side of his wife.
Ac., ai Auctiou.
port. There has been no further advance; prices are
who
arrival
of
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to
the
were
gold
previous
s a pastor and personal friend, I cannot here
liriu at our previous quotations. A number of manTHURSDAY, Dec. 12th, at 10 a. in., we shall
steamer.
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to
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the
ufacturers
but
as
sell
:
worth
and
at
office
of
around,
looking
yet
attempt
greatness
The Echo, a newspaper published in 8a:i 't
Une elegant parlor suit in black walnut ard crimthey have not shown any inclination to purchase.—
the departed j mrnalist. I trust the time will
there
there
of
For
continues
silk
the
arrival
tel
considerable
son
announces
pulled,
inquiry.
terry.
Esperitus,
soon come when his. worth will receive in a
Two elegant parlor suits in black walnut and crimlu Philadelphia there has been less animation in
blood
negroe
larger edifice, and by better hands than mine, a still hounds to lis used ill capturing
son plush.
the trade since our last weekly report. The receipts
in the mountain* near the city
remaining
no
-t
is
encomium
encomium,
y
fitting
any way
and stocks, however, continno to diminish, but the
One elegant parlor suit in black walnut and wine
The hounds were purchased hv order of tin
neccssary. Few men 'nave been more thormanufacturers operate cautiously. Holders generalterry.
One elegant parlor su'«t In black walnut aud green
ly are confident of maintaining present ruling prices
oughly appreciated lor the true nature of their Commanding General.
characters. Λ career of honest purpose and
IXeuTj Cialc.
during the balance of the season.
terry, 2d nnnd.
Two lounges in black walnut and hair cloth.
beneficent tenderness prolaims itself throughwas
a
ami
rain
There
with light
"
14
heavy gale
4*
"
Ohe
green rept.
florae;; G Foley's epitaph is writout the land,
Hrightou Cattle iTlarket.
ning here yesterday.
One black walnut chamber set. Sd hand,
ten in the homes throughout the length aud
For the week ending Wednesday, Dec. 4.
Arrival of the Λ υ r ! 11 America.
Three painted chamber sets, new.
breadth of the land. V,'litre are now all par*Also an assortment of new
Is carAt mnrket for the current, week:—Cattle, 2512;
tapestry, Bruss
Halifax, X. S., Dec. 4.—Steamship Noit]
ties and religions difference·. I ask you to confcve decora]<·!■-. one cranberry vinedinne]
Sheep and Lambs, 8,143; Swine, 18.900; number of
ted toilet Herts, one elegant French plate mirror (gilt
America, ovenlue from Liverpool, put int > 8yd
sider here what it was that brought forth so
Westers Cattle, 1190; Eastern Cattle 40; Northern
frame.)
nev, C. B., short of coal.
Cattle and Milch Cows 833 l^eft over from last week
much love for this man. It was not his official
The above goods will be on exhibition the day be179.
position; he held none. It was not even his
live
of
Beef
Prices
Cattle, p cwt,
weight Extra fore the sale.
unquestionable genius. It was the attraction
F. O. BAILF.V A CO., Aurtioarrri.
m.NOR TELEGBin*.
8 50; first quality $7 25 @ 7 75; ·*·.·$800
@
quality
of pure aud simple goodness. The hundreds of
dec3
td
ond quality $6 25 @ 7 00; third quality $4 75
5 7.1;
toil worn men who yesterday waited for hours
The New Hampshire electors voted fur Ο ran
poorest grades of coarse oxen, bulls, &c.. $3 50 «,
to look upon the face of the dead, were not
and Wilson and chose Capt. George W. Esta
of
tallow
425 (the total weight
and dressed
hides,
Elevant Collectiou οΓ Shells at
drawn there by any mere curiosity. They went
brooke of Concord, Messenger.
beef.) Nearly all the Beef Cattle are sold by the lb,
Auction.
live weight.
to cast a last look at the features of one who
Job Wallace of Nashua, was fatally injurei
Fit I DAY, Dec. 13, at' 10 a. m. and 2i p. m., we
Brighton Hides 91 sent* $> ft». Brighton Tallow
had been their constant and untiring friend.—
in front of a train Wednesday.
by
getting
shall sell at office a large and Une collection ot
C p, CJc. fc> lb.
The dootrino of a large trust in man, however
The electoral college of New York voted fo
Country Hides 9 cent* p lb. Country Tallow 5 a; rare and beautiful shells from all parts of ihe globe,
qualifiediy experience, is the origin of all no- Grant and Wilson yesterday.
collected by an old and reliable Conchologist. The colOic |> lb.
ble effort. If we believe that all honesty is in
lection will be on exhibit ion on Wednesday and ThursCalf Ski:i
16 @ 18c ψ lb. Sheep Skins §1 00 g 1 25
The electoral college of New York passed re
the markets, that there arc no uncompromising
Lamb
1
25
each.
each.
Skins $t 01) @
day before sale. Ladies' and gentlemen particularly
Remarks—Cattle—There were not so many from
requested to examine.
souls, then I say it is far preferable to have a solutions eulogistic of Horace Greeley.
F. O. IMIl.KV & €0.« Auctioneer·.
were
as
there
the
West
at
market
this
week
and
last,
full if often decreased trust in humanity. This
The Massachusetts electors voted for Gran
dec*
ti
the quality was mostly of a common grade. There
I believe was the moving principle of Horace
and Wilson.
extra
and
of
Cattle
were a few uice lots,
one pair
very
Greeley's life. Goodness is better than great- I The bill authorizing the lease of the Oli
which weighed 4200 lbs wore sold by A. N. Monroe to
il y J. ». RAIIiEY A CO., Auctloncr·.
ness.
It brings us nearer to God. All religion
South Church to the government for a post of
J. F. Thayer at 9c fc> lb live weight. Prices of all
consists in love for our fellow beings. We can
grades remain unchanged from our last quotations.
fico, passed to its third reading in the Massa
all aspire to this greatness.
at
There were but a few fresh Cattle brought in from
chusetts House by a vote of 144 to 47.
Maine. A part of those which came in a week ago
Horace Greeley struck for what lie believed
TUESDAY. Dec. '7th. at 10 o'clock A. M., at
declines the Republican nom
L.
l'ierce
for
Henry
trade
common
left
over,
grades has been
being
to bL· right until his mind and heart gave way.
office, an invoice of B«»ok·, consisting in part of
inatiou for Mayor of Boston.
dull, and a large numl>er of Northern Cattle were
He lies dead upon the field. Let me remind
1 completo sot U. S. Coast Survey, 17 Vols.
driven over from Watertuwn to be disposed of.
The
electoral
voted
for
Hon
1
K. It. Survey, 13 Vols., complete, fully ilPacific
remarkathat
life
was
a
Maryland
Horace
college
you
Greeley's
Working Oxen—There was a fair supply at market
lustrated.
bly practical one. No man, it seems to mo,was 'Γ. A. Hendricks of Indiana, for President.
this week, but trade has not been very active.
We
1 Mexican Boundary, 3 Vols., finely illustrated.
more given to practical purposes than he. How
Ohio gave it* electoral vote to Grant niu
quote sales of 1 pair, girth β feet 5 inches, for $120 ; 1
I Japan Expedition, 3 Vols., profusely illustrated.
pair, girth 6 feet 10 inches, for $160 ; 1 pair, girlh 6
many lives has he stimulated to wholesome
Wilson yesterday.
4 Paris Exposition, fi Vols. ea?h in full
sheep and
feet 6 iuchcs, for $115; I pair, girth 6 feet 6 inches for
of
educainterests
How
many
energy?
cloth.
great
dec2dtd
The Massachusetts House of Representative
1
1
7
fee)
2 inches, for $205;
pair,
$155; pair, girth
tion aud science and progress mourn him now?
yesterday passed resolutions commemorative ο
girth 6 feet 10 inches, f*»r $lrto.
By «V. S. BAIliEY A: CO.* Aut iiouer··
All these tributes, to-day, testify to the recogthe life and services of Horace Greeley.
Store Cattle—We quote Yearlings $10 @ $15; fw,>
nition of the virtues of this great and good
vear olds $15 @ $28 ; throe year olds $28
$43
Dcsinible mouse at Auctiou,
Flags were placed at half-mast and bells wet
man.
The President of the nation joins in this
ncad. A large portion of the small Cattle which come
tolled in many New England towns yesterda;
tribute to the patriot anil the mau. (Murmurs
from the North aro what would ordinarily be sold for
FRIDAY, Dec. 20, at 3 o'clock, p. m., on the
in
of
Horace
In
a
fair
condition
Greeley.
aro
memory
that
are
of applause. ) Let me take occasion to urge
Stores, but nearly all
premises, the good substantial house cn the corη >w takcu to slaughter; a portiou of the receipts from
Mr. Greeley's views of Christianity. He lived
Two hundred and fifty Carlists entered Spaii
ner of Oxford ami Kim street.
Toe house is painted
Maine were Stores. Trade has not l>een very aclivo
in the essential truths of Christianity. He
from Franco Tuesday.
throughout, has 11 rooms, good close's, good cementof late and probably will continue light the balance
ed cellar, finished
she I. plenty good water
leaned on them his weary head and weary heart
basement,
The Rhode Islan 1 electoral college voted yes
of the season.
and desirable for residence. Centrally situated, in a
aud died. The longer I "live, the more I am
terday for Grant and Wilson.
good neighborhood, and just the loca ion for a busi(Domestic TlarkrU.
convinced that in Christianity is the only real
deciata
ness man.
was
Whitaker
thrown
from
a
Stephen
wagoi
solacc aud consolation. Weary with tho turDec. I—Evening—Çotion an 4c highYokk,
New
in Providence, It. I., yesterday, fracturing hi
moil of life, "I know that my Redeemer liver and In fair demand; sales 3697 bales; Middling up&
CO.,
skull.
J. s. bailev
lands at lOJc. Flour quiet and steady ;*ales 11,850 bbls ;
eth." In Horace Greeley, I recognize a proof
The Indiana electors voted yesterday fo
Stato 5 90 ÛJ 7 80; Hound hoop Ohio 7 00 @ 9 25; Wenof immortality. He looks fiom the troubles of
10
8
Southern
7
12
00.
5
90
tern
Wheat
@
65;
is
@
and W'lson, and adopted appropriât
a
surging world to the place of the grave where Grant
a «hade firmer: sales 120,000 bush; No I Spring 1 59
resolutions upon the death of Horace Greeley
the wicked cease from troubling and the weary
a> l 00: No 2 do 1 49 @ 1 55; Winter Red
Western
are at rest.
—ASD—
The Tennessee electors voted for Hendrick
1 62$ @ 1 68 ; Wnito Michigau 176 (g 2 03. Corn less
I thank God from my heart and soul that
active and unchanged; sales 142,000 bush: steamer
for President and Brown for Vice President
Mixed Western 63c: do sail 64c. Cats a shade firmer*
when all this world was fading from his eyes,
and adopted resoluti ins of sorrow for the dcatl
sales 75,000 bush ; White 52 tv 51c; old Western Mixhe remembered "I know that my Redeemer
of Mr. Greeley.
VO. JJ KXl HANCI! HTBEbf.
ed
53$ @ 55c. Beef quiet. Pork dull ; new mess 15 75
and
of
life
bis
liveth." It was the triumph of
The streets of Lacouia, Ν. H., were liglitei
Lard wtak at 7J
8 3-ltk*. Butter quiet ;
@ 16 00.
Next below Merchants' Exchange.
his death, and now as we take our brother from
ate 21 3 30.
with gas for the first time last night.
Whiskey firm at 93J ® 91c. Rice dull at
the church which has known him so often but
GEO. W. PA.KKEB.
JOSEPH S.BAILEY,
refin7j ® 8Jc. Sugar dull; Muscovado 94
104c;
voted
for
The
Connecticut
e'ectors
Grant
am
will know him 110 more, let this be our lesson:
10c· Coffee quiet; Rio at 134 g 18c in Gold.
Kefkbknces—Metiers. U. J. Ubb; Λ ω., anil lton
ing 9*
Wilson yesterday, at Hartford.
I'or'l
in
"We know that our Redeemer liveth." FareMolasses dull ; New Orleans 75 @ 80. Naval StoresP.
Kimb.il
Cliarles
1, Me.; Messrs. Leonard
The New Hampshire Republican State Com
Spirits Turpentine quiet at 614 c£ 62; Rosin quiet at & Co., and Lee & Shepard, Boston.
a, lit
well, dear friend; farewell, noble associate;
I 10 for strained. Petroleum Is quiet; crude 12] ; re-ί-.
:
farewell, great champion. We kuow that our niittee have called the State Convention at Con
OH
Linseed
fined
at
9c.
Tallow
at
bi
firm
27Jc.
À
Redeemer liveth. and God grant that wo limy cord, Jan. 14th, and the Congressional Conven
Sioticc».
84.
tions as follows: First District at Dover, Jan
kuow it when the light of this world is fading
Boston and Maine Railroad hereby clvo noWool quiet and firmly held ; pulled 45.
from our lives.
15ih; Second District at Manchester, Jan. 15th
tice that It will apoly to the next Legislature of
Freights to Liverpool linn; Cotton per stcsmer
and t'oe Third District at Lebanon, on the sani
I>r. C ha pin next made a touching prayer befor such legislation as will continu Its
State
this
9
1-16
do
sail
J ($
8| © 91d.
6d;
several locations, audexten 1 the time for making the
seeching God to grant that the lesson of Mr. day.
Chii aoo. Dec. 4.-Fl»ur firm oud In fair demand,
of Its railroad.
final
location
I»
Wheat
on
all.
He
Greeley's life might have its effect
A memorial service iu honor of Horace Gree
stock light and mmt of the .ale. private.
no22dlaw3»F
lie*. No
By ». C. Υ EATON, its Att'y.
Siring at
prayed for a blessing 011 the members of Mr' ley was held in Rutland, Vt., yesterday.
ateady; No 1 Spring at 116 jj.
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The cheapest and best Paint in the wo Id, is
·
the Averill Chemical.
For sale at 8,'î, Commercial St., Portland, tf

Great Journalist.

H· 'Receives the

Episcopal

^,ul-

ooiTLULiuAnun.—Assessor Lord

An attempt was made at a burglarious entry
a
residence on Franklin Street Tuesday
Lieut. Todd died about two o'clook

surroundings,

tyranny of circumstances.

οt tli* fact of wduailon, but alio explain the
ïeftfûu» which led to the adoption οt thl« Important mea»ure. Betpectfully yours,
F. S. Winston, President.
I
The Mutual Life Insubanbe Co. of
Sew Yohk, Nov. 1-, 1872.
j
F. F. Winston, Esq., President, tie., Ac.
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Apples.

Lead.

@2.01
200 («27i

Cooking

hating
Dried, western

0 [w,
eastern. ίο (α*
AkIicn.
lb— 11®
i) (SU
Veaux.
ϋΰΟ @3

do

Pearl,
i'Ot

l;
1;
U
1(

Sheet & Pipe..

Pig

11

10*®

|
4 I

«

HOTELS.

j

—

I..rallier.

New York,
i Jght.
îUid. Weight.

('cusitfllouHf, 1m.utiiml Warren, Proprie-

;
1

|
|

(ORGANIZED

Honsc, Court. St. W. 8. Λ A. Yonne-

B:roprie8ors.

AUGUSTA.
St.

Penobscot Cxflmniie,

Woodward,

Pro·

prictor.
Mclwiu^liliii

l>

wΐ»li

llie Charter of the Company, submit the
following Statement of its affaire

&

$7.446,452 09

Loans secured by Stocks, and
otherwise,
Real Estate and Bonds and
noresand claims due
Interest, ami
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

Sou., Prop.

Mortgages,

sundry

BAT Ik.

Sagadahoc House, .5 oil a S. ITlillikcu, Pro·
pi'ietor.
Hs.th B2»:?!, C. M. Plumuier, Proprietor

i, ™?lX.^r.C,e?V-n*010i<*on
legal
representatives, on and

BOSTON.

the Company, estimated at

95
274,345 01

$14,806,812 37

outstanding certificates of protits
after Tuesday the Sixth of February
«

Bv order of the Board,
J D JUNES President.
\\\
Η. Λΐοοίΐ E, 2nd Vice-Pree't.

JOHN W.

It Κ Y ANT'S

Bryant's

POND.
House—N. B. Crockett,

Poml

Proprietor.

Feb.

1

Flour.
Superfine,.... 600 @6 50
■pang χ,...
"
XX,... 7 25 (a}
Midi. Winter, 9 00
"
"
xx 9 23 (g
7 25 @
Illinois*,..
14
xx,.... 8 75®
St. Louis x,.. 8 75 (eg
"
"
xx, 10 00 (g)

8 25
9 75
9 7;"
« 2«>
9 7i
9 7"
12 00

.Family,
IN»· ».
Clieni. Olive,.

CHICAGO
Danville & Vincemies

THIS ASSOCIATION, having

subscription of over

a

Railroad

$250,000,

CAPE ELIZABETH,
House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

to

prepaid

arc now

CALAIS.
International
Proprietor.

Hotel,

W.

SAFE

take

'Crane's,
[Soda,
Cassia,
Clove*

Spices·

Shelled,....

ills,.... 2
Citron,
Carrants, new,
Dates, new,.

55

7@

8
20
15

25
53
10

Fig*
Prunes,

Pepper,

(c£ 3 23
^ 55 Pearl,
(u}

12 («J
12 @

lislns.

Κ

40^

43

pure,.

Cru it.
Ginger,
Al monde—Jordan ψ lb,
Mace,
Soft Shell,.. 20 (φ 22 Nutmeg*,
Pea Κ

®
@
(aj
(g

20
1 GO
1 20

Simpson.

CA9IDE91.
Bay View ΙΙοεε«<·, Ε. II. Dcruiith, Prop·
CORNISH.
Cornish House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.

@

28 («£
Starch.
<>

ftiigar.

Granulated,..

(&

11*

none Syrups
Bunch, l> box,
411 (ι$
6ϋ
Layer, new, 250 @
Eagle Sugar Heilnerjr:
Muscatel.. 3 00 (ai 3 25 Y elluir
M
ig)
12 IËX '■
Val.newfc>lb.
9}s
!>}
5 50 @ 7 50
Lemons,
(C)
OJ®
sj
...

74

WhileYellow,
Rye,...

@

75

none

75
®
1 10 £ 1 15
Darley,....... 75 to 85
Oati
50 @ 5Γ>
Flue Feed,.. 30 00 (a) 2H 00
28 00 (g SO 00
Shorts,

Ouapoivder.
4 50 (c$ 5
Blasting
4 50 (g 5
Shipping

00
00

tie.-.--;:.

RSSi:

|Kx C

Proprie-

Souchong,
Oolong,
Oolonj», choice
'..
Japan,

25 @
:« <$
50 @
40 @
Do. choice.... 65 @
..

40
45
75
60
85

liny.
fia·
Pressed,|Honl7 00 @ 20 00 Straits, cash,. 39 @ 40
17 00
2Θ 0G English,
39 fa} 40
Loose,
IP 00 (jg 13 00 Char. I.C.. .15 Oo Cof 15 50
Straw,
Iron.
Char. l.X. .17 5ϋ (Ά 18 00
51
21 (α> 22
Common,.
4Jg
Antimony,...
5
Tobacco.
Ketiiied,
5j
8 ^
Swedish
Fives and Tens,
y
Norway,
8|'«J
j Best Brands G5 @ 75
Cast Steel,.
21 icg 23
Medium,.... 53 ig} 60
German Steel 14 (a} 15
Common,... 50 (αΰ 55
Shoe Steel
50 (b? 58
7$ @ 8 Half lbs.
9 ({£ 12 Nat'l Leaf, lbs 80 φ yi)
Spring Steel
Sheet Iron,
Navy lbs
<$ 68
Varninit.
English, VV.
7|
H. G
8 J α)
9 Damar,.
Λ. 1 75 @ 2 50
Kussia
22 @ 23 Coach,
2 25 (jg 5 50
12
15 Furniture,
1 50 @ 2 50
GalV,
ÎLanl.
Wool.
Fleece washed 5 @ 68
Kegs, ψ \b.
104®
lb.
Tierces,
9l y 10 do. unwashd 40 (a) 50
Pail,
@ 12* Palled,Super 55 @ 75
Caddie
75 (ai 1 25
12Jîô 13 Pelts,
..

..

Dexter Douse.

J.

Jackson, Pro-

EAiTPORT.

....

....

...

:

Office IVo. 17 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, MK,

P»»Hamaquoildy

a paid up Capital of
$140,000.00, continto issue ail classcs of Marine risks, to an
amouut not exceeding

$14,000.00,
on

House.—E.

Taft, Prop

Great Fails

risk,

of premium

and at rates

as

Insurance Companies.
NO FIRE RIMK8 TAKEN.

low

as

Self-Acting
ifjw

prietor.

England

Engine !

and sold by tho

Made

HIRAM.
Ht. Cutler House,—Hiram Raston, Pro-

Fire

Fire Extinguisher Co.,

KOKT1IAMPTM, MASS.
A:!o}»tcc3 by fïic 17.

S.

Nary Department,

~

è

LI.TIERICK.
Limerick Πouse, Joseph G. Harmon, Proprietor.

Economical.

ANDREWS, Ν. B.
Fhe Rai! Way Hotel, Michael Clnrk, Proprietor.
tii.

ητΤλ7ι·»ι·.

Sam dam-

"Will work when Steam and Hand
Engines freeze.
Send for eircular to

NAPLES.
Church & Sons, Pro-

:>:i is fo rib

Nathan

IVORRIDGEWOCK.
House, D. Danfortb. Pro prie to

NORTH ANSON.
ionereet Hotel. Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

ORCHARD 1512ACH.
filou.se, B. Scavy, Proprietor.
[)li! Orchard House, Έ. C. Staples,PropriOLD

Sceaa

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H.
IVillard House, C* S. Bailey dc Co. Proprietors·
PORTLAND.
&:!«t«ns House, Temple St. Charles Adams

Proprietor.
tlbion House, 117 Federal St. JT. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
Liiierieau House, India St. JT. H. Dodge,
Proprietor.
Pity Hotel, Cor. Congress and Greco St.
John P. Davis & Co. Proprietors.
Faiuionth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

...

..

~

....

—

90
94
35

tlSCORTOBATED

!X

J. 1Ϊ. Chad wick &
Office

ti'J3

21 &,

00.,

1S29.]

Co., Ag'ts*

Oliver gtroet,

the

Sarah H. Boynton and Charles F.
WHEREAS
Boynton of Portland in the County of Cumber-

land, on the twenty-seventh day of March, A. !>.,
1871, by their mortgage deed of that date, recorded in
'.lie Registry of Deeds for York County, Book 321
page 76, convej'ed to me a certain parcel of land, ^itli
the
buildings thereon, situated in Buxton, in the
County of ïork, and lying on the westerly side of the
load leading from Thomas H. Davis'
by Jacob Hamlin's dwelling, and bounded as follows, to wit :
begining at the northeasterly corner of said lot on said road
on land of Thomas H. and Nathan W. Davis and

running southerly on said
Humlen, thence westerly on

road to land of Jacob
line of said Jacob's land,
to land of the heirs of William Willis ; tlience northerly on the line of said heirs' land to land of Nathan
W. Davis,thence easterly on land of said Nathan W.
aud Thomas H. Davis, to the first mentioned
bound,
containing nine acres more or lets, being the lot convef cd to said Sarah H. and Charles F. Boynton, by
the heirs of William Willis deceased, with
authority
in the case of the breach of the condition in said
mortgage, to sell said premises at auction and from
the proceeds to pay the debt sec » rod thereby.
And whereas the said Sarah H.
Boynton and
Charlc3 F. Boynton on the thirty-first day of
July A.
D., 1871, by their second mortgage deed of that date,
recorded in the York Registry of Deeds, Book
328,
page 1, conveyed to me their interest in the above described real estate, with authority in case of the
breach of the condition in said mortgage, to sell said
premises at auction, and from the proceeds t<5 pay
the debt secured thereby.
And whereas, the conditions of said
mortgage deeds
have been broken by said Sarah H. and Charles F.
Boynton, this ie te give notice tliat, said parcel of land
with the buildings thereon, will be sold at
public
auction on said premises on the
day
of December A. D. 1872, at eleven o'clock in the forereason

PARIS HILL.
luljbard Hotel, II. nubbard, Proprietor,

4

oke douar, JF. Siirngc, Proprietor.

RICniTIOND.
îichinoud Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor

i)(owlipgau Hotel, JE. Β. Maybnry, Propri-

Canvas

E2r"Wngon, Box and

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,

40 & 48

au6dSraeod

MIDDLE ST.
TT&S

SPECIAL· NOTICE.
leased my Carriage Factory (recsntly
occupied by Lockhart & Sloan) to ALBKRT
CHASE, to c >ntinue the manufacturing of Carriages
auvl Sleighs, and knowing him to be a first class mechanic, and one thoroughly acquainted with al!
branches of the business, 1 would cheerfully recommend him to my former customers.
E. K. LEMONT.

HAVING

49 1-2

vy

l>estrBictive
/-■

.*/

At

22

Factory

of Ε. K·

JOHN GRIFFITH, late of Portland,
tho county of Cumberland, deceased, aud giveu
>onds ae the law directs*. All persons
having demands
ipon tho estate of said doeoaaed, are required to exlibit tho «une; aud all persons indebted to said· esate are called upon to make payment to
BENJAMIN KLM US BURY JR., Adm'r.
Portland, Nov. C:h, 1872·
nol6dlaw3wTu*
fVTOTICE is hereby giveu that the subscriber has
L* been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
rust of Administrator of the estate of
PARKER D. BOYD, late of Portland,
η the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
as
All psrsous having de►onds
the law directs.

nands upon the estate of said deceased, an; required
ο exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
istate aie called upon to make payment te
FRANKLIN R. BARRETT. Adm'r.
nov21dlaw3wTh·
Portland, Nov. 19,1872.

PREBLE

α

STREET.

I

L). B. RICKER &
Wholesale

Having secured first class workmen in all branche
and buy notbiug but the best of
stock, I believe lean
build work second to none in
style, lightness, strength
aivl durability combined. Piiriieular
attention given
repairing. Ail those who wish t» have
♦wii
gt S ,itfire<1 and insured during tlic winter
-«ri
spring can do so at low rates.
a ï,Ul °i,r.ei>ai,r
al> kinds of springs. All
orderHn
ιί!ί,°ί
reP?irin2
!"
T11»
hy
express will be promptly atί'!Ι,*Ι
attention to bueinesa
r^ 'iv» inJSii
liberal ÎS.
share of patronage

THIS BAY

hope to

A

Grocers, 185

tdecl4

Street.

Improved Patent Weather Strip
may be fouud at

LIBBY'S

FCBMITûbe stoke,

Corner of Federal and Market
Sts.,
and a good man to apply iliem.

7

H

WOOD

AUD aud SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 43 Lin
euln street.

Also

Dry iidgiuge.

WM. HCSE.

POltTLlND. Mr.

Molicc of lïar3>or Commissioners.
NOTICE is hereby given thaï all persons
desiring to make any erection, incumbrance, excavation, filling, or deposit» within the limitsoft.be

PUBLIC

Harbor of Portland, and the tidal waters connected
therewith, must first obtain the written permission
of the llarbor Commissioners or a majer
part of
them, therein describing the extent and character of
the erection or deposit so permitted, as
required by
law. And all persons making any erections, deposits
or excavations as aforesaid, without the written
permission of the llarbor
Commissioners, will be prose
cuted according to law.
llereaïter no deposit of dredgings and other material will be allowed to be placed in said waters
except
during the hours of the day between sunrise and sunset. Application for permits may be made to the undersigned at No. 4 and No. 42 Exchange St.
JACOB McLELLAN. )
Harbor
S. T.
G. H.

COKSER,
FARLEY,

Portland, Nov. 5,1872.

CHOICE
*

Q
TtO

Comj mission
ers.

)
nov.7-eo<Um

TEAS.

BOXES FINEST OOLONG ex "Cliing
Too,', for sale at a very low price to close

SMALL·

consignment.

ΕιΉΕΚϊ & S'SjRîîïSî!,
CKBOi* WHARF

SOUTHERN ΓΙΝΕ LUMBER !
Ships,
Cars, Bridges, Factories, and
other building purposes, furnished by the cargo
1710R
at short notice.

Mild Climate,

VEsû^EJTirt WANTED.—Coastwise and Foreign.
ft Y AN & KELSEY,
1G1 Commercial Street,
ectStJ
Portland. Me.

For

a

se,

Port iu Gulf of Mexico.
FREIGHT is wanted for a new Centre Board Schooner ei 130 tons for P«nsacola or some other i>ort in the Gulf.
Apply to

RYAN Λ KEL.SEY,
loi COMMERCIAL· STREET.
dec2
lw

and mineral

in

Fertile Soil,

for Grain growing and Stock
Raising uusurpasscd by
any in the United States.
Cheaper in Pri*e, more favorable terms
and more convenient to market than can be given,
found

elsewhere.
Free Homesteads for Actual Settlers.
The best location for Colonies—soldiers entitled
t«
a Homestead of 300
Acres.

Descriptive Pamphlet, with new
English, German, Swedish and

Danish, mailed free everywhere.
Address,

«Λιη

O. F.

Land Com'r U. P. R. R. Co., DAVIS,
Omaqa, Νεπ.

$75 to $250 per month everywhere, male
φ and female, to introduce the GÉNUINE IM
PROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
S MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell,
ÇjJ tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a
most superior manner. Price
only §15. Fully
licensed and warranted for five years. We will
I pay § 1,000 for any machine that wil 1 srw a strongI er. more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
φ ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
-♦■a second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cangj not bo pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
φ agents from $75 to $250 pei month and expenses,
a

•β

commission lrom which twice that amount can
fcf\or
be made. Address Secom β Λ
Co., Boston, Mass.;
Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III., or St. Louis, Mo.
no!9

f4w

among all classes. Old people, the middley aged, those who arc just
life, and
Έ youth of both Fcxes buy and lead with the

p-*

entering

J&gw&teet profit.

Ηsir

ν

3ϊγ JOLLY FRIEND'S SECKET

*

DIO LEWIS' last and best book.
It is meeting with the greatest success;
an-1
there'»*
Iti'ON liY IN fi T.
Κ
Send for our Circulars,etc., which are sent
ta free. G^o. MAcLkas, Boston.
nol9t4w

"3

W

use

A

)

TABLETS.

GrëâtOffer! \Χ^ΙΕΙΨ:

dispose of IOO PIANOS. MELODEONS, and
ORGAN St of six first-class malcers, including Watat
ers', very low price for cash, or part cash and
balance in small monthly instalments. New-7octave first· class PIANOS, modern improvement, for
f§'£7S cash. Now ready a CONCERTO PARLOR
ORGAN, the most beautiful style and perfect tone
eccrmade. Illustrated Catalogues mailed.
A'hret
Music and Music Merchandise.
<1ec2-4trf

c*c., and

will show you

we

(sleeping

aud

day

Due nt Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East at
nre

3:12 p. m.
From Augusta aud Lewiston at 0:35
m.
From St. John, Bangor, &e., at 1:20 p.
a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and
checked throuyii to Houlton. Calais, St.
Joliu,

fax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Actiug Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov 30, 1872.
dec3tf

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

—™M.,
M.

&

OUDEXSBUIMJ

CHAÎiG-Ε

OF

li.

Maine

R.
>

Dropsy,
Debility.

DR. J. C. AYEH & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical ard Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

dec9d&wevery3dwly

€o

X,INK

»

—

convenient and comfortable route for traveler· be-

Passage in Stato Room $5. Meal? extra.
Gof>:ln forwarded to an-1 from
Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. -Joint, and all i«irts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to senti their
to the Steamers a*
freight
as 4 P. Μ.,οη the days
earlg
tlicy leave Portland.
For Freight, or Passage
apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait'* Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMEo, Pier 3W, E.
U., New York.
9-dtf

ΛΙ.,

THE GREAT KEMEDY ΓΟΚ

CONSUMPTION

May

For

Halifax,

ton.

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2,1872..
nov4ti

which

can bo cured
by a
timely resort to this standard preparation, as 1ms been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

ft ova Scotia.

DIRECT !
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

G HAN 3) TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. I
"WIjSTTFI-R

Neuralgia,

Steamers Dirigo and Franeonia
will, until further notice, run a?
follows :
Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland.
'every MONDAY axA THURS
DAY, at 5 P. ΛΓ., and h ave Pior 38 E. R., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Diri^u and Francunia are fitted
up with fine
accommodations for par-senders,making this the most

For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell, and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afrernoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine K. RJs., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to conncct with Steamers for Bos-

ALTERATION

Steamship

SEMI-WEEKLY

On and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
further notice, trains will run
follow».:
3ia=
Λ. Μ.
Γ. M.
Leave Portland,
7.15
3.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.00
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains will be
Freight
with passenger cars attached.
STACK*
1*.

are the determination of these same humors to ηοιι.θ
or organs, whose action they derange
and
whose substance they disease and destroy.
Aye re's Sarsaparilla expels these humors Irom
the blood. When they are gone, the disorders tl ey
produce disappear, such as Ulceration» of the Hn'r
Stomach Kidneys, Lung*, Eruptions and Eruptive
Diseases of the Skin, St. Anthony's Fire, Jtose or
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches. Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Rivytconn, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism,
Pain in the Bones, Side, and livid, Female Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhœa arisino from internal ulceration and uterine disease.
Dyspepsia,
Emaciation. and General
With their departure health returns.
PBKPARED BY

Internal organ,

NEW ARRANGEAIENT.

TIlVtE.

wuu tf.lo

the blood, purge* out the

lurking humors in the
which
undersystem,
mine health and settle into troublesome disorder*.
Eruptions of the skin are
the apj>earanceon thtfcurface of humors that should
bo expelled trom the blood, internal derangemeus

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER,
Will leave the end of Custom Honsc Wharf
foi
•Tones' Landing, on and afterOct 10, 1872, at daily
8.45 A.
Μ and 3.15 P. M.
Returning leave Jones' Landing at 9.15 and 3.45 P.
M.
Fare down and back 25 cent*, children half price.
Special arrangements can be made by applying to
th'j Capt.
oclodtf

???ll??lfiuntil

lAuuxeci·uany

the

EXPRESS,

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.C0
M.,tS.30 A. M, 112.30P. Μ., |3.15P. M.,*8.00P. M.
Leave Portsiuvuth for Portlaud at 110.00 Α.
Μ, ;10.
35 Α. Μ., 13.10 P. ΛΙ., 15.40
P.M., *10,05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portlaud at 8.00 A.
returnM.,
nt
4.35 P. M.
ing
♦Pullman sleeping car express tram. Ν. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, (toc3 not run
Monday
morning.
+Accommodation train.
iFast Express.
ikiT*The Pullman
Car Express Train arrives at and departs Sleeping
from tne Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν. B. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20, P. M. trains
from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
uo30tf
Supt. Portlaud Division.
A.

ΓΟΙΙΤΙΑΝ»

of

The favorite steamship CARLOTTA, Capt. Ε. D. Mulligan,
•leaves Portland

OF TKAim.

AKRA1ST GJiMENT.

Every Saturday, at 4 P. 31.,
and after Monday, Nov. 4th !
FOR HALIFAX DIRKCT.
will ran as follows *:
Passenger train for South Paris at
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
—"
7.30 A. M.; for Island Pond,
Quebec, Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Montreal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward's
Island ; alstations.
so at New
Glasgow, N. S., with Liudsey & Co.'?
Mail train
at all stations) for Island
Stapes for Cane B-eion.
(stopping
Pond, connectiuj: with night ruail train for
: fr RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESQuebec,
Montreal and the West.
DAYS, at 4 Γ. M.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
Fare, including Slate room,
$7 00
sLuious at 5.00 P.
l£pr freight· and further information
apply to J
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
B.
COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
Gorham
Pond,
and South Paris at 2.50 P. M.
oc28lf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.
1'ioiu So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and
Cars
Sleeping
ar attached to the Mail Trains bet ween
Portland and
Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island «Pond.
SUPERIOR SEA-GOIi\e
The Company aro not
responsible for baggage to
On

_

i-^IIPSiPâTrains

troduced for the relief and
of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to .the public,
c ure

auctioned by the experience
<>f over forty years. "When
resorted to in season it seldom foils to effect a speedy
tare
in the most severe
eases of Coughs, Bronchitis,

FOR BOSTON.
STEAMERS

i'OBKKT

CITY
niid
ΙΙΟλΤΚΚΑΙ,,
Having commodious Cabin and State Room ac-

passenger tor every 8500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Director.
Jl. BAILEY, Local
Superintendent.
Portland, .Juno 20 1872.
jun21tf

one

commodations,

ATLANTIC

S^riag Arrangement·
On

will

run

<

'roup, "Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Sorciuss in the Chest and
Side,

alternately, leaving

WHARF, Portland,

DAILY, (SUNDAY* EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O'CLOCK T\ SE.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Faro $1.50· Freight taken
low rates.
W. Ii. BILLINÛ^, Λ*e:iI
«3. B. COYLE J22., General
Agent.mch30tf

PORTLAKD & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
after Monday, May 20th.
passenger trains loave Portland
Rochester and intermediate stations
.it 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P.
making
direct connection at Rochester with trains M.,
for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnipiaeogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth,
Great
Falls and Comray Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and
stations at
way
7.30 Δ. M., and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on
Dover and Wînnipîeeogee, and
Portsmouth, Great Falls
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o'clock train making direct connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at. 7.30 A. M., via Bostou &
Maine, and at J>.30 Α. Λ. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorliam for West
Gorham, Slandish, and No.
■

and

j^^Jlf#ff|lS72.

Liver
t the

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP (Ό.
&I;istport, Calain

anil St. John»
Wintlaot* anil Halifax.

FALL

behind,

Direct rail route to

Wiscasset,

l'ItEPARED

i;ol3

Dr.

LOOK ! FREE TO ALL !
PER week to Agents, Male or Femalewrite for an Agency we
til'*-/ V-J To all who will
will send a copy of that " Jfonder of Wonders,*' the
ILLUSTRATED HORN OF PLEANTY. It contains over fifty beautiful illustration·, and will bo
sent FREE to all who may write. Address I. GARSIDE, Patterson. N. J.
ae2|4w

ADVICE!
&c.
Receipts,
An important
to

LEGAL
WILL REMAIN AT

39 TEMPLE

STREET,

UNTIL

—

SELF-LIGHTING LAMP,

requiring no matches, lights in an instant without reiuoviug the Globe. We shall sell to live men the exclusive right of Town or County Prir.es of Towu
Rights from $10 to $40, according to population.
Every House, Storo and Factory wiil adopt this useiul Burner at once, as it is not "onlv
cheap, durable
and safe, but always convenient.
It ie undoubtedly
the best chance ever ofl'ered for smart men to make

money
Call

easy.

and examine

or

tend for circular.

Magic Self-Lighting1 Lamp nnd Gas Co.,
39

dec3

Temple Street, Portland, Ifle.

H

AGENTS WANTED.—Address for the most libever offered.
THE DISCOVERER

Corner of India and Congress Streets,
fermorly occupied by J. Deeming,

Tea

in

addition to

aaîdl
a

Provisions,
of all kinds.
years in this

large

a

choice stock of

Groceries,
stock of

Meats and
Produce

Country

Having had an experience of thirteen
city, he hopes to merit a share of the

public patronage.

Highest Price paid for all kinds of Conn
try Produeh. Butler, ISgg», Arc.
JOHN S. FITZ,
oc23dtf

(lateof the firm of Buxton & Fitz.)

Commissioners' ftbticc
undersigned commissi ners appointed by the
Judge of Probate l'or C imberlamd County to

THE
meet and examine the

claim of the creditors
against
of Veranus C. Hanson, late of
Portland,
deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six
mouths from the seventh day of May,A.D.
1872,are allowed for said creditors to be
present and prove their
claims, and that said commissioners will be in session
f ir the purpose of receiving said claims
and proof at
(he office of A. A. Strout in
of Cumberland and State of Maine,Portland,County
on the third
Saturday ot
June, August, and October, and the seventh
of
November A. D. 1872, at ten of the clock in theday
forenoon.
the estate

May 23,1S72.

tl

JAMES G. TU KEY.
FRANKLIN SAWYEK.

Commissioners.

!?Iandarln

Tea !

Imported by

The Woman's Tea Co.
KIDEOUT SISTERS, Sole njents for Portland.
(Mice at 301J Coujres» Street.
CALL -A.ZSTD TRY A.

PACKAGE

sepl9-T Τ t S 3m
PRINTING neatly
foa
''See.
■'J

l>mOV£H£D
LIVINGSTONE IN AFRICA-His Adventures—THE STANLEY-LIVINGSTONE EXPEDITION *o Africa. Large octavo volume just issued.
Contains Incident.-. <>f the Wonderful Career of tlie
Great Traveller, the Country, Animals, Natives.
Hunting, &e. Γ-ιΙί Acormt of this most interesting part of the Globe. Outfit BUNT for 91* Address UNION PUBLl.iillNG CO., Chicago, 111.:
Philadelphia, Pa. ; or Springfield, Mass.
dec3-4wf
DR.

The subscriber having taken the Tea Store

keep

supply

aral terras

lw*

NOTICE.

will

enterprise, designated

public want losg felt., has been established by
the undersigned. Engagements have been made
ΓΛ with leading professional men in the United
w States by which Medical and
Legal Advice, Re^ ceipts, Formulas, and directions for manufacturing any article required may be promptly suppli d at trifling oost. This system has proved
^ highly successful in European countries where
certain
classes eould not afford to pay the high
|s33|
prices charged for nrofessional services. Our receipts will be the latest and best discovered,
while our medical and legal instructions will
have the iuder>einent oi gentlemen of wide reputation. Braneh offices are about to be established in ot'ier States. All correspondence that
we receive will be regarded as strictly conldential. Each letter asking advice, whether
Legal or Medical, should enclose One Dollar with
stamp; Receipts and Formulas, Fifty Cents
with stamp. If the questions asked aro complex, requiring an extended reply, a small additional bill will be sent.
Send for circulars. Address all letters to the
AMERICAN ADVICE AGENCY,
dec3-4wt
CALAIS, Maine.
a

executed

Γat tlrii

77;

AGENTS

WANTED.

For most Important Bitot: <?<,·<?>· Published "livery
liorxf Ovriirr'e CjcloTtrilia." N*w Horse Distent and all others of which the horse is subject,
fully êxplaintd with sncstssful treatment, every
horse owner should buy it. Also Nevr maps of
U. 8. and World, Ν. E. Township, and Chart*,
Threads and Picture*, Largest Assortment for
Agents in New England. Apply at once for terms te
I>. L·. Ci l* Κ «Λ SE Υ, Publisher, Concord, N. 11.

dec3-d4wt

AGENTS want absolutely the host
-S" Books? Send for circulars <>f Vent's selling
Unabridged Illustrated Family Bible. Over 1100
pages 10 by 12 in., 200 pages Bible Aids, &c.
Arabesque $G25; Gilt Edge, 1 clasp. $8 25; Full Gilt, 2
clasps, $11 00. "Belde*: the White Chief," for
Winter Evenings. 3Cth 1000 ready. The American Farmer's Horse Book: The Standard.
46th
1000th ready, Epizootic Treatments, &c.
C. F.
VENÎ. Ν* Y. & Cincinnati. Vent & Goodrich, Chicago.
dec3-4wf
THE

MUTUAL BENEFIT ACCOUNT BOOK,

GO
ïou

$4

can save

ou each

HAS

STUBBS, Agent.

Fraucixco,

V°i i.0'."Jne.rri,,i
Wcatou &
juyl6dtf

/?"*«·.

On· dooi

10

d&wlîw

Paralysis

WHITNEY Ar SAMPSON, A|«nts,
70 Long Wltavf, Boston.

Steamships of this Line sail fror.
fini οΓ Oeutral Wharf, lioston
Semi-W eekly, 2.30 p. M. for NOR.
>FOLK HTi.l BALTBIOEE.

Hysteria, etc.
Apply to GEORGE ΛΥ. RHODES, M. D., Amherst,
to P. E. FAXON, ESQ., A g nt for the In?> tint*

îers,

Steamships
Ltucrenee.," Capt. W.
'•
miUam

■>r

William

A. Hallett.
Crane," Capt. Solomon Howe*.
Lorctand.
ftco. It. Haiku.
"}:"«*<!<
C3!'1· Henry D. Forter.
Wlfn
•'McClellan,"Capt. F. M. Howe».

points

Ν·. 1

Capt. Wins-low
Si0''?" APImkl<"
Cant.

GRAND TRUNK is in splendid running coiiwith first-class rolling stock,

j:

icj^ut

îorwaraea irora jn or to

CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE CAR,

Fine

Passenger

MIDLAND

mortgage bond for sale on one
miming from New York City—on
he third largest road iu New York State. The
mos*
lesirable bond of all the Midland issues.
awarding the
argest income and promising the greatest profit.
Price, 85 and interest
We believe them aie of the safest and most
proilt>le investments o.iered in this market for
year·.

A.LLE Ν, ST Ε PHEN S & Co

FARE

BANKERS»
SOLE AGEXTS FOR THIS LOAS,

REDUCED.
Ο LD

Ticket

Travelers for

P=H^5F^|;tn<l the Wert,

JvlSdtf

Agency

!

S«^4^WEEKLY

York.

Pianoforte, and till a house with melody. Call
33 COURT STSEFT and select one from <ke
•arçO sioek, so that it may

»oon at

Chime Clii istums
ring the New Year, in the ears ol your delighted

W. I>. 3LITÏXE &

family!

STEERAGE

Office, 40 i-i Kxcbange Street
$3^· Reliable information cheerfuliy furnished at
all times.
wl3
is4t
apeddrw

PASSAGE !

S»0 CURRENCY
EITHER WAY.
Passengers landed aud embarked
CUKARD WHARF,

ANDEUTTEIilCK S

!

Pailerns of Garments
FL j MM ·!'."& WILDBB I
ΜΙ-JCie St.. C [. Stalve.

CBoilaisajï Cleansed.
Cleansed

and Repaired at short
notice,
and all kinds of goods dyed in
CLOTHES
thorough
Also

Ε

1ST

at

BOITO.f.

Passengers looked from or to London, Bristol, Londonderry, Glasgow, or Derry, for $30 currency.
DRAFTS FOR il AND UPWARDS ON

THE BANK OF IRELAND.
For Cabin Passage pply at the Cabin Office, 8f
State street, and for » ccra*e Passage at the Meerago Office, OU itate street, Boston.

jn'Jdly

J Λ .TIE.S ALEXANDER,
Geuersl Agent.

man

Second-hand Clothing for sale.
All orders will reçoive prompt and faithful atten

Her.

New

Not only ttie tinkling, sweet-toned little Mnsic
Hoses, butlarger and larger ones, up to immense instruments that nroduce sounds as powerfhl astlinse
*f a

"STE&MSL·

Senlh and NertMTickets
bent η ad !uo<<t reliable
>y
rotate from Portland or Boston, or New
York, to
any point desired, at the lowert rafex, at the ol
and reliable Union Ticket
Agency of

a

β·'» PISE ST.

HUSIC BOXES ! MUSIC BOXES'

C'AI.lFORIVll.

r^rj^^3wert, may obtain tSiron^h
—1
the

173

BONDS.

A 7 per cent,
>f the great roads

accoraraOcations.

STEERAGE

w«2

CONVERTIBLE

Fare including Berth and Meal* to Norfolk
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time C."> hours.$13.0·.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
june2tf
52 Central Wharf, Dos ton.

PROCURE TICKETS

Pemberton square. Boston.
oett5-d&wI2w

Ik to

Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lîike.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg a
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Γα. & Ten
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, Ai
bama and Georgia', aud over
the Seaboard and Ko
nolte li. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Bait. & Ohio R. R. to. Washington and
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.

and is making the be.-t connections and
quickest
time of any route from Bangor,
Baggago checked from Bangor to Chicago, and not
subject m Custom House examinai on.
For full particulars
enquire at Railway Station
or any of the Companies
agents in New Engl nd.
I). II. BLANCHARD, oppo. Preble
House,
No. 282 Congress St., Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
auc28-t.f
Bangor, Me.

and Deformities Cured

The Orient Springs Health Institute is located near
the town of Amherst, Mass., for the treatment and
cure of Paralysis in all Its forms.
Spinal Diseases,
Contracted Cords and Limbs. Crooked Feet and
tind Hands, Enlarged Joints, Wry Neck. Curvature
r»f the Spine, Hip Diseases, Rickcts, St. Vhus's
Dauce, and all deformities, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
und all Lameness, Nervous Diseases, Gout, Couvulnions, Diseases of the Brain, Heart and Lungs, Can-

jn23-ly

rtiiion, is Sully supplied
including the

Passenger

m

W

a. m.

Freight for the
R. R., and South
by connecting lilies forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

π

Sewing Machines

•awtoi T. H

FOR COUGHS, COLDS, tfc.
ONLY
25
CENTS.
Sept 5->16mos

Wharfage.
Insurance one half the rate oi

RAILWAY.

and all

61 Hancock Strerl, Bo* ton, Un*··.

un lid 1.νr

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL*

Norfolk aud Baltimore aiid
Washington,
1). C. Steamship Line.

Is a pass book designed for the use of all classes of
dealers in every department of trade, and is an invaluable medium for encouraging cash payments for
goods,
As an economical measure it has no equal in the
interest of both buyer an< I seller. Its adoption will
save 20 per cent in the cost of
living.
Price $1.20 per dezen. Sent post-paid in packages
oi any number, to any part of the United States or
British Provinces on receipt of order with price inclosed. Full particulars on application. Sample
copies bv mail post-paid for 10 cents.
11. A. ftcKfcXXKY A CO.. PabliHhew,
129 Middle St.. Portland, Me.
»ep23-d&wtf

& WOUIjE· Wholesale dealen
and General Committor
removed to Willi*' Block

Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

delphia, at

West, Northwest and Southwest !
THE

j

'sailing vessels.
West by the Penn.

To Canaiia. Detroit, €hirnso,
Sagiunir,
Γ t. Caul, fait ï-ake
City, Denier,
Han

Dr. Jourdain'* Consulting Offlfo,

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p.m.
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

by buying via

UJKA.M) TRUNK

THE

From

Ticket

ELIAS HOWls

in Produce
HOOCWO.\
Merchant* have

IVo

WEST !

BY M. V. B. STIMSON.

REMOVAL!

Leave each port erery

OF

causes, consequences and treatment of diseases < 1 the
reproductive system, with remarks on marria;j rnd
the various causes of the loss of
manhood, with ii.ll
instructions for its complete restoration ; also a eh τ
[or 011 venereal infection, and the means of f-uret bi :
in;; the most comprehensive cork on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free lo
uny address for 25 cents. Address,

Steamship Line.

P. M.

deod&wly
R. J. JOURDAIK,
S»ROrniETOK

PHILADELPHIA

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, Nortlinort, Soutli Thomaston and St.
daily. At Rockland for Union, Applcton andGeorge,
Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tlioinaston for St. George
daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren lor Jefferson and
Whitcfield, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro' for North
Waldoboro',
Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily an! freight taken at low rates.
C. A. COOMBS. Sup't.
j>2'Jdtf

CT

i'arlsiau Unllery of Anatomy, lioston,
just published a new edition of his le*, linen,
containing most valuable information eti ihe

BOSTON

New

Damariscotta,

Waldoboro,
fWar r en and Rockland.
-No cliangc of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot liver, Macliias, Mount Desert Vjnal
Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islaudr.
Leave Maine Central Dei»ot, at 7.00 Λ. M.. and
1.00

ease

c-IITH W, FOWLE & GONS, Boston, Mass.,
And sold by DruggUts and Dealers
generally.

_

A. R.

as

most

AR RAN GEMENT.

sep23-t30 thsn old

is the

with
but
it
preparations,
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
tiie complaint.

Digby,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

& LINCOLN RAILROAD.

Complaint, Bleeding

Lungs, &c. "Wistar's
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause

:

On and after MONDAY, Sept.
30th, the Steamer New Yook,
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester, and the
►Steamer New Brunswick, Capt
rS. II. Pike, will leave Railroad
wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY and
UR-iDAY, at G P. M. for Eastpôrt and St. John,
Limington, daily.
eturning will leave St. John and East port on the
At Buxton Centre for West
Bonn ν Bftgle same day.
Buxton,
and Limington .daily.
Connections made at Eastport for St.
At Centre Waterboro' for
Andrews,
Limerick, Newfield, Par- Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
son sfield and Ossipee,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and SatConnections made at St. John for
Digby, Annapourdays, returning alternate days.
lis,
Windsor, Kcntville, Halifax, N. S.. ïïederi<!kton,
At Centre Waterboro' for
Limerick, Parsoneûeld, I Sheiliac, Amherst, Charlottetown,
P. Ε. I,, and Sumd nly.
raerside, P. Ε. I.
WILLIAM II. TURNER, Superintendent.
received on days of sailing until 4
^S^Preisht
Portland, May 20, 1872.
decl6-tc
j o'clock P. M.

]^>pa||^|||MCastlc.

cure

public blessing.

Sarsaparjli.a
makes positive cure of a
series of complaint s.whk h
are always afflicting and
too often fatal. It purili· «

MT F A.TIF Κ

M. t7.00 A.
9.55 A. M., |3.20 P. M., f G.45 P.
at *1.30 A.

real

a

Aykb'i

Peak'* Island Steamboat
Compauj.

Passenger trains leave Portnmd daifor
aud Boston, (Sun-

Portsmouth
[fptfg^^qljV,fays excepte»!)

medicine that

is

For Peaks' Island.

18X2.

THE BLOOD.

PURJFYIIfG
A

No. 3 Iudia Street.
novîWtf

Portland. Nov. 10th, 1872.

ARRANGEMENT.
Dec. 2<1,

FOR
ou

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations)
$70 to $SO
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage,
to
apply
Η. «$Γ A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and
outward, and lor
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts apply to
«TAMES L. FARMER,

baggage
Hall-

Monday,

Ayer's Sarsparilla,

Joliu Graham,

Saturday, November 30tb.
Immediately after the arrival of the Train
previous day from Montreal.

IIA ; ι ;

■

J?l-^gtantod at Reduced Rates.
UOKAVBA^, Capt.

unpleas-

4Π·1

Passengers booked to London
deny ami Liverpool.
Return lUrkets

Will leave this port for
Liverpool

and

VIGOR sometimes reproduces lost hair; and alwavj
restores to faded and
gray hair its natural color, wi.h
the gloss and freshness of yon'h. The comparatively
few bald and gray heads, tl·;»·.
now see. are the. a
whr> have not yet discovered the virtues of AYER'S
HA 111 VIOOR for renewing the hair. The fresh an l
youthful hair we see on older heads I» often the pinduct of his Art. If you are disfigured, or made old,
austere and ugly, by gray hair, rent ore its voutliful
color, and with if your features to their original soti
ncss and agreeable expression.
As an elegant dressing ior beautifying the IIaii.it
has no superior.
PREPARED BT
DR. J. C. AT Ell & CO., LOWKLI MASS..
Practical and Analytical Cîien !jts,
And sold all round the worli.
! mR deod&eowd-weow-ly

Canadian and Failed Slate* Ulaili.

tfff

gray ;

to behold.
Dr.
YEIl'S consumais to
'skill lias produced an
antidote for these
form I ties which has w«»u
gratitude for him from
multitudes of women

I?Io»trcn! Ocrau Steamship Co.

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland aud
Augusta at 7:00
For Bath, Le wis ton, Rockland,
Augusta, Readfield.
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and
Halifax at 1:00 p. in.
For Lewiston, Bath and
Augusta at 5:30 p. m.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25
p. m.

Commencing

unsightly

UN DUR CONTRACT FOR TUE CARRYING OF THE

tliis

cars on

hair

ant

ALLA Ν LINE.

Dec.

the

eilheroftbem dispon e
it to fall off prematurely, and either effect h

Friday Evcniiix, Dccembfr Oth,
(being the last trip for the season) for Rockland, Castine.Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. W. Harbor, (Mt. Desert) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machinsi>ort.
Retiming will leave Maschiasport Tuesday nioruing, Dec. lt)th, touching at the'above named landing)*.
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdivant, 17U Commercial St., or
CVÛ15) STI'BWIVA^T,
General Agent.
Portland, Dee. 4.1872.
dec4d3t

a. in.

Traîna

tarn

*ΚΞΑτηε

only

Worthiest* imitations are on the market, but
only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid tor
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with
other weU known remedies, as in these tablets, and
all parties are cautioned against using any othçr.
3 « all cases of irritation of the mucous membrane these tablets should be freely used, their
cl rinsing and hea ing properties are astonishing.
Be warded, never neglect a coli, it is easily
cured in its incipient state, when it becomes chronic
the cure is exceedingly difficult, use Wells' Carbolic
Tablets as a specific.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New York,
Sole Agent for United States.
Price 25 cents a box
Send for circular.
dec2-4wt

trill

m.

ADVANCING year,
sickness, care, disappointment', and hereditary predisposition, all

''û favorite Steamer

CAPT. DE EKING,
Will leave Railroad Wharf,

2, isri.
Trains leave Portland for
Banger,
Calais and St. John at 12:15

train

the Platte

dj*

Railroad

1

_

WOOD!

PLUMMER,

UNION STREET,

uov30<UiniTn&F:ilaw

\

»OY26

η

This machine stands upon its
merits, having made for itself.
BY S0LID WORK, a record
that commands attention.
Send for descriptivecircular to

oc26di<

CO.,

Fore

of dollars
country.
sensible, prudent man, that
t,ieT can 1)6 prevented by the
general introduction of tlie
GARDNER FIRE EXT1NGUISHER.

C. M. & H. T.

Butter,

Made in September and October.

IiCmo*l)

r;^V vÎfe.

V

'««***

152 Coinmercinl Street.

130 Tubs choice VermoHt

First Class Carriages and Sleighs

;-' V5

!■

VT OTIC Ε IS HEREBY" GIVEN, thai the Subscrlb3 cr lias been duly appointed and taken upou
dmself the trust of Administrator of the estate of

Manufacturer of all kinds of

the loss of millions
occur too often in tlii·
We submit to evcrj

vVÏ

-: ;'

Fires Σ

Involving

·ι

•Κγ'&&&· kti&f

CÛHTïr, & DAVIS,

auenueu to.

for sale.

Send for the new
maps, published in

-η„·Γα

VITALITY AND COLOR

Dcc. 6th,

RAILROAD

Arrangement, Commencing

—^βτ«τ*-3·ι·
...

TO ITS NATURAL

—"l

A

prumpiJT

now

Farming

Nebraska,

KNITTING MACHINE. The simplest and best in
the World. Address American Knitting Machine
Co., 345J Washington St., Boston, Mass.
d«A4wt

greatest invenscience,

eodtf

44

nov21eod2\v

man

of the best

Lands in America.
3,000.000 Acres in

Valley,

Mich.

Free Homes Î

line of the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
acres

...

AGIS *TS,.S200 per month to tell
WANTED
KNOX
the IMPROVED AMERICAN
FAMILY

and will show to the public one ot the
tions of American

Exchange Street,

-"'λ

50
Codfish.
400 44 Bank and Shore Codfish.
1000 boxes prime scaled Herring.
Smoked Halibut,J Tongues and Soumis, Halibut
•Una, Ac,, &e.. for hale at Invest market rates in
uantities lo suiu.

On the

dress, stating experience,

MONDAY, DECEMBER 9th,

let.

ji>nl 73

Mackerel.
Just landing from Sell. Charlotte.
500 qtls. Eng. curcd Pollock.
44

to

PORTLAND.

L50
100 bbls. 2^o. 1
44

CO., Charlotte,

Cheap Farms !

what our agents are doing, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. Phila., Pa.
dec2 4wf

—

S^Teuts

in caah, who
furnished

Everything

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.

Covers, Canvass

BBLS. Latge No. 2 Mackerel, just land-

KEÇEÏVED

ALBERT CHASE,

COMPANY!

PORTLAND, ME.,

Posters, Transparencies,

chance

AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING LOOK
for the best and cheapest Family Bible ever published
will be sent free of charge to any book agent. It contains nearly 5 GO line Scripture illustrations, and
agents are meeting with unprecedented success, Ad-

Signs, Flags and

~

rare

We will pay all Agents $40 per week
will engage witn us at once.
and expenses paid.
ddross
nolflt4w
A. COULTER &

FLAGS.

Borders made and
in the best manner.

T. H. Hnsscy & Co. Pro

u

Co.,

GAS

—

LEAYITT

A!V»

FISH.

liy

&

Sell-Lighting Lamp

Awnings, Verandahs,

■;

Dry nail Ονοιιιιιΐ in OH,

Phillips

magic

manufacturer of

:

W. F.

GENERAL AGENTS.
no27—d&\v3m
23 Nassau St.. New-York

and

a

the

Yacht & Boat Sails,

House. M. XI. Hilton, Proprietor,

BOSTON

SttUL CSIAB.TIjl
IlVCr." How either sex may fascinate and
gain the love & aflectiou of any person tbey choose
instantly. This simple mental acquirement all can
possess, free, by mail, for 25c., together with a marEgyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to
riage guide, A
Ladies,, &c.
queer book. Address
T. WILLIAM & CO. Publisher
Phila.
novl6
tlw
or

WELLS' CARBOLIC

andpurj>ose aforesaid.

F. A.

etor.

MANUFACTURERS OF

^O8Y€HOMANC¥,

JAMES R. DEANE.
sep30 to oct5—oct30 to nov5—nov30 to dec6

λιι uiucis

BKOWIIISGAIV.

by Hon. Charles Sumner. Agents wanted for this
and others popular books. Address I. N. Richardsen
& Co.. Boston Mass ., and St.
Louis, Mo.
novlG
Mw

DON'T!

W. R ^HATTVCU A Co.. BailkKK

—

Nasby,

It is illustrated by ΤΠΟΜAS
WAST, the great•st of American Artists, and contains an introduction

agents!

Winlcr

FOR RESTORING (JRAY HAIR

SEASON,

κ "W I s τ ο
χ

♦Accommodation.
tFast Express.
W. MERR1TT, Superintendentj
Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General
353 Commercial Street, Portland.Agent,
Dec. 2, 1872
dfc3tf

MAINE CENTRAL

EVENING,
-I

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, II ay market: Square.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway wtreet.

WINTER

hoarseness and bronchial difficulties,

—OK—

"the

srllins ISookin the market is

FRIDAY

A. M.
For Lowell, *7.00, *9.55 A. M.. and f3.20 P. M.
For Milton au<i Union, *7.υο A. M. and f3.20 P. M.
NOTE.—Tit? *7.0!» A. M. and 13.20 P. M. train connects at Boston wil h trains far New York. Passengers ticketcd an 1 baggage chocked through.
EF*Freight train* between Portland and Boston

Extract of Jnrubefoa

The Struggles of

Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers,

twenty-eighth

noou, for the

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Jniou House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

prietors.

American.
i^~in urtler to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every package of our Pure l.cml. None genuine without it.

Present price AO and a«craed interest from Octobor ist in currency.
The last week of our sales of Illinoîs Division
Bonds amounted to $500,00*. Early orders are
therefore suggested, in order to secure any portion of
this extremely desirable loan.
For further particulars, statement of
earnings,
maps of the line, &c., apply to

State of tfSaiae.

Notice of Foreclosure and Sale.

Proprietors.
It. Julian Hotel, Ctfr. Middle and Plum
**U. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
J. 8. Hotel, .function of Congress aud Federal Sts.
Cram & Co., Proprietor.
iValkcr House, Ο pp. JSoston Depot, Geo.
Rridgham .Br., Proprietor.
'ommcirinl House—L. O. Sanborn & Co.,
Proprietors.

31m

Oar Tare Wliite Lead, loth dry and ground in oil,
we warrant to Wo sirictly pure, ami guarantee
that îqv fineness, body ami durability, it is not surany Lead in the market, either foreign or
passed

GOLD,

I October.

PORTIiAND.
JmTTS

treble Hoa*e, Congress St. Gibson & Co.,

"timer House.

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD ΡΙΓΕ, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
£ FITTINGS, PUMPS. <ZC., &C.

Γ£1ί CJEJST.

etor.

BOSTON.

Pure White Lead !

company is not in debt, and owus a large and
very valuable real estate in Chicago, beside having
an equipment of
twenty-four first-class loeomotives
and about 800 care.
Λ first mortgage upon such a
road, at the rate ot
$18,500 per mile is a safe investment, and wo know of
no other railroad
bond, at the price asked for this,
that can demonstrate a similar value as a security for
savings banks and others.
We have sold nearly two millions of these bonds to
savings banks, trmst companies and the most careful
investors, and have but $750,000 bonds remaining.
They are for $1000 each, and have forty years to
run.
Inter st

Henry M. Paysan, Esq,

sftimrw· rnrv «

BOSTON LEAD

The

EATON,

novl9

north WINDHAM.
Vcmaskct fiiousc, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

House,
prietors.

Agcni" for

Sdle

Proprietors.

NORWAY.
Bciil's Hotel, L, 15. Weeks, Prop.
Sîra» House, Main St. VV. W. Whitmarsb
r
Proprietor.

district at Brazil.
Iron and other materials for the Indiana Division have all been bought and paid for in «asli, a
part of it is now in operation, and the entire Division
is to be finished this season and
opened to a profitable business.
Coal

BATH, ]»IE.,

YORK HARBOR.
?Inr«lialI ûahmc.—N. €r. Marshall & Sous,

—

eighty miles in length, traversing extensive
Bituminous Coal fields, and making a direet (and the
shortest possible) line between Chicago and the Block

an

ΠΓ. be«it

—AND—

PLUMMER &

Proprietor.

Kim

by water

age

Itmilixfi House. Capt. Chas. Thompson*

etor.

is atout

payable April

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.

8PKÏ!\(ÎVALE.
Fibbetts House) S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

Dr. Wells

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
In there want of actio» in your ï^irer &
Spïeei»? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches,
Felons, Pustules,
Caulter, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take «furniicba to cleanse,
purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy at 'ion.
Have you a Dyspepstif Htoiuaeh ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood,
Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without
reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary suftcrer.
Have yon weakness of the Intestines?
You are in uanger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off
tendency to
inflam ations.
Ilavi yon weakness of the Uterine or
Urinary Orgaus ? You must procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Send forCircular
novl5
4wt

1£,000,000

i HE IXDiANA DIVISION

7

jTI ACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—L. BL. Corthel, Proprietor

..

~

debt upon the whole road.

The

Charles M. Davis,
Benjamin Webster,
Charles B. Merrill,
Richard O. Conant,
Harrison J. Libbv,
Charles H. Chase,
Enos C. Soule.
CHAS. M. DAVIS, President.
GEO A. WRIGHT, Secretary.
novl9dlm

CiORHAM.
Ccntml Hotel, F. J· Berry, Prop.

FALLH, Ν. II.
Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

one

directoks:

GARDINER.
Bruns Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor.

GREAT

any

other sound

GLIJWOBTH.
i^ncricau House.—S. Jordan & Sou, Prop

etor.

....

Insurance !

(Established in 1833,)

DIXFirLD.

DnHyPrcs· ^lockliiifl.

For the week ending Dec. 4.1872.
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange.
Par Value. Ojfercd.Asketl
Descriptions
1122... .1131
Gold,
Government 6's, 1881
117£
117»}
Government 5-20*8, 1862
112f... .H3i
Government 5-20's, 1864,...
112|
113J
Government 5-UO's, 1865
113Ϊ. ...113gGovernment 5-20'h, July, 1865,
115}... .115§
Government 5-20's, July, 1867,
116§
116f
Government 5-20's, July, 1808,
115}... .116
Government 10-40's
109j... .109J
Slate of Maine Bonds,.
99
10U
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,
95
95J
Bath City Bonds
SO
89£
B angor City Bon-Is, 20 years,
91
91£
Calais City Bonds,
92
94
Cumberland National Bank,.... 40
Gft
61
Canal National Bank,
100
132
VSVt
First National Bank,
100
...131
132
Casco National Bank,
100
..131 ....132
Mercli anta* National Bank,..
75...
95
96
National Traders' Bank,
100
131
132
Portland Company,
65
70
Portland Gas Company,
50
62
G3
Ocean lusnrance Company,... 100
95
lift
Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. 11
55
60
Λ· & K. It. 11. Bonds
88
tr»
Maine Central 11. K. Stock,. ..100
45
50
Maine Central It. It. Bonds. 7's
97
98
lieedf & F'rm'gton R. R. Bonds.100
£8
89
Portland & Ken. It. R. Bonds,. 100
£8
89

Marine

ues

..

Portland

QUESTION.

net, an excess of ks interest obligations, with a certainty of a steady growth, that its Bonds can be said
to be perfectly safe.
The Chicago, Danville * Vincennes Railroad is dofug this, and has this
certainty. That
part of it known as tne Illinois Division (from
ίο
132
Chicago Danville,
Miles,) was finished last year,
and its gross earnings have increased from §3',464 07
in December, 1871, to $68,169 40 in
October, 1872.
The net earnings for October were $28,399 62, or at
the rate of $310,795 44 per annum. The total interest 1 ability upon the total issue of Bonds
upon both
the Illinois and Indiana divisions is $280,000 gold.
The Illinois division is, therefore, earning, net, more
than enongh to pay interest upon tha entire bonded

with

...

_

ΛΑΤΙΙΊ, F. PEERING, Agent.
J'ortlanii, Nov. 29th, 1S72.
no30<13w

The Ocean Insurance Co.,

DEXTER.

noue

Mus* Cîro.w.
none
liar. lirowa
ÎCos. 12 & 16 lOfcg 11
Refining..
0J@ 10J
Teas.

!

DAKVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk RailI
way Depot, JXE. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Proprietor.

12i S} 12»
là
(<£
tit® 12

«

& Jacobs,

KENDALL'S MILLS.
Kendall's ITIills Hotel, Rnndnll Andrews,

13

gott'ccA,
Extra C,

Hotel, Sanboru

tor.^·

j

1 25
30

ΝΛΙΙΙΙΕΙ. COULD, AtMraer·

DAnABMCOTTA.
Maine

authorities of London and Paris, andleading
has Been long
used by the regular physicians of other eounjjice with
wonderful remedial results.

Petroleum Y.

BEYOND

seldom that Mortgages upon new Railroads
considered sufficiently safe for the investment ot
Trust Funds. It is only when a Railroad is
earning,

Λ Τ CURRENT RATES.

9

@ 48
φ 3G
(a*
[a}

Company.

It is

FIRE ΑΛΒ KliBIKE RISKS
D.

It is not a physic which may give
temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first few do es, but
from
continued use brings. Piles and kindrerlwhich,
«eases to
aid in weakeningthe invalid, nor is it a doctored
liquor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign remedies. but it is a moat powerful Tonic and
alterative, pronounced so by the
medical
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OF THE—

59 State Street.

Proprietor.
an

THE LAST OF THE LOAN

Insurance Association.

BRUNSWICK.
Dining Rooms, W. R. Field,

P. & K.

dlin-eodllm&wGw

7, 1872.

BBIDGTON CENTER, Hie.
Cumberland House, Marshall Bacon, Pro
prietor.

lîulîOscoggin House,
!
prietor.

feoap.

their

Office, ICG Fore St.. Portland, Me.

—

ME.

(ôj

—

thereof,

or

MUNGER, Correspondent,

MANUFACTURERS

prietor.

...

2 75 eg; 3 75 illlft Β iP.
150 (β) 2 00 i hh^Sbiis),. 2 25 @ 2 75
100 (g 150 St. Martin,..
Hake,..,
uone
2 25 @ 2 75
Bonaire,
Herring,
Shore, pbbl 3 50 @4 50 Cailiz,duty pd 2 50 ® 2 87i
Scale J, !;> bx 26 (& 32 Cadiz,in bond 1 75 (g 2 25
No. 1,
16 '{t> 22 Liverpool,duty
2 75 @ 3 25
Mackerel, t* bbl.,
paid,
Bav No. 1,. .17 01X®19 50 Liv. in bond,. 2 00 (jg 2 50
Bay No. 2... 11 00&I2 00 Gr'nd butter, 25 (Q
8 00 (u} 9 00 Spraouse,
none (eg
Large 3,
Shore No. 1,. 19 U0 ^20 50
Seed·.
No. 2,
11 00 φ 12 50 Clover lb.,
10 @ 10*
7 00 (a> 8 00 Bed Top bag, 47 >
Medium.
Clam Bait,... 4 00 («*} 5 00 H.Grass, bush. 325 @3 5#
do, Canada, 375

paid

to the holders

etaStiRiTt

«

BETHEL.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co.
Proprietors.
House, S. II. Chapman, Pro-

...

..

wid l e
next.

«I> BÏ. t- frMΛ.ΡΜΑΡίy Sticfctery.
CHAULES DENNIS, Vice-President,
J. D- HAW LETT, 3rd Vice-Pres't.

}i.

...

Pollock,

386,739 41

2,405,937

April next.

Trrauoiit House. Treuiont St. Bingham
Wrisley & Co. Proprietors.

luj'g
21Ï®

Haddock,...,

$8,143,240 00
3,379,050 00
217,500 00

Total Amount of Assets,

House, lla-aorer St. L.Ric
j Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker &
Co., Proprietors.
Severe House, Bow Join Square, Bnlfinch.
Biii^huiu, Wrîsicy âk Co.. Proprietors
St. JaiucM Hotel—J. P. ill. Slet&o u, Propri
etor.

@

IUoe, ψ lb,..
7i@
Salera π*.
L'ge Shore, 5 00 @ 5 50
L'gc Bank, 4 75 (ffi 5 25 Sajeratus, φ lb, 7 @
3 25 (a} 3 50
Small,

$5,375,793 24

Auifi'icaa

jjSperin,

Cod, perqtl.,

$5,412,777 51
2,033,675 18

Ayer's Hair Vigor,

Desert and Machias.

LAST TRIP FOR THE

*7.00,

for Boston, at
nnd *0.45

P.M.
Returning, leave Boston for Portland
at *7.30, t«.30 Λ. M., and *12.30 ami *3.15 P. M
For Rochester and Alton
Bay, *7.30 A. M. and t3.20
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, Ν.
II., via C. & P. R.
R. .Junction, t3.20 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via
Lawreuce, *9.55

Corner of William, New York.

No Policies have been issued upon Life
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks uiseonnected with
Marine Risk».
Premiums marked Off trom 1st January, 1871, to 31et December,
1871,
Losses paid during the same i>eriod
$2,735,980 G3
Returns of Premiums and
Expenses,
$973,211 84
The Company has the following Assets, viz:
United States and Sl ate of New York
Stock, City, Bank and o+!.er Stocks.

FranhJi<i Hojmp, Harlow »t., R. Quinby,

Oil.

Uicc.

Portland,

Cony. Proprie-

Proprietor*:·

...

Fiih.

leave P. S. <& P. R. R. Sta-

Trains

MEDICAL,

το

Mt.

Winter Arrangement, December îl, 1872·

6^-^3^·55 A. M., an<l +3.20

Total nmount of Marine Premiums,

H.

STEAM EUS.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

ISI3.)

Hnrrieon Bah·

BAIVfiOB.
Uurriuian Houkc, JTE. Harrimau & Co.,

·.

...

IN

Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st
January, 1871. to 31st December, 1871.
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st January, 1871,

tom.

A.

STREET,

The Trustees, in Conformity to
the 31st day of December, 1871.

on

An^awin Hoaw, Stale
er, Proprietor.
Co.iy House, «. A. &

WALL

51

AiJBUBN.
Kim

j

Laths,

34
.Port.ltef.Petr
^ 25
1 80 @ 1 00
Hops, (14ft), 40 00
K.O-ikS; lives 50 00 (a}
85 ® 05
Whale,
65 (eg 70
Copper.
Bank,
43 @
55 (jg 60
Shore,
Cop.Bolts.
Y. M.SheaAing27 (a)
45 <g 50
Porgie,
ttroiue do.
27 (jg
86 (g) 87
Linseed,
Boiled do.,..
V. M. Boite,.. 3d (tv
91 & 9-'
Cordage.
Lard,
^ 95
125 @ 1 75
American,lb, 13 @ 13 I Olive,
1 40 ι® I 60
Kussia,
13J^ 14 Castor,
Manila
2U kNeatsfoot,.... 1 25 ® 1 50
Manila B'ltr'p
58 (eg 60
Elaine,
I>rn«r« anil Dyed.
faints.
Ale ah j1, fr>gal, 2 00 v«g 2 20 Port. Lead,., il 25 @
Arrow It rat·,
23 (<g 55 Pure Gr'd do II 50 (g>11 75
7 ^
9 Pure Dry do 11 50 @
Bi-Caro Sxla,
Β irax,
30 i^g 37 Am.Zinc
12 00 (g) 13 00
42
50
Itoclieile Yell
4
Camphor,
(eg
3\Q
Cream Tartar 43 (eg 41 Eng.Ven.lted
4
113 (eg 1 40 Ilea Lead,...
11 fa)
in ligJ,
12
n (eg
12
Lauiarge
17 ^ 18
Piaster.
Madder,
3 50
Naptha. >|*gal 2L· ® :>o Soft, ψ ton,. 3 25
8 20 (oi 8 37 Hard,
2 75 (aj 3 00
Opiuui
1 00 ^ 1 50 Ground.in his 8 ()i) («} i) 00
Rhubarb
3 J a;
Sal Soda,
4 Calcined, brla 2 75 @ 3 10
10 ^ 18
Saltpetre,
Produce.
5 Beef Side, ρ lb
i) ® 13
Sulphur,.
4V®
13 ^ 14 Veal,
Viirol,
10 (ifj 12
l>uck.
10 (£^ 12
Mutton,
No. 1,
18
20
@ 46 Chickens,
No. 3,
IS (gj 2<»
(g 42 Turkeys
No. 10,
doz., 31 (qi 33
φ 28 Egg»»
Bavens,
Potatoes, ρ bu 75 («} 85
8 oz.,
24
Onions
f^'bbl
@3 75
10 oz
30
Provision)·.
Mess Beef,.. 10 00 @ 12 00
DycwooiN.
Ex Met*,.. 12 50 [a, 14 60
3 @
Barweod,
Brazil Wood,.
5 φ
7
14 00 (® 15 50
Plate,.
6 (gj
Ex Piate,.. 16 00 <g 17 00
7
Camwood,—
2
3 Pork,
Fustic,
Jb >£VTood,
Backs
20 00 (a)
19 00
19 50
Campeachy, 1J@ 2J Clear,
St. Domingo,
Mess,
17 00 @
14ig} 2i
Poach Wood,
Prime
SA.tj?
(aj none
lied Wood—
3 â)
4 liams,
16 @
17

RAILROADS.

_

30 @ 31
30 (a- 33
30 & 3·ί
Heavy
41 ^ 46
Slaughter..
Am. Call.
1 00 («yl 40
liiinc.
Rockland e'sk.l 45 (g
liUUlbci'.

{Kerosene,

MISCELLANEOUS.

ATLANTIC
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

En.bracing tlic leading Hotel** 111 the State, at which,
the Daily Press may always t>e found.
ALFRED.

·.

"l
42 U

DIRECTORY,

HOTEL

tor.

71
Pea
none
Blue Pod
Yellow Kyes. .3 25 («-3 31
Vox NHooLm.
75 (i£ 8( Oltar Pine,
Pine
Nos. 1 ύί 2.57 50 @60 00
ttrcad.
Ko 3
40 00 (α>
10 U0 @12 01
Pilot Sup..
No.
4
01
30 U0 a,35 00
51)
y
Pilot ejt.iuulb 7
m
5 ΰί) (if 0 Οί
Sl ip
Shipping .21 00 ^23 0»J
4U
5t
10 00 ^18 00
Ci ackers t>10U
(α;
Spruce
i lulu lock
13 00 1^15 uo
IIMI ter.
3;
25 @
Clapboards,
Family, φ>Β>
11 (α} 1(
Store
Spruce ex.33 00 @36 00
<Ιυ No. 1 20 00 (α£7 00
€a aille».
Mould, t*lb.... 12 @ i:
BUOQ iaûâ 00
33 ® 3i i ah ingle·,
Sperm
CcuM ex... 4 75 @ 5 00
Cement.
2 33 @2 4(
Cedar No 1. 3 00
3 50
ψ bbl
Uo Shaved 5 50 ^ G 50
Cheese.
Pine do... 5 00 m 7 50
Vermont,^ lb. 14 (5} 1."
16 @ 1'
Factory
Ν. Y. Dairy.. 14 vig 1.
2 25 @
λ, aee
Piny
3 U0 (g! 3 50
Coal—(Ilerail.)
ITI ο i :»**«*·
Cumberland .b 00 a.8 5<
50 @ 57
Porto
liico
Pictou
7 00 [ft, fc ui
40
42
Chestnut
7 00 <t7 Oi
Jitiifagos
35
VI
tiniiovAdo....
(g; 38
Franklin
0 50 («10
none
sew Orleans...
01
L'gb& VV. Ash.. 8 50
vins tart
Coilee.
>ugoa, New—
@ 38
25 @ 2i
Jriva.p-lb
Nails.
2J
20 an
Bio
.'ask
6 00 @
Cooperage.
lïaval Mtori-H.
Hlid. S in >ks and if cadi
i'ar.V bbl ....6 50 @6 75
Mol. City...·240 @
Λtell
.2
υυ
(a)
(C. Tiir). .4 50 (g}l 75
Sug. City...
Wil Pitch.... 6 50 Γ®6 75
Sug. C'try.. .1 85 Cg
Mol.
6 00 ^ 9 00
Kift
ltosin,
Coun.ry
Hli'dSh'ks 1 50 @
Turpentine,gl
75;g> 78

HU'd Headings,
Soft l'ine,.. 28 @
3J {<£
Hard Pine,

INSURANCE.

tl0n

WILLIAM BROWN
Federal st.,
Near the Park

A Fine Business Opening
TlOIt a young or middle aged man of unexceptiona_J
F ble character. Experienced accountant and one
thoueaad dollars capital. Investigation la invito
Address Box 2013 Portland Me.

nov21tf

I

VIOLINS,OU1TARS. FLUTES, HAND INSTRUMENTS, mill » Γιιΐ) itwortment "C »ι·'«» Instrument·.
MUSIC anil MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also for
,:lle at the store ot
J. C. HATNES& CO., 33 Cnnrt St.,
(Oi>ro«ile lie court H'-un.)
Ί—'-ιΙΑ w > i-

Sebaffo I>ye
NO. IT

PLCn

Works,

HTRBET.
We have bought out the above
establishment,
HI the machinery and good will of
he admirable facilities,
•hemist. and dyeis; fully
vork that cannot failot

with

the same, with all

conducted by

practical
confident of turning out
giving
satisfaction.
Ladles' dresses eolored and llnished in
a superior
8 garments
ityle.
cleansed and colored without
teing ripped,and warranted not to smut,sud
p. a superior
style. Piano a ml table covers,proxsed
Mareilles covers bleached and
framed ; blankets neoured
nd the wool raised.
JOHN S. MILLER & CO..
sep2e
Proprietor».
a

ianford's Improved Refrigerators.
The three points ot excellence which I claim,

are:

st: constant and
thorough circulation of pure air;
ind; dryness, no dampness mould nor taint ; 3rd ; no
of
odors;
purity and active air, the
utermingling
lements of Tts succcss. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufacture·! and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, beween

Cross and Cet ton *ts.,

near

fc Co.'s Ice House, Portland, Me.

Leavitt,

Burn ban
J«4dtf

